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carried no departmental- work with it.

The poettione -of Chief Secretary for 
Ireland and 
not been alio 
these offices will not be members of the 
cabinet when appointed.

Rt. Hon. CampbeU-Bannerman writes 
to the Times this shaming as. follows: 
“When lord
ed upon me foe *eseei«bf

suggwKk* as is ailegbd either 
id frhm, the <tneea «b*? relto*' 
of the nece^ of/SeEneyin« to 

consulted. Lord Rosebery, 
who agreed that it vramld be improper 
to thus sprrender tha séals.“ Thd above 
Statement of the retiring Secretary of 
State of War directly contradicts al
legations made on.behhlf of-Lord Salis
bury in the house of 
what was considered ah 
Campbeli-

-• OTHE NEW BRITISH CABINET Vide THE DOMINION dreds of dollars’ worth of fencing ani 
crops have been destroyed. Many of . 
the men were away at work while the j 
fire raged and the women had to flee for 1
their lives. It was the worst forest fire Smoggling Chinamen Over the Line' '

| ">
Montreal, June 29.—There is everv Four Saboed. ' . ;^.vv

reason to believe that Coas. Alexander, , *------------- '■:f i S’*
ex-M.P.P the well known St James Buffalo Will Have a New Bltiycle 
street confectioner, is heir to the estate , _ „ . _ , „ .* —
and title of Wm. Alexsnder, Earl of TrMk' De»perado Hanged 
Stirling.- in Lexington.

Toronto, Ont., June 29.—Warren ■ , >. , y. ;
C hambers, 10 and 12 Wellington street . . ■ < - : a - 1
East, were damaged by fire last night to a man- six feet tall, weighing about 200 ’■'s
the extent of $20,000. The firms which ’ Pounds, was found in the drier herb last v- ^v. 
suffered are Edward Mahoney, child- evening entirely nude. It had evidently . ».
ren’s headwear; E. H. Alihort. jeweler; I been in the water for a long time. Both, 7,y3b'-,
A. C. Buchanan, agent; Arthur & Co., k8s were torn fiom the knee and, Ode .*S*‘
dry goods; the Toronto Jewelry Case arm had. sloughed off. The upper part '
Factory, and E. A. Gunther, jewellers. I °f the skull is missing, so that inden^
The losses are generally covered by m- option is almost impossible. Wlutt- 
surance. ', pears to be two stab wounds ovet 

Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of educa- ' heart suggest the suspicion that the 
tien, has written to Rev. S. Kearn, ask- ' man was murdered in Buffalo and the 
ing for proofs of his statement that the ; body thrown into the river, and found 
public schools of Ontario were “hotbeds its way down here over the falls, 
of immorality.” Pending a reply the i Lexington, Ky., June 28.—Bad Tom 
minister had nothing to say on the mat- , Smith, a member in the French faction

; in the mountain warfare and -the mur- 
Winnipeg, June 29.—John Mather, of derer of eight men, is to be hanged at 

Keewatin, is in the city. He says the Jackson this afternoon. He was bap- 
stone work of the big dam is almost tised in the Kentucky river at three 
completed, and the power company will o’clock this morning in the presence of 
soon be ready to transmit the electric an immense throng of people who camp- 
current to Winnipeg. • ed along the river bank all night,await-

■ ing the event. Excursion trains are run-
——------------------ ning to Jackson this morning and hun-

HARRY GOOD SENTENCED. dreds of mountaineers are arriving
---------- I on foot and on horse-buck. ’The execu

Fined $1,000, in Default of Which He *»<» will be public. The scaffold is being 
_ erected in a hollow near thé jail. Smith

Will Serve 33o Days. will speak from the scaffold.
Lowell, Mass., Jane 28.—During a 

Seattle, June 29.—In the criminal heavy thunder storm here this morning 
department of the superior court tins hghtning struck the house of Thos. Por- 
morning, Harry Good, who shot and ‘e^ a* ^wisbury, instantly killing Mr.

, , , „ ” , and Mrs. Poner. who were in the kit-
severely wounded Police Officer J. W. ; ehen of. the wrecked building. Four 
Glasscock, appeared for sentence. Judge children of the Poriers, who were asleep

pay UV stairs, escaped uninjured.
a fine of $1,000, or in default serve 333 .Jun*; 28-Bad Tom
day# in the county jail.. It is understood sale murderer, wa^hang^a^^p^m.0 in 
here that Good, who took the sentence • the presence of® 5,000 people, 
very hard, will serve the time which the i Indianapolis, Ind., June 28.—A
court fixed in default of the payment of *8 on foot among the Iron Hall
r, j creditors to sue Receiver Failey for the

j illegal distribution of funds in dividends.
Attorneys have been retained in Boston,

_ _ _ _  j Chicago and New York. Judge Mo-
A Lively Rumpus Occurs in the Railway .h®8 been retained here. Should

the suit be won the order will be re-or- 
I ganized.

Ottawa, June 29.—Deputy Governor ' Cleveland, Ohio, ,Tune 28,—News comas 
rang assented to several bills yesterday. ' by boat to-day of a tornado in Put-in-

dozen members tried té apeak at' oucCfone W*i?u£ , m orchalMe.
sr to come out- ■ Buffalo. June 28.—CceM ^Fraser and 

ht up.” and, other ; L. M. Whitney, of Louisvffle, builders
pandemonium was stopped formant of a Fountain
quorum. - . Ferry and New Orleans bicycle tracks.
■In the senate; yesterday Sir Mackenzie arrived, at Buffalo last lfighfi with full 
Bowcll introduced . 8 bill for the settle- plans and SDecificatinns of fhot ntttlr p a ment of certain questions between the Do- "ïJtJ V .R?d
minion and British Columbia. He ex- . , track, which will be built
plained that' the bill gave the government m Buffalo this summer. * i
power to enter into an agreement with Portsmouth, N H June 29 -linterm iMœ t&r,^ar^u <****<* «**** 5S

in that province, and to empower the gov-J yesterday from United States Inspector 
ernment to issue patents for land within Blanchard at West Stewartstown a

Daniel^ade. who was sentenced to life C^^dton^i^Th^'f6 Dear ^
Imprisonment for wife murder at Mitchell J-anaaian lmq,, that four Chinamen had 
me years agi, was liberated from the been captured At that place whifé being

in„LrtorUBnisnchSdte8 fr°m 
showed that Mrs. Wade suffered from L'£nada- Inspector Blanchard was m-
heart disease which largely contributed to structed to hold the Chinamen pending 
the cause of her death. investigation, which will be begun at

once. /
New York, June 28.—The stock mar

ket closed irregular.
The Lake Shore Railway Co. declared 

a semi-annual dividend .of 3 per cent.,, 
payable August 1st 

The New York Central Railroad Co. 
declared a quarterly dividend of ÏI4 per 
cent., payable July 15th.

The Michigan Central R. R. Co. has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 2 
per cent., payable August 1st. -

THE NEIGHBORING REPUBLIC ; ,Postmaster General have 
tied. The incumbents of S: $Marquis of Salisbury Succeeds in 

Forming an Exceedingly 
Strong Cabinet.

mDéparait y at Three Riv
ers, Que.—Daring Robbery 

in Hamilton.

si

Salisbury’s secretary 
* A* seals of office

cau-
Sir Cearles Dllke Says the Liberals 

Have Not the Ghost of 
a Chance.

there
oi.was no 

command 
ing me 
Windsor. I

*§. tf." 7Tenders for the New Franco-Caua- 
dian Line—Schultz’s Clos-

j/: ;?: *■ - • Ing Speech. £ . -

jSi.

■ zLondon, June 28.—The Marquis of 
Salisbury has completed the -work of 
forming a new cabinet. The new minis
try is as follows:

Premier and Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, the Marquis of Salis
bury.

President Of the Council, the Duke of
Devonshire.

Lord High Chancellor, jBaron Hal.s-

1
Farr,
mnr-

Winnipeg, June 28.—Engineer 
larged with arson and attempted 
»r, was sgain tfp for tnai to-day. Bring 
iked if he had anythiny to :say, Farr’s 
?ply, in a clear voice, was: “I have““ m j ^

said -ec 
he defence

till the higher court, and the prisoner 
was comihitted to the October assizes.

Montreal, June 28.—Eight tenders 
have been received by the Dominion gov
ernment for the establishment of a line 

1 of steamships between Canada, Belgium 
and France, as follows: Two from the 
Furness Company of England, one from 
the Çamburg-American Packet Co., two 
from the Columbia and Beige Stemship 
Co., one from the Bordeaux syndicate, 
one from N, Armstrong, and one from 
Marsan & Marsan. The government 
will not make the tenders public, as sev
eral of the steamship companies have 
not kept within the terms. , _<• -

Tweed, June 28.—A file this morning 
destroyed a number of stores and out
buildings, besides the Albion hotel and 
livery stables here. The loss is about 

_ .. $10,500; insurance, $2,000.
-The Hon. George N. Gorton occupies, Toronto, June 28.—A London cable 

perhaps, the most important post out- says that Hon. Edward Blhke’s sub
side the cabinet, considering that he will scription of £1,000 to the election fund 
have to answer al*>re:gn matters in of the McCarthyite wing of the Irish Na-

tionalist party has created a, good deel 
We believe, says the Timqs, “that of enthusiasm among his colleagues.

Lord Salisbury was particularly anxious and his action is favorably commented 
to secure Mr. Curzon as under secretary, on by the Irish press, 
feeling that hie own work in the for- Winnipeg, June 28.—Tenders for the 
eign office would be materially lightened Winnipeg 4 per cent, school .debentures 
byvxnUCJ a b5niant lieutenant.” were opened to-day and the highest bid

Windsor, June 29:—The retiring cabi- proved to be a very satisfactory one. 
nm; ministers delivered their seals of Meldrum & Co., of Toronto,, offer 98% 
office to the Queen at Windsor castle cents on the dollar for the entire issue, 
this afternoon, and later Her Majesty which js the best quotation :ever made 
presented the seals to the incoming min- for Winnipeg bonds of either the city 
isters. council or school board.

London, June 29.—Cardinal Vaughan Toronto, June 28.—Harry Dent, mark- 
to-day, in the presence of 8,000 persons, At gardener, was struck by an electric 

foundation stone of the Reman, ear and instantly killed. He fainted on 
Catholic Cathedral at. Wqptmieeter. the track while on his way home and
Among those presenFiww **’------------- lay down on the spot where he met his
*2®. tf *

MM™-,sented the Pope. Ordinal C Jbo&s*’ June V-John . Bon
telegraphed his regrets at the fsctWi drean, an nnhatimil fatfier, is under hr- 
be could not arrive In time, although rest with his daughter, aged seventeen, 
was the dearest wish of his heart to.M-i The father is charged with incest arid 
present. The spectacle was unique in with putting a child out of the way two 
ecclesiastical splendor. years ago. The daughter has with hér

A report was current here to-day that a second child aged six weeks, 
the real reason tor the absence of Car- Winnipeg, June 28.- The Manitoba 
dînai Gibbons from 1he ceremony of legislature was.prorogued this afternoon 
laying the corner stone of the Roman Lieutz-Qovemor Schultz in dismissing 
Catholic Cathedral at Westminster vyis the members said: “I am pleased to re- 
ms fear of a hostile demonstration on lieve you from your prolonged legislative 
the part of Irish Catholics in London. duties at the close of this session. Cir- 
Fans, June 29.—There is no truth in oumstances arising outside of this legis- 

the report that the Dui d’Aumale has lature have necessitated your attend- 
r>e?*t,aS^a34iaat2'?,' He 1S enjoyinff good *nce in Winnipeg on two occasions a’ 
health at Chantilly. inconvenient periods of the year, after

Holtenau, June 29.—Seven persons the legislature had been in session for 
were killed and several wounded by a the usual time. 1 congratulate yon on 
wnler explosion on the German warship the zealous attention you have given to
Kurfuerst Friedrich Wilhelm yesterday, public business. During (he session you NANAIMO xkws
.LMaAIag/', J”ne employees of have been called upon by His Excellen NANAIMO NEWS,
the Andalusian railway have struck on cy the Governor-General in Councti to w W B Mclnnes Will be the Choice of' 
account of the dismissal of four of the r pass legislation which would have'the the Libemis °
comrades. effect of imparing the pfibHe^ schools act ------- <r

”ans- Jun® 29---Alex«spder Dumas, of 1890, by restoring to ope. class in this Nanaimo, June 29.—Requisition» .are be-
the author of La Dame. Aux Carnal- province rights and privileges orevinnsiv '“g circulated over the entire VancouverKiJ^e to-diy to Madam.1 enjoyed by them. Your rSsaMo com- “IS ic » oto

egmer de la Breuvere. The brid^ ply with this order, I have no doubr,. their candidate in a winning position The
groom is m years old. meets with the approval of the maiorDv iWiM«tlons are being extensively signed,

M. Hanotaux minister of foreign af- of the people of Manila. I commend fs“ daMy ^cnüng°more Stable 'T 
fairs, has introduced in the chamber of your memorial to His Excellency in W. W.yB. Mclnnes .vlU umloutitediy be the 
deputies a bill mooifying the commercial Council for its firmness and moderation choice of the party, 
relations between France and Switzer- of tone. Several measures of great nub- b:Y the Uberai party lu this city
land. The bill is designed to put an end lie advantage have been passed by you. the satisfaction*such -a 
to the tariff war between the two conn- I note particularly an act respecting the cause to the Liberals of the outlying sec-

Madriff, June L’d.-According to a re- oTSST Bench^which L am^assured unde^renridfration the mecti^n o^fswlm- 

port received here to-day. General An- will have the effect of simplifying légal ming hath some time next spring for the 
tonio Maceo, the Cuban insurgent lead- procedure and lessening its exnenso ” convenience of its members. At present-jw ’«««J!tr,

ana consigned to prison pending orders Ion, 18 years of age, went Into the ba-*- ! fond of swimming are glad to enter any 
from Captain-General Martinez de Cam- room of the Tremont house this after- P*Lrî of the harbor.■ r- w,»„d “E ttAsnw.aAî.ïi'tÆS

for drinks and put down a $2 bill and terday when the High School scholars were 
only received back 80 certs from James ?i8.,mlv88ed |or their recation. The school 
Ward the hotel nmnrfotnv A had been decorated by the deft fingers ofm aY?’ tne “fte‘ Propnetoi. Neelon de- the gentler sex and the sight presented a
manned another dollar and „ a dispute picturesque appearance, 
arose, during which Ward fired a shot Principal Hunter had a very satisfactory

Twîi' ”» '°“a -w 5K.HSSS»3rK
prove ratal ana Ward is under arrest, in a most brilliant manner, gaining 200 
Mrs. Ward says her husband fired m ™ark8 more than has ever been obtained at
revftefe^ngWwi,ed^e,°n;8 'W" »rhth^^^i{.?|&S3&3&
sny the firing was deliberate. Ward hav* eral’s medal.
ing prefaced the shot by the remark that «John Lukey also did remarkably 
if they did not leave th° saloon at one* Superintendent Pope, :n a letter to Mr.he would shoot thLm oil Hunter, eonçatulated the scholars upon

mi*., sn00t them a11* the Jgreat proficiency displayed by them.
This afternoon as the lady bookkeeper ,.™e feature of th* closing exercises was-an1-1- w*. a»‘s&s ÿ,s@ceeding to 4he Traders Bank with u In the lower divisions, 

deposit amounting to $2.500 in endorsed A arrangement between the miners and 
checks and cash, the bank book with Î5? New Vancouver Coal Company expires contents was snatohed oat oi her hS s^mTnfhs’ tlU" wW^fnÆ “hT^ 

by a middle-aged man, who dashed down men under the present ai rangements. The 
a lane, and by the time the police were niatt.ef.18 expected to be definitely disposed notified had disappear^ meeting "f the ,odge tb'8

Halifax, June 29.-—A fire has been A large number of chickens have perish- 
raging to the south of Catalone, near €d ?ithl? the city limits during the past

B. tb. «7r?£gS'K.rsJS, “37.
tne sea at Loraine. Eight ‘houses were question, A mon g the heavy
destroyed on Clark’s road and one at 5i1i3*i8Htlngale’ Lawtence and W. H.
Loraine. Donald Johnson l(wt his house
and barn, and Donald J. Nicholson lost
his barn, Angus McLaren lost his mill
and Dopald McLeegan his barn. A barn
belonging to Donald McCuish and a
school house were also burned. Hun-

sr«atr
insult to Mr. V

The
of Pàrt s cofn»«cF then
that the Marquis of Salisbury had sent would reserve the case for t 
his secretary to Mr. Campbell-Banner
man for the seals just as he would send 
a footman on an errand and thought 
that the action of the Marquis was ex
tremely discourteous. x

In reply the Marquis of Salisbury 
said if Mr. Campbell-Bnnerman thought 
he, the Marquis of Salisbury, had acted 
discourteously, he begged to express his 
extreme regrets for the occurrence, and 
frit very sorry for it

Lord Rosebery accepted the ; apology 
from the Marquis on behalf of tile Sec 
retary of State tor War, and the house 
adjourned.

Sir Charles Dilke, being interviewed in 
Paris on the English political situation, 
said: “The Liberals have not the ghost 
of a chance at the coming election. I do 
not think anybody hotitiy believes the 
contrary.” ffir

bury.
Lord Privy Seal, Viscount Cross. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mi

chael Hicks-Beach.
Secretary of State for Home Affairs, 

Rt. Hon. Sir Matthew Ridley.
First Lord of the Treasury, Rt, Hon. 

A. J. Balfour.
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.
Secretary of State for War, the Mar

quis of Lansdowno.
First Lord of the Admiralty, Rt. Hon. 

George J. Goschen.
Secretary of State for India, Lord 

George Hamilton. . j
President of the Board of Trade, Rt. 

Hon. G. T. Ritchie.
President of the Local Government 

Board, Rt. Hon. Henry Chaplin.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Earl Cado-

ter.
.

m
S-

gah.
!Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Baron 

Ashbourne.
Secretary for Scotland, Baron Balfour 

of Burleigh.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 

Rt. Hon. Sir Henry James.
Financial Secretary of the Treasury, 

Right Hob. Robert William Hânbury.
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 

Right Hon. George H. Curzon.
In the house of lord® yesterday tùé 

Marquis of Salisbury announced that he 
hoped to obtain lhe Queen’s consent to 

k the dissolution of parliament on July 8. 
The time had not arrival, he said, fov 
a declaration of policy on behalf of the 
Conservative party. The. latter, he ad
ded, only had one policy ajt present, and 
that was to dissolve parliament as soon 
as possible.

Lord Rosebery * expressed: -surprise at 
the government declining to disclose its

Thomas J. Humes ordered that he

roove-

OTTAWA NEWS.

Committee.
*n *

Salisbury's strange proreedii 
ing to the Rt. Hon. Campbeil- 
Secretary of State for War, on 'Tuesday 
morning for the seals ct the " latter’s 
office. ,

The Marquis of Salisbury said Ix>r.l 
Rosebery’s statement was incorrect. He 
explained that after Friday’s vote in the 
house of commons, he, the Marquis of 
Salisbury, thought it desirable to appoint 
a new Minister .of War forthwith,. and 
therefore he sent to Mr. Campbell Ban- 
nerman to ask him if it was convenient 
to deliver his official seals to the Sover
eign earlier than the other ministers, 
and if he did not desire to go to Windsor 
himself he could deliver them to the pri
vate secretary of the Marquis of Salis
bury-

Lord Rosebery went to Windsor Castle 
this afternoon and paid his respects to 
the Queen.- Her Majesty graciously ac
corded him an audience and approved 
the outgoing ministry’s list of royal hon
ors. The retiring premier took luncheon 
at the castle. The Queen privately in
vested him with ijie badge, and riband of 
thè Order of the Thistle.

The Times says that Lord ' London
derry declined the office of lord privy 
seal with a seat in the cabinet because it

es ' in send- v
ermany. member ^allen^ed 

choice phrases were

I eg* i

as communications re-
—The children of the Cedar Hill, 

Saanichton and two North Saanich 
schools joined in n picnic at Sidney yes
terday. They went out aver the V. Jfc 
S.- railway and were received and looked 
after by the people of Sidney and North 
Saanich. Lunch and dinnere-were both 
enjoyed on the grounds, ! and betwe-'ti 
the two there were games, races and all 
manner of field snorts. Tfiè youngsters 
enjoyed the day hugely.

A 3g

i

M1 ■ViIJ Wr£ During a religious procession at San 
Mateo, near Ferr-ol, a seaport and one 
of the principal arsenals of Spain, a dis
pute arose as to who should carry the 
picture of the patron saint. The crowd 
fought with knives, sticks and revolvers, 
and the conflict resulted in. forty being 
injured, including the palish priest.

Vienna, June 29.—A dispatch received 
here from Dnbnieoz, a town in Bulgaria, 
situated about 22 miles south of Sofia, 
says nine workmen who were returning 
from _ Macedonia have been killed by 
Bashi-Bazouks. who beheaded the m=>n 
and left their bodies by the roadside.

Rome, June 29.—In the chamber of 
deputies yesterday Signor Engel asked 
the secretary of state for the interior 
whether an American citizen named 
Samuel Stobbins Hamilton was arrested 
on June 10th by the Italian authorities. 
The secretary replied that Hamilton 
tried to force his way into the house 
when King Humbert delivered his ad
dress at the opening of the new Italian 
chamber of deputies on June 10th, and 
resisted an official who tried to prevent 
him from doing so and we» arrested. 
He having no papers, continued the 
retary, Hamilton was detained at the 
police station un jl the papers arrived 
establishing his identity, and was releas
ed on June 22. o 4 ,

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and 

own interest.
gentlemen, be alive to yotir 
There has recently been dis

covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sefl a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will to one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skia 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
aa they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re- 
tain ltsoolor._ It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc.. -The “Hair Grower” 1» 60 cents .per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mail, portage paid, te any ad- _ 
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders 
to V-- '

I‘i well.

J>r. A F. aarrOt

No Other Medicine
80 THOROUGH A8

AYER’SS
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so mauy 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

e heat or 
s an open, 
losers are

l Ayer's oS£ Sarsaparilla R. RYAN, 360 Cl/mour St., Ottawa; Oqt.
Mrs. L. Redon is suffering from a broken -, p. 8.—We take P. O stamne «me

nafcleRavSwho^a=8hJ’ail«d2£ion Ath#e ,Pasîz at Sash> bot Parties ordering by null wlU oon 
Oak Bay when she slipped and fell. Mrs. fer a favdr by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
Redon waa much better to-day. ' require this amount of the sototlon to ac-

J. A. Fullerton, H. G. Abbott and Ross complish either purpose; then it wiH save 
Fullerton, of Vancouver, are at the Drtard. ue the rush ef P. O. stamps. n “ve

sec-

Admltted at the World’s Fair,
■iyer’aPiUt for liver mnd bowel*.
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Ism made from spruce of nearly three hundred feet, the rol- 
ume of which could not be ascertained 
except that soundings showed it to be of 
considerable depth, The stream atid it« 
probable size were the subjects of 'dis
cussion among the little group at the 
well and somebody wondered if it 
tained any fish.

A bright idea occurred to Messrs.

There seems to hare been a remarkable 
lack of courage or a lack of readiness 
on the part of those who were instru
mental in having the meeting called to 
pronounce upon the council’s action. As 
far as could be judged, the sentiment 
was overwhelmingly against that action, 
but if there had appeared to be a pre
ponderance of opinion in favor of the 
council’s course if* was nevertheless of 
importance that the formal test should 
be applied and that tlv council should 
be shown in what light their action was 
viewed. As the matter stands no other 
formal result has been achieved than a

of the “Letters of Junius" may have 
been, it'could not have been Sir Philip 
Francis. The ground, therefore, is clear
ed for new hypotheses and fresh investi
gations.

It was Mr. McCalmont, of Washing
ton, who put Mr. Rae in the right track 
by directing attention to the following 
postscript in a letter writen by Lord
Camden to David Garrick on Sept. 7, Mould and Roys. Bach had in his bask- 
1774, Is Lord Mansfield gone to Paris et a long trolling-line and by uniting 
to deprecate peace? He is all- them a line long enough to reach easily 
sufficient. Junius has taken ad- to the bottom of the well was formed, 
vantage of his absence -to give Amid the good-natured “jollying” of the 
him another stab in the Morning Chro- bystanders the lines were rigged and a 
nicle." Having examined thé files of hook attached. It was baited with a big 

A process has been discovered by that journal, Mr. Rae found in the num- j “night-walker" fish-worm and lowered 
which a material closely resembling silk her for Aug. 27, 1774. a letter signed 298 feet through the six-inch hole. Tli > 
may be manufactured from wood. Even “Junius," which was the one Lord Cam- distance had been carefully measured oil 
now women are walking about the den called “another stab” given to Lord on the line, to which a heavy sinker ha.! 
streets of European cities in the most Mi nefield. Obviously, Lord Camden been attached, and the hook fastened a 
elaborate gowns of silk in the manu- had no doubt of the letter’s being from short distance above to .a stout piece of 
facture of which the worm had no part, the pen of him who had adopted Junius fine Everybody laughed except Mr. 
In fact, the silkworm has lost its oc- for a signature, and an inspection of'the pu)ys as Mould carefully lowered the 
cupation. style renders untenable any doubt touch- line and waited anxiously for the little

The palm for this valuable discovery ing the authenticity of the signature. tng at tbe bait which brings joy to th= 
in chemical science must go to Switzer- It is pointed out that hitherto the heart of the fisherman,
land, for a native of Zurich, Dr. Leh- rearch for Jnnian letters has been con- After a few minutes the expression on
ner by name, is the inventor of the pro- fined to the columns of the Public Ad- Tom-s face be(.ame one of rapt attention
cess. vertiser. The assumption has been that ^ believe I’ve got a bite, ” he said. A

Some years ago he began to make Jumus would have sent to its editor, moment later he began to pull in the lino 
observations on the habits and physi- H S W oodfall any letter he might rapidly hand over hand.’Tve got som - 
cal characteristics of the silk worm and pen after the publication in 1772 of h,s th? S he 8aid and as everybody bega, 
became deeply interested in the subject, previous letters .in collected form. That t0 gather about the well he drew out a 
He discovered the chemical action which «here was no ground for the assumption fish It was about half a pound in 
tcok place in the worm in producing its sbould lmve been plain to any reader of weight and of the eyeless species, which 
cocoon, and at odd times sought to coun- ^e jpnvate note to H. S Woodf-dl, are sometimes found in the waters of 
forfeit the work of nature. So con- doted Jan. 19, 1773, in which Junius ,flT.rns Thc fish was neariv a foot 
vinced did he become of the feasibility of makes it clear that he was bidding fare- , shaped something like a perchhis ideas that he soon abandoned all well to his old publisher and his paper. J“f’ itsstruggleTask lay urnn th 
other work and devoted his time to this When next Junius addressed the public, aund showed" that it was game to thr 
single study in which he has achieved he did so through the medium of the £ackbone. Unlike fish which dwell o 
a signal triumph. London Evening Post; but the decisive tprs on thp parth’s surface and which

In the process of manufacturing the letter reproduced in the Athenaeum, h dark badTand HgM-colored or 
new fabric the principal ingredients which appeared on August 27, 1774, was hif„ b m this flsn wa8 pf a uniform 
used are sprucewood pulp, cotton or sent to Wm. Woodfall, the brother of ! of ght g av It had verTsma M
jute waste, etc., combined with a large H. S. Woodfall, and editor of the Morn- j 1 ,

cent, interest, and would make payment, i quantity of alcohol. The use eff the ing Chronicle. Now, in this letter Jun- ! sca!es,’ and the ty s ,.s, . e,ev
substantial or solid materials mentioned ius charged Mansfield with “exZgvTt- ?,eCted to exist there were slight mdeti- 

I creates a market for what was hitherto ing" the Quebec bill and “contriving” tio“S, as of rudimentary eyes 
of no use whatever, being burned in the Boston Port bill. The first public ! ^ ^
factory furnaces to get it out of the intimation of the latter measure was 1 fntf the lto/towerpri tea?
way. given by Lord North in the House of ^”ted again and the line lowered. Ed,-

Spmee sawdust now has a market Commons on March 7/1774, and it be- ! îor Roy?.vtoQk- char,gc *b!8 tim®’ and '!r
value, for this as well as the other ma- came an act, which was to take effect Ier for about ten minutes, lie
terials are digested by a chemical pro- cr. June 1 in that year. The Quebec dr^w the surface another of thg fis.i, 
cess in which alcohol plays an important bill urns read for the first time in the P ?rlde arger than the first one. Five 

We trust there will be no excuse for any part. The material thus digested is so House of Lordft&on May- 2, 1774, and ?.er,e altogether, the largest
much like the çocoon spun by the silk- after passing tUtuigh that chamber, it weighed a plump pound and a
worm that when the two are placed side was accepted by the House of Commons balf' . °°e fi.sh 'ya8 brought part of thc 
by side in.a finished state it takes an and became a law toward the end of 1 way to the top, but loosened itself from 
expert to determine which is which. June 1774. . *ae a0oa an(A escaped. Mr. Mould, who

The artificial material at one stage is Why do these gjfctes prove that Sir ha<1 b°ld,thf ,hne, at the time- aays 
if disappointment in re- in a liquid state, and of a density about Philip Francis eo® not have written was, tb? arg?st y 0 fny. t at 5as

equal to the ordinary syrup of com- the “Letters of JiZus?” For the fol- ened themselves on the hook, and ae 
n'eree. ’ When in this state a machine of lowing reasonsPhilip Francis em- *s P°sitive that the reason he was unable 
Dr. Lehner’s invention, which may be barked for India on March 31 or April 1, î° land *be ®sb Ya8 tba! !t ^as Î00 b!g 
called an artificial silkworm, comes into 1774, and. he did not reach Calcutta un- pass through the well, which is omy 
play. This machine, which is very sim- til October 19 of that year. He could 81 ™inc .8 m, “iaraeter- 
pie in construction, requiring so little at- not have had any knowledge of the in- . j ? singular appearance of these fish 
tention that it can be kept at work with ception or passage of the Quebec bill, or ala( tae remarkable manner in which 
about as much labor as i§ devoted to a of the passage of the Boston Port bill, p y w.erf. caPfnred made them objects
twenty-four clock, performs the same until months after their enactment had curiosity to the persons to whom
mechanical work that a silkworm does, been mentioned by Juntos in the Mom- they weIj® shown. Reference to the ea- 
It draws from the liquid a coiftinuous ing Chronicle. This proof that Francis cyc ,pa^,a snows that these fish are re- 
unbroken thread of even diameter and could not have written the “Letters of markable, aside from their appearance, 
unlimited length. As this thread is Junius” is conclusive; but if strengthen- Ln .,™?V . they are viviparous, bringing 
spun another portion of the machine ing were needed, it is furnished by the forth their young alive and not deposit- 
takes it np and twists it into any de- fact that Junius sent a second letter to Ln? egg?’ a"®r ™anner °f most other 
sired thicknes of yarn with perfect re- the Morning Chronicle while Philip °Rtl- 4“ ey aave rudiments of eyes, but 
gularity. Francis was on the high seas. This is no nerve, and are, therefore, in-

EæÈàbtâetï$™etbeSea^u- ^yf5,aL^0ll/ted b/q™CU9tomhwas SjSSSéSBtijrïtLîYt 3m ÿ&ÿgfë
ce7ston ffiffictot to he toirne ” 22’523’600 tael8' or °34.»00 mora than ia will be seasonabie at all times. to the effect that a letter from iT ^cession difficult home. Each of the great divisions of This artificial si.k has been sppn„to

trade, except that m Inman opium, con- Br&Ator*, Jngland,f amdforked,up into libell;us. ÎTwm^WoôdfaU re?

ing. weaving and finishing of these no «iftoed from printing it, having a natu- 
special treatment has been found neces- ra' dread °^.tke ,, . ,
sary. It has been dyed in all imaginable Now the impossibility of Francis’s 
shades and colors, and owing to the pe- p celebrated letters seems de-
cuiiar qualities of the material it takes a finitely established, it is interesting to 
dye more readily and gives a more bni- recall that he carefully avoiding aihrm-
lient effect than the natural article. In V?8 ke..waf Jnnius, though his mor-
texture it is equal to the best Chinese d/nate vanity led him to encourage by 
and Italian silks, being soft and silken ?llen^ a.nd head-waggings the flattering 
to tbe touch. It is expe<*ted it will be uesd «ypothesis. In all likelihood he origm- 
largely m combination with natural silk afed tae legend whïch has linked his 
and cotton for producing brocaded ef- so long with the famous letters,
fects. Thase latter have been so, "e no* claim them m so many
expensive lately as to be out of the reach worus* because in his lifetime there 
of all but the fattest purses. The new 'vtre men living that knew who the su
bvention will greatly reduce the cost. “*or _^ea"y was- ' instance, H, 8.

It would seem that this new process Woodfall. the publisher of the Public 
would give an immense impetus to the Advertiser, averred, according to the 
manufacture of textile fabrics all over testimony of his sons: “To my certain 
the world, end it probably will, but knowledge. Francis never wrote a line 
Dr. Leh ner also differs from the average Junius/ The first Marquis of Lans- 
inventor, in that he combines financial downe in 1805 and a week before his
cunning with his remarkable genius so death, told Sir Richard Phillips that he
that every ; yard of the new material knew who Junius was, and that, if he
trade will put so many pennies into his lived over the summer, he would write
pocket*. 1 a PamPhlet which would set the ques-

Patents on the process have been ob- .tion at rest,forever. He added,. “Junius 
mnct .>min has never yet been publicly named. No-tamed m most of the Euroi>ean coun ^ evpr ancrvpnfp^ him ” These

tries, and an application for one in the Doa>, nas ever i •Tr ./ A ï„ wooh words were published during the life-L mted States is «>w on file at Wash- time of PranJs; and the wifeeof the lat.
iLgton, as n ell as m the patent office of , , that Lord Grenville stated atthe Canadian government. A company ter wrote tn at lxira urenvine statea at
with a capital of $1,500,000 is about to a ^n"erf.tab,.e’ at which Sir 1 h.lllp was 
be formed to Montreal to manufacture 8eaM- f.hat hp wh? J"nu,s wa8’
«he material. There has already been ,ut would never tell, and she goes on
formed in England a company with >a 8ay thatf at ^ Jh'hP Wa8
capital of $540,000, the inventor receiv- not/U8pectfd- Wdliam^ Fitt told his 
ing $160,000 in cash and $180,000 in ™rd Aberdeen that he knew who Jun- 
fttll paid shares, the remaining $200,000 1,18 wa8; and fh'?.t Frahc.s was not^ he.
being used as working capital. At last a nesfiat,’Je T™ -°

It was originally intended, to manutac- widp and we may pxppcl t„ see
tore the article in England, but when #Jj npstbn of the a,1tnorship of the 
the demonstrating plant was establish- „TvPtte,.g of .Tunius- engaging public at-, 
ed at Bradford it was found that there tvntion onpe more. as it has at intervals 
was a prohibitive tar.ff on alcohol used hundred years,
for manufacturing purposes. h or that 
reason the plant was located at Glatt- 
burg, near Zurich, Germany, where 
there is no tax on alcohol used in manu
factures. From this place the raw ma
terial is sent to England for manufac
ture.

/be 'deebiie 3?.mee
Victoria, Friday, July 5 From the Pulp of the Common 

Spruce a Beautiful Silky 
Fabric is Made.BISHOP GRAVEL’S MISTAKE. con-

have been discussing.Eastern papers 
with severe comments in some cases, the 
statements made by Bishop Gravel, of 
Nicolet, in his recent circular letter to 
his clergy in relation to the Manitoba 
school question. The bishop states that 
when he was in Rome last December be 

asked by Cardinal Ledowchowski,

The Discovery of a Swiss Doctor— 
How a Mechanical Silk 

W orm W orks.

was
the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda, ^ repetition by the mayor a fid the alder- 
to draft a memorandum for the Holy manjc majority of their reasons for 
See in connection with, the school dis- awardjng the contract as they did; there 
pute, and quotes in his circular letter sbouid have been a vote to show whether 
the report he drew up in compliance those reasons commended themselves to 
with this request. Part of that report the meeting. It is only fair to note that

further explanation is promised to the 
event of the matter going into the court, 
and that opportunity is now to be giveti.

reads as follows:
Now, I am asked if the sacred con-

can use-gregation of the propaganda 
fully intervene to assist in the settlement 
of this important question. It is certain 
that the sacred congregation can contri
bute assistance of great value to the 
bishops by giving them its support. As 
stated above, it has been sought to create 
the impression that the Catholics of 
Manitoba were complaining without 
cause, and that the church would be 
well satisfied with the common schools 
of Manitoba, just as it is satisfied with 
the public schools of the United States.
This opinion, which it has been sought 
to create among the public, would fail to 
the ground in the face of a support j be given; that all the government had 
given to the bishops by the propaganda. | done was to consent to receive £300,000 
But in what way can this sacred congre- j as a loan> for wbich it would pay 3 per 
gation accomplish this intervention? It | 
might, perhaps, through the intervention 1

Cardinal Vaughan, j as asked by the company, to the coupon 
represent, among other things, to the j holders of the bonds. It would have 
colonial minister in Lor.uon, that his 1 been better if the government had no*
iTht™”'.™'“o/SS •»”‘h -« =«*lr«t.11.

Monetary Times: In offering £500, 
000 of its bonds to the public, the Atlan
tic & Lake Superior railway company, 
according to a cable report, states that 
the Dominion government guarantees 
and will pay interest on the bonds during 
their currency. The Ottawa government 
being questioned on the subject, replied, 
through Mr. Foster, that the alleged 
guarantee had not been, and would not

of hhs Eminence

Majesty the Queen the assurance to the if we may credit the report, it looks as 
Catholics of Manitoba that they would if the transaction was being represented 
have their separate schools, and that ; in a ligbt not quite justified by the facts
rrsS'Z.tsafSsirw«««-»b.
does not wish to alienate the hearts of one *° sa^ *aa* subscribed under the 
the Catholics of Manitoba. An intima- impression that the responsibility of the 
tion of this nature might have a good ef • government is other than what it is- but 
feet in reference .to thc judgment which 
the privy council will render within a j 
few months upon the question which the j
Canadian government cas submitted to payment comes and 
it. At the same time, this sacred con- j ment js 
gregation might address to all the bish- j 
ops of Canada congratulations upon they 
act so - . .
they have accomplished hy their petition . so-called guaranteed interest would 
to the government in favor of the per- | out 0f borrowed capital for twenty 
secuted Catholics of Manitoba, and ex- j 
press the hope that they will continue j 
hy common action to demand the equit- j chances of repayment.
able settlement of this question. Be- | ------- ----------------
sides the fact that such a letter would | The London Times says that according 
he calculated to create a favorable opto- . pbe report of the Chinese Maritime 
ion on the question and unite Catholics 1 
to the vindication of their violated 
rights, it1 would greatly strengthen the 
hands of the future archbishop at St

in such cases fine distinctions are not ob
served,

the govery-
blamed for what it 

does not deserve. If the lenders knew, 
noble and truly Episcopate which | as tkey ought to have known, that the

come
years,

they would have better understood their

: Customs for 1894, the war with Japan 
does not appear to have affected Chin-;
ese trade to any great extent The gross

After Quoting the memorandum which ' 
he furnished to Cardinal Ledochowski. :I tribiited to this increase. The export 

’ • duties, indeed, exceeded the maximum 
j collected during t he most prospérons 

days of the China tea trade. The total

—Contracts for supplies for the pro
vincial jail have been awarded as fol
lows. Groceries, Erskine, Wall & Co.; 
bread, McMillan Bros.; clothing, Gilmore 
& McCandless; meat, John Parker; and 
coal, Messrs. Rattray & Hall and Spratt 
& Macaulay,

—Harold E. Forster, Charles C. Wood 
honse and Fred M. Wells, of Kamloops, 
and Harry Symons, Q. C., of Calgary, 
have incorporated the Kamloops Mining 
and Development Company. • The com
pany has the usual powers of a mining 
company. Its capital is $30,000 to 
$100 shares and headquarters at Kam
loops.

in vVhich the above passage occurs 
Bishop Gravel proceeds to show in his 
letter that his ’ suggestions were acted 1

In the course of his letter h. va]ue 0f the foreign trade last year was
j 290,207,433 taels, as against 267,995,130 

The most eminent prefect at once ( in 1893 and 237,684,723 in 1892. In 
placed himself in communication with f , . , TT , , . , ■ ..
Cardinal Vaughan, and it may be that j thl8 total Hongkong participated to the 
his intervention nas contributed on his I extent of 133,217,855 taels, Great Bnt- 
part ' to create in the English official ain of 41,443,683, the United States of 
world an opinion favorable to the Cath- 25,705,870, the continent of Europe 
Olics of Manitoba. However that may

upon.
say»:

’

, . . . tn„ thp 1Rfl, (Russia excepted) 24,889,675, India 22,-
MwSh t^tm“he had1eiZ the occasUm ; f]1’™’ aa/ Japan 18,586.805 The to- 
i lu * «ui ___ ^ tal value of the imports was 162,102^11council toTÏÏ a cSaî totter to ail | afaiaf 151-362,819 and 135,101 -

the Bishops of (/°ddap t^a^^ mp ph ; valu/of experts' was 12^104,5^‘ taels'.' 
to the zeal and prudence of these pre . , 11aqo 011 . i iao noo ko*

, 8SS lil ™ precrfEi ySSHSZ
lous a d . ; tively. In shipping British tonnage am-

Naturally the idea herein conveyed, J cunts to .69.19 per cent, of the whole, 
that the judgment of the privy council , Chinese coming next with 18.7 per cent., 

have been influenced by the efforts 1 then German (6.7), Japanese (1.28) and
French (1.18).

Km

may
of Cardinal Vaughan at Cardinal Led- ft*
ochowski’s instigation, has caused a 
large amount of adverse comment. We 
should say that the idea is erroneous, ; The Career of the Late Duke of Ham- 
and that the judicial committee was not ; 
influenced in any suck way, but there

HE LIVED LI KM A LORD.

ilton Reviewed.

fü
yas&s

No idea of the late Dube of Hamilton 
would be given by giving a long list of 

ready to take Bishop Gravel at his bja titles. To the world he lived in and
word. In any event the statement was preferred to live in he is best described
a rash and inconsiderate one, which good by his college nickname of “Sandy Ham-
members of the bishops church them- ' His mother was a Pri“ aad, , _ v. - his father premier peer of Scotland. He
selves condemn. For instance, when wag bejr to a triple dukedom, four earl-
Mr. .Toncas, M. P. for Gaspe, was asked doms, seven baronies, innumerable cas- 
his opinion about tlie action of the clergy i ties, estates running over four counties 
generally he replied: in Scotland and sevei-ai in England, and

... ! . , -, 1 a rent roll of £150,000. He preferred as“They are talking too much; Mgr outh to figure ks a rrize fighter and
œXInces aend £ Gravr°ha\e%nn play ™™aMe bad practical jokes,
conterences and Mgr. travel nave an and to nd hia daya 01, Jand attired in
had too much to say m the matter, and , . ho„P8Dun kniokerlv.rbers attending for Bishop Gravel’s publication I feel plam nora5 p KnicKeroocKers attenaint,._ , - ., K,, . -r. .. . race meetings when not suffering fromvery strongly on the subject It was the ?nd the rpst of ltig life clad in
worst kmd of a m.stake, and I have said b,ue sergp on a yacht in foreign
heaXhjXeyr, ,th:riythePTshop is not j 2^ di2rTcS stnï wtochTro told

sssirs ” srn sî i •showed the documents to a friend, and . . 7 , . . .p . .. .„.e, __ ___ , __ . ., tune, incumbered his estates to the tuneconfidence was betrayed. of a miilion and a half at least, and
sold the wonderful art collection of Ham
ilton Palace by auction for $162,452, and 
the famous Beckford library, which he 

It was unfortunate that the public j inherited from the daughter of the 
meeting last evening was allowed to ai- thor of “Vathek," for £73,500. If this

I record is to live up to one’s position, 
j then the big. burly man with red hair.
! the red face and the red tie, lived like 

many who object to the setting aside of | a lord. He owned many race horses, 
the lowest tender, surely some person ; and naturally won some races, and in this

1 some of the papers find reparation for 
everything.

' are many people in Canada who are

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it il 
liable to result in loss of hearing oi 
smell, or. develop into consumption. 
Road the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she 
tnenced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily Improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fuhsikb, Newmarket, Ontario.

ARTESIAN WELL FISHING.

Curious Specimens Caug-t on a Hook in 
the Bowels of Indiana.

Thomas- Mould and Editor E. L. Roys 
are the heroes of a fishing story beside 
which the stories of ordinary fishermen 
sink into insignificance, tioth are known 
as ardent devotees of Izaak Walton, 
and whenever their business permits 
they are usually found in pursuit of the 
gamy black bass or the voracious pick
erel. On Saturday they visited Glen- 
more together. The fish were not biting 
with any enthusiasm and about 4 o’clock 
they started for home.

At Howell’s condensery they stopped 
to talk with some workmen who were re
pairing the pump at the artesian well. 
It will be remembered by readers of this 
paper that at the time this well was 
sunk an account was given of the strik
ing of a subterranean stream at a depth

com-
THE LETTERS OF JUNIUS.

Evidence to Show That Sir Philip Fran
cis was not the Author.

A FAILURE OF DUTY. Some time ago we referred to the 
attempt made by a descendant of Sir 
Philip Francis vto strengthen by corro
borative evidence the theory that his 
progenitor was the author of the famous 
“Letters of Junius,” a theory which has 
found many supporters, and among 
them Lord Macaulay. The theory has 
now not a tog to stand on. In a com
munication in a recent number of the 
London Athenaeum, Mr. W. Fraser 
Rae has accomplished the difficult task 
of proving a negative; that is to say, of 
demonstrating that, whoever the author

au-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in ths pnbllo eye today. 
HnnrVe Dîtla enre habitual consttpvnooa s r ms tioo> prlcJiSo.pM box.

journ without a test of opinion in respect 
of the water works contract. Ont of the

might have been found to move a resolu
tion èxpressive of that view and prevent 
the meeting from taking on that incon
sequent appearance which was given, cheap for cash.

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware,
*
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SIR BIBBER! SNUBS WALLACETO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES
cipit&ted the present situation, demand
ed the chancellorship of the exchequer, 
but Lord Salisbury refused it and gave' 
him the secretaryship of state for tne 
colonies, which he has accepted. This 
pest is lower in point of official status 
than the home office, the war depart
ment or the admiralty.

The fact that Lord Dufferin has come 
from Paris his excited some uneasiness 
quite apart from home politics. It 
transpires that the present state of rela
tions between this country and France 
is serious, if not threatening. It has 
been suggested that Lord Dufferin nas 
been asked to undertake the lord lieut
enancy of Ireland, but the fact is that 
he cannot be permitted to leave France 
until the Anglo-French relations are 
much improved.

L’Eelaire, referring to the conflict be
tween French citizens and citizens of 
Brazil on the frontier of French Gui
ana, says advantage must be taken of 
the occurrence by France to formally 
claim the whole of the disputed terri
tory, and especially the entire country 
as far as the river Amazon 

The Times Hong Kong correspondent 
telegraphs that Japanese warships are 
assembling in Makung and preparing to 
attack the Black Flags. The Chinese 
general has repeatedly demanded the., 
withdrawal of the British forces, and 
on one occasion guns were trained on 
the foreign settlement, but the British 
men-of-war Spartan, Rainbow, Red
breast, Plover and Pigmy cleared for 
action and the Chinese commander re
scinded his order.

The consul at Foochow, China, re
ports the appearance of the Honk Kong 
plague there. He says it is already es
tablished as an epidemic but is so far 
ccnfined to the city proper. He adds: 
“Symptoms unmistakably stamp it as 
the plague, and in infected districts 
within the city rats are dying in great 
m mbers, just as has been invariably the 
rule wherever the plague has shown it
self in the past. In a city, like Foochow 
it is impossible to institute any sort of 
sanitary measures to prevent the spread 
of contagious diseases, or even mitigate 
the sufferings of victims.”

The Chronicle says that Thomas Sex
ton has finally decided to re-enter par
liament.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES Pert Erie to confer with the author of 
the letter demanding money, and more
over why he raised five thousand dol
lars on Tuesday morning on a promis
sory note. After this interview he re
turned home, went .to bed' at ten o’clock 
that evening, as if satisfied that nis 
father would not be harmed by his cap- i 
tors, and the next day went again to ! 
the Canadian town, across the river, ; 
having in the meantime raised the $5,- 
000. That nigt^t Emery called off his 
accomplice who had been the custodian j 
of the captive attorney and before tak- ' 
ing leave of Apr. Cottle unchained him 1

about |

X

;Customary Election Fight Occurs 
at Cork—O’Brien Reaches 

for Flynn.

Civic Boedling at Ottawa—Mayor 
Aubrey Heavily Fined and 

Disqualified.

Marks and McDonald Have a Nice 
Little Job at Eight Dol

lars an Hour. £i
m

Jockey Sims Will be Punished 
for Driving a Horse 

to Death.

3Murder and Attempted Suicide 
at Lennoxville—Drowning 

at Paisley.

.Rumqred That a Remedial Bill Will 
be Introduced—A Crisis 

Imminent.

so that he might move
Toronto, ».-Tho M «CE»- Ott.w. June ffl.-Th, h.oro wen. in- .

pire, referring editorially to Mr. Martin s immediate iibertv Eiuerv and his ual f° committee of supply and spent an 
letter to the Citizen, says: “Without j then skipped. All efforts' to find them hour on the item of $15,000 additional 
comment upon the offer or suggestion, ! so far have been fruitless. The police ; . harbor of Kaministi-
but reading it in the light of Manitoba’s : are satisfied that it will be almost im- j ?4d the fact’^ 
reply, aim remembering that non. Mr. Possibie to trace Emery, who from his ; ’ J.L for work a.realy doue It had 
Uieeuway has pioposeu to delay the in- ^eT^^BÏ.y avmd d^om^ ÎTn >et to Marks and McDonald at

patches have been sent all over Canada 1 “e rate °* f,an ho"r- irrespective of 
to try and intercept the fugitives and | ™ n ln ,he
Montreal particularly lias been asked | 0 the dlscussion, MacDonnell, of Al
to look out for Emery, as he is said to i *?ma’ .wh? dffended tha government, 
have resided there or in that vicinity for ; dl?P°sed of a large amount of opposition 
years criticism by declaring that the critics

_______________ were dense and ignorant. Finally Fra-

THE ’VARSITY CHALLENGE.

London, June 28.—The Times this 
morning announces that James William 
Morgan was married to Edith Loo Pot
ter yesterday at Ringmer, Sussex.

In the house of lords yesterday after
noon the royal assent was given in the 
usual form to the seal fisheries bill.

A factional- fight occuired at Cork in 
which J. C. Fynn, member of parliament, 
nnd Patrick O’Brien, ex M.P., stopped 
the scrutiny of polls last night. During 
a wordy quarrel over admitting a person 
to the counting room O’Brien tried to 
strike Flynn across the table and the 
scuffle became general. Finally the mayor 
succeeded in having order restored, blit 
the counting was postponed until to-day.

If the report be correct, and there 
seems to be no good reason for doubting 
it, Mr. Richard Croker's colored jockey, 
Willie Sims, is liable to find himself in 
the hottest kind of hot water, 
cabled on Saturday last. Sims has been 
amusing himself considerable at New
market, and on Monday, June 17, he 
wagered that he would drive a trqtter 
from Newmarket to Cambridge and re- 

within an hour,, a distance of

quiry, me impression is conveyeti that 
me province is not unwilling to find a 
way out. Under all circumstances, u 
not on me ground mat federal interven
tion is objectionable on principle as well 
as difficult and perhaps impossible tv 
enforce, parliament ought not to take 
hasty action.”

Paisley, June 27.—James Schmidt’» 
two and a half year old child was 
drowned in the Saugeen.* IT had been 
playing at a neighbor’s house and start
ing for home strayed to the river near by. 
When the father went to search he found 
the body in the river face downwards.

Lennoxville, June 27.—A horrible trag
edy took place here to-day. About 1:80 
J. H. Hull, carriage maker and wood 
stripper of this village, had his throat 
cut by Mark Sherman, a harness maker 
of Martin ville. Sherman has been 
backwards and forwards here lately and 
stayed here last night. Mrs. Hull said 
to a reporter that she had advised Sher
man to take a rest upstairs, and he re
plied that he would not go unless Hull 
did. Shortly afterwards she heard 
screams and upon rushing upstairs saw 
her husband holding bis hand on his 
throat.
“send for the neighbors.” 
were lying close together, 
not speak, but upon assistance arriving 
it was found that Hull was dead. Sher 
man was still breathing, but with a bad 
gash in his throat.

Montreal, June 27.—A London cable

______ trade doctrine in answer to the ques
tion why they had abandoned dredging 

Oxford and Cambridge Are Great- the harbor of Port Arthur and com- 
ly Disappointed at Har

vard’s Reply.
As menced at Kaministiquia, the place 

chosen by Mr. Mackenzie for improvi- 
“Because," replied Ouim-t. 

“trade has moved in that direction and 
we cannot control the natural movement 
of trade.” whereat Sir Richard Cart
wright grimly smiled and Mr. Davies 
said, “Hear, hear.”

In committee of supply last night 
Messrs. Corbbuld, Mara and Haslam 
made vigorous speeches in favor of the

ment

The Grounds Alleged Considered 
to be More Sentimental 

Than Real.
1turn

about 26 miles, as Newmarket is situ
ated about 13 miles east northeast of 
Cambridge. Sims started in a sulky 
with a companion and made Cambridge 
in quick time, but when nearing New
market on the return trip the horse 
dropped dead, and Sims will probably be 
arrested and most severely punished as 
the result of the investigation into the 
affair which the officer of the Royal 

. Society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals began to-day.

The election for a member of parlia
ment to represent the city of Cork has 
resulted in a victory for the anti-Parnel- 
lites’ candidate by a majority of 175.

Constantinople, June 28.—Tne repre
sentatives of the powers are continuing 
their efforts to induce the Turkish gov
ernment to give an explicit reply to the 
note of the powers outlining the reforms 
demanded for Armenia, and the foreign 
envoys are indignant at delay. 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs claims 
to be unable to furnish the envoys with 
any information as to what points in the 
plans of the powers the Turkish govern
ment is desirous of discussing. It is 
thought that this dilatory course may 
possibly, result in causing the powers to 
address another note to rhe Turkish gov
ernment requesting a definite reply with
in a fixed time to the demands already 
made. , . , ~

JE'ssss.’yasSti'sssss
north.

The Turkish government has received 
mews of the defeat of two insurgent 
bands in Macedonia. Steps have been 
taken by the porte to suppress all at
tempts at revolt. It is thought that 
the rebellion will spread to all parts of 
Macedonia and eventually call -for ac
tion upon the part of powers.

Buda Pesth, June 28.—

Je

hmro'umro™,', ctÏLtw'VL.Ï I SStoJ'Sih

a* sssrsjszn ; spF T ;„„ ________________ „ , . . , ! In the joint committee on the criminal
sL ‘ vr t mre UnUed code a motion to strike out the Sunday
States next autumn in conjunction witn nt,wspapel. clause was dt,featod by or/e
lale University has caused much regret VQte J
sl.'f ACambridge- wbere the an- The government has secured the as-
swei oi tlfe American university was auranee of the lmperiai authorities
communicated to the presidents of the that when Canada desires the French 
university athletic clubs by tne Associât- treaty abrogated the home authorities 
ed Press. 1 he regret is all the morj w;;i promptly give the requisite notice. 
kfu!1 becauae Oxford and Cambridge The house will not sit on Dominion 

.. ^ , . , athletes teel they are unable to arrange
says that owing to the unprecedented t0 go t0 America every year. The Eng- I ’ 
short crop of hay in England it is ex- I lish[nun had anticipated the visit with 1 
pected that heavy importations will be 
necessary.

He1 said: “Send for a doctor,” 
The two men 
Sherman did

I

% AT DUTY’S CALL.
The chaplains and surgeons of peni

tentiaries hereafter will not be allowed 
They must be

Five Firemen Lose Their Lives at 
Minneapolis. the greatest enthusiasm and the athletes l outside engagements.

Winninec Tune 27—The legislature ,,ad bmlt “laDy bobe® on its result. ; strictly prison officers.
to-day decided the Sunday streetcar agi- ^,°“8edueDtly t may wel1 be imagined | Haggart told Edgar that three Canad-
10 nay aecmea tne eunaay street car g that Harvard s answer was a most un- i ;an commissioners will meet three Unit-
amending ta™tity’s incorPpaorationaadan'l Peasant surprise to the athletes and oth- j ed States commissioners a^d discuss the 
amending the city s incorporation act and erg of the two English universities. | deep waterwav subject.
providing that no street cars shall run The suggestion of Harvard that Qv- I in committee on the bill amending the
There^s^^o^dell^ffidienatkmVver ford and CambridSe should challenge gtneral inspection act, affecting the m- 
ffie action o?1hfTegfslatureg aS “t and f^nsylvania is considered Section of grain at Port Arthur and

a L rwin llT»’» ^meerned qulte out of 1116 Question and the reasons the collection of fees, (the fees received 
supposed as far Wmmpeg was concerned given by Harvard for refusing the invi- by Mr. Gibbs at Port Arthur amounted

tation of Oxford and Cambridge are re- to about $4,000), Wood said the govern- 
garded as sentimental rather than real, nient thought these too large and in 
It is asserted on behalf of the athletes future all over a certain amount would 
of the English universities that whatever be paid into the consolidated fund. 
Harvard may allege regarding a semb- Martin stated that, coimilainta had 
lance of exclusiveness, Oxford andTDàru- heen made to him that the soil tot 
.bridge selected Yale and Harvard as ap- Gibbs, the inspector at Fdrt Arthur, 
propriété opponents because they are re- v-as engaged in the business of insuring 
garded as the two leading American uni- grain. Wood said he could not prevent 
versities both in number and status, it. Martin contended it was improper. 
No idea was originally entertained by Davies and Campbell also contended 
Oxford and Cambridge of sending a that to have Gibbs nearly or remotely in 
challenge to any two American univers!- the insurance business was an improp- 
ties who came out first and second in the riety. The bill passed without amend- 
inter-collegiate games. Their idea, it'is uents.
added, like the challenges sent, was in- The reply to the remedial order is ex
tended solely to promote an athletic tour- pected here to-morrow afternoon. It 
nament between Yale and Harvard on will require to be forwarded to Lord 
one side and Oxford and Cambridge on Aberdeen, who is at Quebec, and cannot 
the othër side in consideration of the vis- come up for consideration before the 
it which the team representing Yale cabinet until Tuesday. It is said that 
made to England last year in order to jiotice of a remedial bill will be given 
meet Oxford’s team. Continuing it is or. Tuesday night. Whether it is a pri- 
stated on behalf of Oxford and Cam- vate or a government measure cannot 
bridge that if they had received earlier be ascertained definitely. Bowell is 
information regarding the difficulties working hard for remedial legislation^ so 
which their challenge seems to have pro- as to bring Manitoba to time, as the 
voked between Yale and Harvard and French members say. 
the American universities, they would The suspension of Arthur Blakeuey 
not have been induced to subject Yale of the customs department has been re- 
and themselves to such dissapoint- moved.
ment. As a Yale and Harvard vs. Tupper. Blakeuey is . a relative of Tup- 
Oxford and Cambridge match may now per’s. 
be regarded as having been definitely 
abandoned, the remaining point of inter
est relates to any match which may be* 
substituted. For this the Oxford and 
Cambridge committee will not depart 
from the position its members have al
ready defined. What may happen in other 
years is another matter. In spite of 
grievious disappointment Oxford and 
Cambridge will exhibit the spirit of true 
sportsmen and will take into favorable 
consideration any satisfactory athletic 
proposal likely to bring in competition 
with England the representative athletes 
of English and American universities.

The Standard in an editorial this 
morning says, on the reply of Harvard 
to the challenge of the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge athletic committee, the reasons 
given by the American undergraduates 
for declining the match are creditable 
to their modesty. Interesting as the pro
posed meeting would have been, we are 
not altogether sorry that the gcheme has 
collapsed. It might have been necessary 
to defray the expenses of some of our 
champions and thus convert into a bus
iness matter what ought merely to be a 
recreation. For those possessing means 
ample opportunity is provided for the 
arrangements made between the ath
letic clubs of London and New York.

Minneapolis, Minn., 
night’s fire in the
McDonald Bros, on First avenue south, 
near Third street west, was the most 
disastrous in the lives of firemen ever 
witnessed in this city. Five brave ft 1: 
lews lie lifeless 
and six of their comrades are 
ing in agony at the various hospitals.
Of these six one at least seems doomed tbe question would be decided by a
to die, while another vase is in doubt. vo^e 0f the people, to sanction which per- 
The- great fivè story building with its mission was being asked of the legisla • 
enormous stock of crockery is in utter ture.
ruins and the blackened walls, broken jn answer to Mr. Prendergast in. the 
windows,-and drenetoed-fioors of the ad- legislature to-day, Hon. M* Sifton stat- 
joining building are mute evidence to ed tbat Manitoba’s reply to the Dominion 
the victory won by the department gOTernment’8 remedial' order had been 
against great .odds in confining - .the forwarded to his honor on Monday, and 
flames to their, place of origin. lne y Was presumed has since been transmit- 
heavy brick wall which wrought such te)j tQ Ottawa.
havoc to human life fell almost without The legislature is expected to prorogue
wal71,“5‘ . Tb„® fl hadKbeth to-morrow. Premier Greenway left to-
Wfcll within the building by the i day to recuperate at his farm near Crys-
shutters until the interior was a blazing
furnace The newly dug cellar of a The tW0.yeaMld daUghter of W. Hum- 
proposed bui ding permitted access at wa8 drowned at Fox Warren by
one àide. This point of vantage was oc- . ,,
cupied by a score of firemen who were “g£Jc Thomas, à tall, burly Indian, 
directing half a doze streams into the whQ hag beeQ an inmate of the Selkirk 
building Suddenly the roof fell witt a , for the pagt 8even months, com- 
roar and the crash carried dowu the mftted 8nicide at the institution. 
gird( rs and the side wall wavered xor Iroquoi8j 0nt„ June 27.-The barge 

instant, then topp . .. Robervale ran into the lower lock gate,
beada • j stopping the steamer Persia and a fleetmultitude stood watching breathless and abQut ig barge8 and tug8. Engineer

zi. } th , p ; rhoked Rubidge took prompt measures to have
jÎ a mnmpntarilv and there tbe damage repaired and at 6 o’clock this
Nhe flaTa»rThp hr^thtap Of en morning the blockade was lifted. The 

glues”0 Then the police and willing help- injury to the gates is considerable and 
trs- ran forward and pulled out the aew ones will have to be provided 
mangled forms of the dead and living °t*aJ'a' Jun® 27-—Ci^c boodlmg has 
from the red hot bricks. The dead were reached the quiet French Canadian city 
so mangled that it was some time be- of Hull, Que. At the assizes there this 
fore they could be identified. The loss week Mayor Aubrey was charged with 
is $40,000 on the building and $60,000 on having received two bribes of $500 each 
theTtock. Fully insured. “ the contractors of the new court

house; with having received moneys 
from the contractor for a bridge in Hull; 
for giving his influence in favor of con
tractors and having received a bribe 
from the promoter of a Hull street rail
way company. • This afternoon Judge 
Malhoit found Mayor Aubrey guilty o i 
the first count and sentenced him to pay 
a fine of $983 and ail the costs of the 
court, which latter alone will exceed 
$2000. The judge also disqualified the 
mayor from exercising the rights of citi
zenship for seven years.

June 28.—Last 
establishment ofThe

at the morgue 
writh-

r

z

4 £In order to in
sure the adoption of the remaining po
litical eccleciastical bills, the Emperor 
Francis Joseph is asking if Hungary 
sanctioned the proposal of Baron Banffy, 
the Hugarian premier, for the immediate 
creation of several Liberal peers,

Paris, June 28.—A conflict occurred 
last night between the students of the 
Latin quarter and the police, during 
which two students were injured and 
five others arrested.

Rome, .June 28.—It is announced that 
King Humbert will shortly issue a de
cree exonerating Premier Crispi from the 
charges of having been connected with 
Cornelius Herz, the Panama canal lob
byist.
""Lyons, June

an

silent 
dr st
cut

This is a snub to Wallace by

28.—ACviees received
from Shanghai at the headquarters of 
the Catholic missions here say that the 
persecutions of foreigners in the Chinese 
province of Szchuen have ceased, and 
that an Imperial decree has been issued 
ordering the damage done to the prop
erty of the missionaries and others to 
be repaired.

Ijondon, June 28.—The . Daily News 
to-day says that Redmond has issued a 
maifesto to the Irish people declaring

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Stormy Scenes Occur in the Legislature 
—Objections to Reductions.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 27.—Stormy 
occurred in the legislature to-day 

in the sitting over the retrenchment bill. 
Even the government supporters objected 
to the reductions and a government cau 
eus had to be called this morning to re 
duce the obstinate members to submis
sion and it is doubtful if it will prove 
successful, 
ops quarters, 
the opposition to-day Premier Whiteway 
refused any information in the matter 
of the reported request for a loan from 
Canada. This is accepted as equivalent 
to the admission of the charge made.

The Peary relief party arrived here 
this evening and the Portia will start 
for Greenland as soon as the whaler Kite 
is readv. .

Mr. Colclongh, a noted American trav
eler. arrived yesterday and will proceed 
to Labrador.

The reduction in the educational grant 
for the province is $44,000. The Metho
dist conference now in session is expect
ed to pass resolutions denouncing the re
ductions.

—The postoffice employees have been 
paid this month again on the $29.10 
basis. The checks have come minus the 
provisional allow.ance, aud the Ottawa 
authorities vouchsafe no explanation. 
Last month, when kept out of their al
lowance, the statement was made that 
the appropriation has been exhausted 
and that more money was to be voted, 
but this time the bare $29.10 is sent 
without any consolatory promises.

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

Hold Sunrise Prayer on the Mountain 
Top.

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 27.—The 
opening remarks at the convention of 
the Epworth League to-day were made 
by J. M. Pratton, representing the Chat
tanooga committee. Eloquent addresses 

made by Mayor George W. Oches, 
representing the city of Chattanooga, 
and Rev. J. R. McFerron, D. D., re
presenting the Methodists of this city. 
Fraternal responses were given by Bi
shop B. R. Hendricks of Kansas City, 
Bishop S. M. Merrill of Chicago for the 
Methodist Episcopal church and the 
Rev. Dr. John Potts of Toronto for the 
Canadian delegation. Following these 
speeches the conference was* forme 11 v 
turned over to Dr. Steelé, chairman of 
the general committee. To-night Bishop 
I, W. Joyce presided and Bishop Calla
way delivered the conference sermon. 
A feature never before seen in a meet
ing of this size was the administration 
of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
to fully 10,000 people. At two o’clock 
to-morrow morning from three to five 
thousand of the delegates will make a 
pilgrimage to the top o# Lookout Moun
tain, for the purpose of holding a sun
rise prayer meeting above the clouds 

the east brow of the mountain di
rectly in front of the Lookout inn. The 
most significant feature is the absence 
of sectional and denominational feeling 
and the spirit of unity prevailing. Many 

A of the most noted visitors are unhesitat
ingly in favor of wiping out the lines 
that separate the southern and northern 
divisions of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, This will probably not be <iis- 
evssed in the conference, but it is fre
quently made the topic of conversation 
in the fraternal gatherings of the north
ern and southern delegates.

scenes

that since Lord- Resehery-toob- office the 
Irish question has been entirely shaved. 
Tim Liberals quitted office- without the 
slightest explanation to the Irish people 
and with neither a promise for » guari 
antee for the uniertainties of the futtire 
nor a suggestion of an apology for the 
shameless past. The lesson of it was 
clear, distinct and emphatic that they 
must revert to ParneH’s poljey and have 
a national representation, independent of 
all English parties, having regard alone 
tu Irish sentiment and Irish rights.

were Mutterings are rife in vari- 
In reply to a question by

COTTLE’S CAPTUREES*.

A Bold 'and Successful Bit of Kidnap
ping.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 27.—It now tran
spires that the author of the bold and 
successful scheme for extorting money 
by the Cottle kidnapping case was no 
stranger either to his yictim or to this 
city, nor was he an ordinary criminal. 
He coolly calculated every step he took, 
and the evidence now seems preponder
ant that he made no missteps, but that 
he got his five thousand dollars paid to 
him in hand and made good his escape, 
having a full 24 hours’ start on the police 
and publicity. His motive was not (to 
his reasoning, at least) robbery, but the 
recovery of moneys paid to Mr. Cottle 
for which he believed be received no 
equivalent in value, 
tution and resorted to desperate means 
to gain his end. This view of the case 
explains the seeming mystery in the pré
viens chapters of why the Cottles did 
not immediatetly notify the police, why 
after the police had rescued the prisoner 
from his Baynes street dungeon the 
family were still reluctant to swear out 
a warrant for the arrest of the kidnap
pers, which they did not do until fairly 
compelled to this morning; why Mr. 
Edward P. Cottle made two visits to

According to the latest information the 
dissolution of parliament will take place 
next week and the members of the Mc
Carthy party havé nearly all returned 
to Ireland to make preparations for the 
struggle. Redmond has stated that he 
will contest every seat in Ireland, which 
declaration may be interpreted that he 
is receiving other than Irish financial 
support. The calculation of thte M8 
Certhyite party is that they wHl' Will 
three seats from Redmond and five 
from the Ulster Tories, while they them
selves may lose two, so that they expect 
a net gain of six. This is provided Tim 
Healy does not raise a flag of revolt, 
which up to the present has shown 
no sign of doing.

The Conservative leaders 
have opened a Pandora's box of troubles 
In forcing the Rosebery government to 
resign. The latter have clearly the best 
of the situation. Lord Salisbury is com
pelled to make a cabinet with a hostile 
majority, and, as events are now trend
ing, will be obliged to go before the 
country with at least some indication of

f*v -,FRANKLIN MINE EXPLOSION.

Killing the Foreman of the Pit and In- 
• juring Nine Others.

on He sought resti- Seattle, June 28.—Two explosions oc
curred within a short time of each other 
in the Oregon Improvement Company’s 
Fiankliq mine yesterday. P. B- Robin
son, pit foreman, was killed and nine 
others injured, but none of them fatally. 
Accumulations of gas caused the ex
plosion. >

A good appetite and refreshing sleep are 
essential to health of mind and body, and 
these are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold MedsI Midwinter fair, sen Francisco.
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SIRENGTH

ALL.

GAINED Â POUND A DAY“old000 to settlement of what 
fashioned" friends call the “balance of

our£bc üJCUdUY C'.mee
Now we have it on thetrade".

unimpeachable authority of British sta
tistics that the total amount of specie

nVictoria, Friday, July 5 A LANARK COUNTY FARMKK’8 
REMARKABLE CURE.

on an average in Britain does not am
ount to the “balance" in question, even 
when we include et cry piece of gold and 
silver plate in the realm. But, aside 
from this, the Board of Trade returns 
would show an enormous outflow of 
specie sent abroad to pay for the loss, if 
loss there be. The' cold and conclusive 
figures published by the British author-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Developments at Ottawa in regard to 
the Manitoba school question are not al
together reassuring. Quebec members 
are reported as determined on ■' forcing 
remedial legislation in parliament, and 
are said to have a bill ready to be in
troduced by a private member. So far 
as we can see the results of introducing ities, however, show that instead of ex- 

* a private bill would in the long run be . porting specie, England is annually im- 
little different from those of a government porting specie vastly in excess of what 
bill; doubtless a good deal would depend she exports. These indisputable facts 
on the character of the bill. Judging have convinced every thoughtful man 
from the Ottawa advices to the minis- who has shown u desire to arrive at the

Taken With Billons Fever, the After 
Effects of Which Brought Him Al
most to thé Gran
for the Benefit of Other Sufferers.

■He Gladly Speaks

Smith's Falls Record.
Mr. Joseph N. Barton, who lives 

about a mile from the village of Mer- 
rickville, is one of the best known farm
ers in the township of Montague. Up to 
the spring of 1894 Mr. Barton had al
ways enjoyed the best of health. At 
that time, however, he was taken with 
a bilious fever, the effects of which left 
him in a terribly weakened condition. 
When the time came round to begin 
spring operations on the farm he found 
himself too weak to take any part in 
the work, and notwithstanding that he 
was treated by an excellent physician, 
he was constantly growing weaker and 
hie condition not only greatly alarmed 
himself but his friends. Having read so 
n.uch concerning Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills, he determned to give them a trial, 
and without consulting his physician he 
began their use. He only used one box, 
and not feeling better, he discontinued 
the use of the pills. This was where he 
now admits he made a serious mistake, 
as he not only fell back to his former 
weakness, but became worse than be
fore. He could' do no work of any kind, 
and the least ’ exertion left him almost 
helpless. Life was a misery to him ard 
he was on the point of giving his case

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE % SSt
although it should know—the true condi- 

THE COWICHAN INDIANS’ ^ S byTf '^

COMPLAINT. egotistic sportsmen. Iaerefore all our
To the Editor:—I wish to communicate \ not *08t- .,tin5erely hope

to the readers of your valuable paper i devoted « W‘ ll8ten ,to °u‘-
the real expression of the Indians’ sen-i- ent. Mr vLZn ^ K superintend 
ments concerning the most shameful ; »«■ ’ T. ' ,?nd °ur ?cal agent,
treatment we now receive, through the creaa:ne ' , through their in
thoughtless doings of the so-called pa- ^am-ffnl act ^ n^v ** » U“JDSt and 
tercal Dominion government. You are red to will be ab?ve ref®r"
àware of the condition of the Indians; Indian ^ . ’ c*herwise, let the
the fishing at the canneries, and the hop ag jt , . ^entx7s’^K'r* *he Indians,
picking having last year failed to supply {Tnder that ,.,1 'Jest Territories, 
the Indians with the necessary money to „ive ,, t“,n. ,ar,e. willing to
provide for a year’s sustentation, the but , f Qnf _h, g nghts> were it 
largest number of Indians have at the land - - P0''18™6”’ and a11 our
present day to live on fish and nothing now a] ’ . look"th°Se Who 
but fish. They have consequently put ££ ' ^ ^OWICm V Am av'H
out their weirs to catch a few salmon. Cowiehan Tun» o# INDIAN.
This, however, does not suit a handful Chan' Jun''
of white sportsmen; I say a “handful," 
for numberless white people, including 
the sensible sportsmen, side with us in 
the dispute I am about to expound. Un
der the false pretext that onr weirs de
troy the fish and prevent them from 
going up the rivèrs, those too zealous pro
tectors of fish had a Somenos Indian 
summoned before Justices of Peace 
Messrs. Musgrave and Elkington, hoping 
*o have the poor Indian either fined or 
imprisoned, and thereby to scare all the 
Indians. The case was dismissed yes
terday on account of a technical objec
tion raised by Mr. S. Perry Mills. A 
conviction, however, would not have 
scared us more than the dismissal, for 
we are decided “to keep hold of our 
right, were we to suffer imprisonment."
The right to catch fish for our daily sus
tentation has ever been ours, and we will 
not give it up, for we know that we 
cannot do without it, as we have not suffi
cient means from other sources to live 
upon, and since ovr very nature requires 
the use of fish.

I say that we have not sufficient means 
lo live upon; 

of Indians,
even in Cowiehaif, are farmers, and all 
those farmers do net get from their la
bors the necessary means of feeding and

eir families

troth, and they also completely explode 
the “balance of trade" theory which 
the “old-fashioned" economists so fool
ishly and persistently cling.

But there is still another test equally 
convincing and which reduces this prec
ious “balance of trade" theory to a pal
pable absurdity. Let us take the ac
count books of the merchants. These 
ledgers should certainly be considered 
authority where the question is one of 
profit and loss. Now it is hardly likely 
that all the merchants of the world 
have combined to keep their books in 
such a manner that they show losses 
profits and profits as losses, therefore we 
will quote a comparison between the 
counts of the counting l-.ouse and those 
of the custom house:

Mr. Smith dispatched a ship from 
Liverpool to the United States laden 
with hardware to the amount of £10,- 
000. .This was the declared value at 
the custom house. On its arrival at 
New Orleans it was found that the 
cargo had incurred id per cent, of 
charges and it paid 25 per cent, in duty, 
which made it amount to £43,500. It 
was sold at 20 per cent, profit, say £2,- 
000, and produced a total of £15,500. 
After paying the charges, £1,000, and 
the duty, $2,500, Mr. Smith hail £12,000 
to receive. This he invested in cotton. 
The cotton also incurred for transport, 
insurance, commission, etc., 10 per cent, 
i f charges, so that the moment it 
tered Liverpool the new cargo amount-id 
to £13,200, and this was the value set 
down in the custom house lists. To 
conclude, Mr. Smith realized again upon 
this return cargo 20 per cent, profit, say 
£2,40«); in other words, the cotton 
sold for £15,600.

The books of Mr. Smith show him 
on ' the credit side of the account of 
profits and losses, as gains, two items, 
one of £2,000, the other of £2,400, and- 
Mr. Smith "s convinced that in this re
spect his accounts do not deceive him.

But. what do the figures that the cus
tom house has set down m reference to 
fhk transaction say? They say that 
England has exported £10,000 and im-. 
ported £13,200; from which it is con
cluded that she -has wasted her past 
savings, that she has impoverished uer- 
eelf, that she is marching headlong to 
ruin, that she has given £3,200 of her 
capital to the foreigner.

Some time after Mr. Smith dispatched ; 
another vessel, likewise laden with £10,- 
COO worth of out national productions, 
but the unhappy ship foundered on quit
ting the port, and nothing remained for 
Mr. Smith to do but to enter into his 
books two little items thus worded:

“Sundry merchandise, debtor to X, 
£10,000 for the purchase of various ar
ticles shipped in the vessel N.

“Profit and loss, debtor to sundry mer
chandise, £10,000 for the total and com
plete loss of the cargo.”

In the meantime the custom house for 
i,ts part inscribed £10,000 in its table/of 
exports, and as it will never have any
thing in return to set down in the table 
of imports, it follows that this shipwreck 
brings a clear net profit of £10,000 to 
England. ! s

There is also this conclusion to be 
flrawn from it—that, according to the 
theory of the balance of trade, Eng
land possesses a very simple means of. 
doubling her capital at any moment. It 
would only be necessary to pass-fit ai! 
through the custom house and throw it 
into the sea. In this case the exports 
would be equal in amount to her capital, 
the imports would be ml and she would 
gain all that the ocean had swallowel 
up.”

Still another way to increase exports 
and diminish imports would be to char
ter a squadron of “discriminating pir
ates” with instructions to scuttle every 
inward bound cargo before it reaches 
port and allow all outward bound car
goes to pass unmolested, but no one but 
a fool would contend that England 
would enrich herself by the game.

terial papers any measure following 
strictly the lines of thé “remedial order” 
would have no chance of passing, and 
it would in addition cause a total break
up of parliament. It should be possible 
to arrange some compromise that will 
prevent this dispute from causing the 
country the irreparable mischief which 
it threatens. There seemed to be some 
prospect of a compromise when the in
terview with Minister Ouimet appeared 
in the Citizen and was followed by Mr. 
Martin’s letter. The latter after quoting 
Mr. Ouimet’s statements, reads as fol
lows:—

"There has been all along a serious 
misunderstanding between the Roman 
Catholic church and the people of Man
itoba if the above is an accurate state
ment of the position of the church.

"I suppose, however, that we must 
take for granted that Col. Ouimet is in a 
position to formulate the wishes of Ro
man Catholics* to connection with this 
question. If so then I may say at once 
that there is no need of any remedial 
legislation in 'order to bring about such 
a state of affairs. I believe that the peo
ple of Manitoba would be willing to give 
to the Roman Catholics all that is asked 
for. Everybody wishes that a solution 
of the question may be found without 
any coercion on the part of the Dominion 
parliament and if the demands of the 
minority are correctly expressed by the 
minister, I am very much at sea in my 
acquaintance with the views of the Man
itoba people if they will not bring about 
of their own accord all that is asked.

“When I introduced the school bill of 
1890; I pointed out that in so far at it 
provided for religious exercises in the 
schools it was in my opinion, defective.
I am one of those who deny the right 
of the sjtate to interfere in any respect 
in makers of religion. 11 said then, and 
I still think that the clause of the 1890 
act; which provides for certain religious 
exercises is most unjust to Roman Catho
lics. If the state is to recognize religion 
in its school legislation, such a recogni
tion as is acceptable to Protestants only, 
a zhj, toWaetf-only tie a majority of Prot- 
eti*wW>6i«to=-W - aaind .rank tyranny. 
Thé dedire *df thoéé with whom I think 
in this matter is to eliminate every ques
tion of a religious nature from the school 
laws and to make the schools purely 
secular. ^

“This has not been done in Manitoba 
and that course is apparently not sup
ported by a majority of the people there. 
That being so, surely it will be admitted 
that the nature of religious exercises or 
religious teaching (I am unable to make 
any clear distinction- between the two) 
shhpld be such as is agreeable to the con
sciences of those whose money is taken 
to support the schools.

“I have sufficient faith in the liber- 
-ality of Manitoba people to declare on 
their behalf that if a final settlement of 
this question can be reached upon the 
'lines suggested by Col. Ouimet, they will 
do their part. What Manitoba has insisted 
upon is that the Roman Catholics shall 
not have a system of separate schools 
such as existed prior to 1890, which 
were exempt from the several laws as 
to efficiency, jf the Roman Catholics 
are willing tq^aceept the schools as they 
exist at present, and as they may from 
time to time--be' modified with the ad
dition of such religious teaching ai J 
they may desire, then there would be no 
difficulty in reaching a settlement of the 
whole question without any legislation 
on the part of the Dominion parliament.

This was followed by the ungracious 
reply from Mr. Ouimet which we noticed 
a few days âgo, and thereby hangs a 
mystery. It would appear from the 
minister’s attitude that he and his 
friends will accept no compromise from 
Manitoba but will insist on remedial 
legislation from parliament. This ap
pears to be a very foolish line for them 
to take. /
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A CREDITABLE PRODUCTION.

The “Haymakers" by the First Presby
terian Church Choir.

The school room of the first Presbyt 
urn church oh Pandora street was ‘com
fortably filled last evening when the 
eratic cantata, “The Haymakers" 
pi educed by the church choir under 
direction of Mr. J. G. Brown. The room 
had been prettly decorated with shrubs 
ferns, etc., while sheaves of wheat, 
pitch-forks and hay rakes which were 
arranged becomingly around the stag» 
seemed particularly appropriate.

The cantata, which abounds in bright 
I leasing songs, was, on the whole, suc
cessfully executed. The principal parts 
were taken by Miss Wilson, soprano; 
Mrs. Gregson. mezzo-sopcaup; Mr. W 
D. Kmnaird, tenor; Mr. Cochrane, bari
tone and Mr. R. Wilson, basso. Mrs 
Hall was accompanist while Mr. J ;i. 
Brown wielded the baton.

In the absence of Mr. C. W. Rhodes, 
who was suffering from a severe cold 
tue solo, ".St. Anthony," in which Mr.’ 
Rhodes was to hove been heard, was 
taken hy Mrs. Gregson, who delighted 
the andivneo by her sweet rendition of 
this lovely .^ong; Mrs. Gregson possesses 
a renn»rkfthIy»Atfraoti ve v voice, which 
gives eyideag;e .of careful training and it 
is to be sincerely hoped that the lady 
will be heard very often on future oc
casions. Miss Duffie was heard in He- 
van’s “The Flight of Ages.” which 
executed in a very pleasing 
Miss Duffie possesses a very sweet, pure 
soprano voice. Mr. J. G. Brown, the 
popular baritone, then gavé in his inimi
table style the'favorite song “The Out
post,” which brought the evening’s en
tertainment to a close.
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I gained a pound a day. 

ui as hopeless when a friend strongly 
urged him to again oegin the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He agreed to 
do so, and1 by the time he had used 
three boxes there was a marvellous 
change in his appearance, and he felt 
like a new man. He still continued the 
use of this life-saving medicine, with as
tonishing reedits. During his illness he 
had fallen in' weight to 135 ponds, but 
he soon increased to 180 pounds, lu 
fact, as he .says, the increase averaged 
about a pound a day while he was tak
ing the pillsTT He is now able to do any

was

from other sources 
the smaller number

clothing jthen>selvesKand til 
throughout the year. And suppose we 

gll farmers with plenty of food and 
clothing, does that ,by laboring 
acquired deprive us of our im
memorial right of fishing? Since 
when does Mr. Dunsmuir lose his right 
to the benefits of his E. & N. railway 
belt because his Wellington mines pay 
him more than a hundredfold? Why he 
should lose all Ids rights and have 
nothing, besides enough to keep body 
and soul together, like us poor Indians. 
I asserted also that we cannot do without 
fish, since our very nature requires the 

of it. Were the white people forced 
to live on nothing, but fresh, salted or 
smoked salmon, and clams and devil’s 
fish, etc., how long would they.live, I 
wonder? We are used tc living on the 
above mentioned victuals, and now we 
are forced to live on tea, bread, vege 
tables, bacon, and jam to finish with. 
Verily, the Indians do not die out fast 
enough yet 2

We learn that our paternal governmeni 
by an act of .parliament has deprived us 
of the right of fishing at any time of the 
year for our daily 
it as unjust aiid 
and we do not hesitate to say publicly 
that we will not submit to it. The idea 
that a few sportsmen, the instigators of 
such iniquitous law, should be al
lowed to come from all parts
of the country to catch in our 
rivers and lakes hundreds of pounds 
of fish for mere pleasure’s sake, impu
dently exhibit their grand catches before 
us, now starving Indians, who have the 
first rignt to the fish, and seemingly say 
with a smile of arrogance on their face: 
“Saaiwash, look out. Don’t you catch a 
fish in the river. There s the lock-up !" 
They accuse us of destroying the fish. 
Why ! before a white man set foot up
on our soil, we were twice as many In
dians and the fish were more abundant. 
The same may be said of game. Now. 
the too zealous protectors cf fish are just 
the very destroyers of it, together with 
the traders in fish, sucu as the cannery 
owners and others. To them should the 
law of protection be applied, .not to the 
Indians. “To protect the fish and de
stroy the Indians," seems to be the sel
fish sportsman’s motto—practically. Tne 
government at Ottawa—the supposed-to- 
be papa of the Indians—has brought 
about this state of affairs; it has sacri
ficed the interests of 35,000 Indians of 
British Columbia to please a handful of 
passionate" fishermen, forgetting thé 
sacred agreement it had made with us, 
an agreement deciding of its honor. “For 
ever will I protect you, and look after 
you,” it said, “providing you be law- 
abiding, and give up your lands to us." 
We have given up our lands, we have 
been law-abiding; but who protects us? 
Who looks after us, after our interests? 
And not being protected, and not being 
looked after, by so far that we are now 
almost starving, must we keep the con
dition of the agreement, the government 
trampling upon its condition, and break
ing it again and again? Ii does not set 
us much of an example !

Anyhow, we are still law-abiding, be-

kfrd ;qf «tod*»* farm, and it is
needless to ftay that he is not only a 
firm believer in,the efficacy of Dr. Wii- 
liams’ Pink Bills, *but loses no opportun
ity to sound! abroad. their praise, with 
the result tnat others in bis locality 
have benefited by his-experience and ad
vice.

To those who are weak, easily tired,
of con-

were

was 
manner.

nervous, or whose blood is eût 
dition. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills come as 
a veritable bpo-i, curing when all other 
medicines fail, and restoring those who 
give them a -fair trial, to a full measure 
of health and strength. They will be 
found an absolute cure for St. Vitus 
dance, locomptor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the ^after effects of 
la grippe, loss of appetite, headache, diz
ziness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and , all 
forms of female weakness. In the cas- 
of men they effect a radical cure in ail 
cases arising from worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature. Dr.. Williams’ 
Pink Pills arq sold only in boxes bearing 
the firm’s trade mark and wrapper 
(printed in r<#d inü), and may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Opt., or Schenectady, N. Y.. 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

—The Governor-General's medal giv- 
by vote to the best deserving boy of the 
school, 
was

use
The greatest number of votes 

given in favor of Andrew Gray, of 
the Commercial course, who accordingly 
received it.

—The Albion Iron Works Co. has made 
a number of improvements in its stove 
department and a better stove is now be
ing made than ever before. One very 
attractive range that is being turned out 
is the “Victoria," which is a model as to 
design and usefulness. It has all of the 
attachments and- features of the latest 
improved stoves aiid is splendidly finish
ed. The department- is being run to its 
capacity, but is at" present behind with 
orders. A store and show room for the 
display and sale of stoves exclusively Ls 
to be built at once on a vacant place in 
the yard of the works. It will face on 
Store street, will be "28x18 feet in size, 
anil the first stones fov the foundation 
were laid this morning.

food. We look upon 
a most shameful act,

—A telegram received from Winnipeg 
announces that Earnest Holmes, son of 
Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.A.G., was drowned 
while in bathing in the Assinaboine river 
yesterday afternoon. The boy was 10 
years old and a bright lad.

SOCIETY CEMETERY. REDUCEDSeveral of the Secret Societies Combine 
and Bond Langford Plains.

A number of the secret societies of the 
city have bonded one hundred and fifty 
acres of land at Langford lake for cem
etery purposes. It is not the object to 
use the property immediately, but the 
societies are looking to the future. The 
gentlemen who have the matter in hand 
consider that the present cemetery is too 
near the city, and besides it will not be 
long before it is tilled.

The property is suited in every respect 
for the purpose It extends from the 
railway track to the shores of Florence 
lake. The soil is dry and sandy, while 
lots of water can be obtained from the 
lake for irrigation purposes. The Gold- 
stream road also runs through the prop
erty. The railway company will provide 
every accommodation, and if the scheme 
is successful Will secure a funeral car.

In most large cities the cemeteries are 
some distance from the town, as this one 
will be. The property is owned by 
Messrs. Joshua Davies and H. Levy.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE. r!

The preposterous contention of the “old 
fashioned’’ economist(?) that an excess 
of exports over imports represents a 
favorable balance of trade, only requires 
the exercise of a 'little reflection to 
demonstrate its absurdity. These ancient 
wise acres also assert that while free 
trade may suit one nation, it may be 
unsuited to another—in other words they 
claim that there is no fixed principle in 
political economy, 
these claims. To revert to the first pro-' 
position, it is only necessary to point 
out as we have frequently shown that 
Britain annually .imports some £150,000,- 
000 in excess of her exports, and that her 
wealth is steadily increasing. Now if 
there be any vestige of troth in the 
“balance of trade". theory, Britain is not 
only transacting her foreign-trade at 
an enormous loss, but^she is sending 
abroad specie to the amount of £150,000,-

Du Maurier never dreamt the half of 
the fame of his character. Over on the 
west end of the new parliament build
ings the statue of a female figure has 
been placed in position and the wags in 
the attorney-general’s office trace in the 
outlines of the graven statue a true pic
ture of Trilby. Trilby it has been bap
tized, and a Trilby it shall always be 
known. The designer intended to typiPv 
justice or something e.'se, but justice" 
cannot paddle in the same canoe with 
Trilby O’Ferrall. If Du Maurier had to 
pay*'for half the advertising he has re
ceived he would long ere this be in the 
hands of a receiver.

«%

PURE* SURELet us examine

For every t2 J‘6nftllght” Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 43 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever B'ror.., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound boo::, 
100 pages.

will
—The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 

from Fraser fiv»r points shortly after 
noon to-day, and left at 1:30 for 
Ganges’ Harbor with the St. John's 
church excursion.

—M. D. Roche, of London, Ontario, 
provincial organizer foi British Colum
bia, and Mr. H. 
are in the city with a view of organiz
ing a Camp of the Woodmen of the 
World—a fraternal and benefit society 
tyitti headquarters at London, Ontario.

I CUBE FITS!N. Johnson, his deputy,

• bjiNtiiMNl fcoltie •# medicine sent Free to ear
JNrai ,eed Po8t office H. tf.Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter hair, aan Frsncmca
f
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i possessing the advantage of being very 

open and accessible, with efficient and 
ample rubbing surface for the gtiidès. 
There are four cast-steel standards to 
each cylinder, two back and two front. 
The cross head is of considerable length, 
the guides being at each end, both back 
and front. In this way the cranks are 
quite exposed, and the cross girders in 
the engine bed for taking main 
bearings are conveniently placed be
tween the standards. The low pressure 
and intermediate pressure valves are of 
the ordinary flat type, with am arrange
ment for relieving the pressure at the 
back. The high pressure valve is of the 
open piston type. The link motion and 
the reversing gear are of the usual de
scription. There are two air pumps to 
each set of engines, both worked by the 
side levers, one from the high pressure 
cylinder and the other from the for
ward low pressure cylinder. The re
ceiver pipes -are of steel with gun metal 
expansion joints. The thrust block has 
eight adjustable collars, with white met
al. The shafting is hollow, and is of 
Vickers steel, being 20 in. diameter. 
The stern shafts are covered entirely 
with brass. There are two main con
densers of the cylindrical type, having 
a combined cooling surface of 25,000 
square feet There are also two auxil
iary condensers, the combined surface of 
these being 3,000 square feet. There 
are four 24 in. centrifugal pumps, for 
the main condensers, and the two y in. 
auxiliary centrifugals, with air pnmps, 
for the auxiliary condensers. There are 
three Weir’s feed pumps in each engine 
room, or six in all. There are also six 
pumps of the same type in the stoke
holds.

The ship has no fewer than 48 boilers, 
these being all of the Belleville water- 
tube type. They are situated in eight 
compartments, four of which contain 
eight boilers each. There, are. in ad
dition. to the stokehole pumps already 
mentioned, eight sets of air-compressors. 
These form an essential feature in the 
Belleville system of steam generation, 
as they are used for forcing air, through 
suitable nozzles placed above the tire 

‘ doors, into the interior space of the 
boiler. The object is to promote com
bustion, not only by the admission of 
fresh air, but by securing a thorough 
mixture of the gases; whilst, at the 
same time, the flames are spread over 
the heating surface so as to reach all 
parts. Baffle plates of sheet steel are 
also placed amoigst the tubes to secure 
the same end. . The collective grate sur
face is 2,200 square feet, and the total 
heating surface 67,800 square feet. 
The tubes are of lap-welded steel, 4% 
in. external diameter and about 6 ft.
8 in. long. The total length of pipe in 
an element is 120 ft. The boxes into 
which they are screwed are of cast iron, 
carefully annealed, or what is generally 
knowi. as ‘‘malleable east.” The thick
ness is 5.16 in. A great deal of care 
has been taken to make sure that these 
malleable castings are trustworthy, 
though the long continued use of them 
abroad should give confidence in their 
adoption. A test piece is cast on each 
part and any one box is liable to be 
tested. The tubes are screwed into the 
boxes By " threads 4f,8lltfeîenBal pifoh", 
jam nuts being provided as additional 
security. The boiler castings are of 
sheet steel with 3 in. of asbestos be
tween. The boiler pressure will be 260 
lb. by means of reducing valves.

The steam piping is of steel With gun- 
metal expansion glands. There is a cen
tre line longitudinal bulkhead running 
right through the machinery space, and 
on eaoh side of this there are three 
lines of steel piping between the boilers 
and engines, or six lines in all. The 
arrangement is such that the boilers on 
either side can be made to serve either 
set of engines at will. The steam sep
arator, the lime tanks, the automatic 
feed regulators, and other parts,essen
tial to the Belleville system are^ nat
urally, all to be fitted.

There Will be four funnels having a 
total height of 80 ft. above the grate 
bars, and with these it is hoped to get 
the 25,000 hoise power without forced 
draught.

H. I. SHIP TERRIBLE. COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL ldjo after a suspension of over one year.
General trade prospects in the Canadi

an Dominion remain as favorable as 
heretofore. A steady improvement is re
ported from Montreal in dry goods, 
groceries, and liquors, which is in con
trast with the advices from Toronto, 
where trade is quiet as usual at this 
son. But crop prospects in Ontario are 
fair, and. a large voume of business is 
texpected in the autumn. Bank clearings 
at Winnipeg. Hamilton, Toronto, Mon
treal and Halifax, amounted to $19,661,- 
000 this week, as compared with $22,- 
332,000 last week, and $36.175,000 in a 
like week last year. The total number of 
business failures in the Dominion of 
Canada reported to Bradstreet’s for six 
months in 1895 is 934, or 20 fewer than 
the total in the first half of last year. 
Ontario reports four more this year than 
last and Quebec 25 fewer. Total liabili
ties of individuals and concerns which 
failed in the Dominion during six months 
amounted to only $6,629,000 as com
pared with $9,500,000 in the first half of 
last year, which must be construed as 
evidence of the comparative disappear- 

of the conditions of business dis
turbance reported a year ago.

Sterling exchange, sixty days, $4.89%; 
do., demand, $4.90%.
R. in Montreal, 54.

dients for dealing with the sand prob
lem that the culture of desert shrubs 
along the track shows only sickly re
sults. Jn fact, there is to-day less pro
tection by means of desert vegetation 
than there was when the road was first 
completed, for the workmen have dug up 
and used for fuel a great quantity of 
saxaoul and the other scanty varieties 
of desert flora for miles on either side of 
the track. Just enough has been done to 
encourage the belief that the systematic 
cultivation of vegetation will do some
thing to mitigate the evil, but the work 
must be done on a large scale, for the 
puny efforts thus far made have 
duced no practical results.

The Russians, however, are not at all 
worried by their failure thus far to solve 
the sand problem. Why should they be 
when the freight and passenger earn
ings of their railroads are to-day paying 
all expenses and a good deal more, in
cluding the large outlay for sand shovel
ling? The great enterprise called into 
existence purely by the military neces
sity of placing Russia in closer touch 
with the vast region she has conquered, 
has stimulated agriculture to a degree 
that was not expected for many years to 
come. Russia is now receiving nearly 
one-half of all the cotton she consumes 
from these Asiatic provinces, which only 
a few decades ago could be entered by 
white man only in disguise and at the 
risk of his life.
year that the entire cost of extending the 
road into Ferghana, which is now in 
progress, would be defrayed in two years 
by the sale of government lands in that 
rich district
and a number of other Central Asian 
products which have hitherto come to 
Europe, if at all, by means of slow camel 
caravans, are now forwarded by rail. 
European merchants now have branches 
in Bokhara and Samarcand, and Central 
Asia has become the marvel of recent de
velopment

The New British Battleship the 
Most Powerful Cruiser on 

the Ocean.

ns
Encouraging Reports Gathered by 

the Great Commercial 
Agencies.

sea-
A Displacement of14,000 Tons and 

With Engines of 26,000 
Horse Pqwer. '

-Increasing Trade With China and 
Japan From Pnget Sound 

Points.

:

The Terrible, which 
from the yards of Messrs. J. &. O. 
Thomson, at Clydebank, Glasgow, on 
ike 28th of May, is spoken of by Bri
tish naval experts as the most powerful 
war cruiser on the ocean. She far ex
ceeds in size any vessel of her class 
that has ever gone before. When the 
dimensions of the Blake and Blen
heim were announced a few years ago, 
rays the Times in Its description of the 
-hip, it was considered that a remark
able advance had been made in regard 
to size, and there were some critics who 

•laimed against the extreme dimen- 
,;..»s which it was considered had been 
adopted. These ships are 375 feet long,
. ml .05 feet wide, and the displacement 
0,000 tons. The Terrible and her sister 
skip the Powerful, now under construc
tion at Barrow, are each 500 feet long 
between perpendiculars, or 538 feet over 
.-ill, and 71 feet wide, and are designed 
to have a draught of 27 feet, and are to 
be 14,200 tons each in. displacement. In 
the machinery department the advance 
i- hardly less marked. On trial the en
gines of the Blenheim, which alone of 
the two vessels was tried with force 
fraught, gave off 21,411 indicated horse 
power; the Powerful and Terrible are
1 o be driven by engines exerting 25,000 
horse power. On the natural draught 
trials, however, the Blake’s propelling 
machinery gave out 14,525 horse power, 
with a a air pressure equal to a head 
of 0.2 in. of water only. As it is in
tended to run the Powerful and Ter- 
: ible with natural draught only, 
the powers just quoted should be 
compared with the 25,000 horse power 
keptd to be obtained with the later ves
sels. It may be stated, for the informa
tion of those who are not acquainted 
will- Admiralty trial trip practice, that 
the term “natural draught” is not al
ways used in its primative sense of be
ing the draught due to the chimney 
alone, but that a slight plenum in gen
erally maintained in the stokehold, anv- 
thing under about half an inch being 
considered natural draught. On her 
forced draught trial the Blenheim hod
2 in. air pressure, which is the maxi
mum allowed for large vessels.

The chief feature of interest in the 
two cruisers is not, however, their size, 
or even the enormous power that is to 
be obtained from their engines, bnt the 
manner in which the steam is to be 
generated to supply that power. In fit
ting water tube boilers to these impor
tant ships the Admiralty have made one 
of the boldest and most important steps 
ever taken in the history of naval engi
neering. The correspondence and ar

ticle* which we published on the "sub
ject a few weékk*fcgo rendCf if unnec
essary that we Should discuss here 
the relative merits of the Belleville and 
the ordinary return-tube boilers. We 
may well wait for the trials of these ves
sels to throw more light on the subject.

The Terrible is a first class twin- 
screw protected cruiter, but, like all her 
modern sisters, she has no side armor, 
the protective element being entirely 
confined to the armored deck) which ex
tends over the full length of the ship. 
In its thickest part it is 4 inches thick, 
snd it tapers to 3 inches at the ends.
It is composed of three layers of steel 
1 dating, the practice of fitting the deck 
in layers, instead of solid plates, much 
fnciliating construction and reducing 
ccst, as the price of curved plates rises 
■mormously as their thickness increases." 
The edges of the deck join the skin ot 
the vessel 7 feet below the load water 
plane, and the deck rises amidships to 3 
feets 6 inches above that level, so that 
in cross section the deck forms a flat
tened arch 10 feet 6 inches from the 
springing to the crown. This, we under
stand, is in excess of anything hitherto 
planned, and it enables the, cylinder tops 
ot the engines to oe kept,, below the 
deck without the use of armored coam
ings. The spandrels at the sides are ar
ranged in the usual maimer for exclud
ing water by mesne of subdivision and 
stowage for coal or stores, the provision 
for coal armor being very complete.

In hull construction, the universal 
double-bottom system has been followed, 
the virtues of which were made mani
fest in the grounding of the Apollo and 
’he Howe. The usual flat keel with in
ternal vertical keel is used, together 
with the ordinary longitudinals. The 
hull is wood sheathed for coppering, but 
>nly a very small part of the metal 
-heathing at the extreme bottom is now 
in place gs the ship lies on the ways. 
The remainder will be attached when the 
vessel goes round to the dockyard to be 
completed by the government. The rud
der is of large area and is partially bal
anced. The stem and stern frame are 
of phosphor-bronze, and there are long 
bilge keels which are covered with metal 
sheathing. The ship is extensively sub
divided into water tight Compartments. 
The armament of the.Terrible will con
sist of two 9% inch guns, twelve 6 inch 
quick firing guns, sixteen 12 pounder 
quick, firing guns, twelve 3 pounder 
quick firing guns, nine machine guns, 
and two light gnns. There will also be 
foui torpedo discharges.

The twin screws are each three-bladed, 
the diameter being 19 feet 6 inches. 
The blades are of manganese bronze and 
the boss is of gun metal. .Both screws 
rotate inwards, which m the reverse of 
the ordinary practice, but recent ex
periments made by the Admiralty war
rant the change.

The engines are of the vertical three-, 
stage compound type, with four cranks, 
there being two low-pressure cylinders.
The diameters are as follows : High 
pressure cylinder 45 in. ; intermediate,
70 in.; the two low pressure cylinders 
being each 76 in. The stroke is four 
fret. An excellent arrangement of stand
ards has been adopted, the engine8

was launched

pro-New York, June 29.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weetiy review of trade to-day says- 
“The half yearly report of the failures 
next week will include " about 6900 
against 7039 for the first half of last
year, and liabilities of about $88,000,000 
against $101,578,152 last year; but for 
the cordage concern the aggregate would 
be nearly 23 per cent, less than last year 
and the manufacturing liabilities 26 per 
cent, less, but, including it, the manufac
turing liabilities will be about $40,000,- 
000, against $41,576,102 last year, and 
the trading $45,000,000 against $52,345,- 
978 last year, while miscellaneous lia
bilities were only $2,700,000, against $7,- 
850,073 last year.

Railroad receiverships cover eleven 
roads with 3356 miles and $109,656,410 
of indebtedness and $87,423,631 of 
stock.

Failures in Canada have been about 
1100 against 1042 last year.*x Failures 
for the past year have been 256 in the 
United States, against 214 last year, and 
22 in Canada against 35 last year.

Business is better, although the crop 
outlook affecting prospects beyond the 
near future is a little less distinct. There 
is more ground for doubt about winter 
wheat and cotton than a week ago. 
Threshing receips are comparatively low, 
though the prospects^.for spring wheat 
are exceedingly good, ; The. price, % cent 
lower for the week, is beyoflià mistake too 
low, if the latest impressions of in
jury to winter wheat are correct. 
Receipts for the week are comparatively 
small, but for the last " four weeks they 
have been 5,166,414 bushels against 5,- 
794,528 last year, while Atlantic exports, 
flour included, have been for four weeks 
4,812,729 against 7,444,002 bushels last 
year. Corn has declined a fraction and 
pork is steady. Cotton has fallen 3-16 
to 7 cents in spite of the reports of se
rious injury by rain in Texas and Louisi- 

Speculation has even spread to

i XI
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BATTLE WITH SAND DRIFTS.

Russia’s Problem in Connection With 
the Transcaspian Railroad.

It was estimated last

The cable dispatches announced a fort
night ago that the Czar, not liking the 
stand England had taken with regard 
to Russia’s controversy with Japan, had 
ordered the extension of the Transcas
pian Railroad for three hundred "miles 
east of Samarcand to the heart of th<» 
fertile region of Ferghana, in order to 
bring Russa within easy reach of In
dia’s frontiers. The fact is, however, 
that the enterprise has nothing to do 
with the recent misunderstanding in the 
Orient. The extension of the road to 
the cotton lands of Ferghana was or
dered a year ago, and this spring was 
fixed upon as the time for beginning op
erations. If Russia wished to menace 
England with her railroad she would ex
tend it south or toward Herat, instead of 
due east.

Silk, tea, wine, carpets If,
4.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSUL!

!Between the proposed- new 
terminus and the Indian frontier nature 
raised the mighty bulwark of the Pam
irs, the loftiest plateau of the world, 
whose surface is corrugated by lofty 
mountains and deep valleys. • No rail
road will ever be built across this formid
able and inhospitable region, and no 
army will ever brave the colossal diffi
culties of march across the Pamirs. 
Work on the railroad extension has just 
begun, in accordance with the plans 
adopted last year. The purpose of the 
work is to tap one of the best parts of 
Russian Central Asia, and that is all 
there is in it.

There are some new things of interest 
to be said about this remarkable railroad, 
remarks the St, Louis Globe-Democrat. 
The fact is well known that it extends

’I

ana.
the wool market, and with an advance of 
10 cents in prices the sales have been 
the largest ever known for one week, 
14.067,980 pounds against" 6,835,000 in 
1892.

m arj
k\

Copper has been strengthened by a 
large sale of Calumet at Hecla for ex
port at 10% cents, which is now quoted, 
while tin is slow at $14.05 and lead at 
$3.27%. Iron still advances. Bessemer 
is selling for $12.90 at Pittsburg, and 
Grey forge at $10.80. The western de
mand for steel rails at the advance of
$2 per ton is quite good. The rise in bar - ,. , , . , „
is maintained, and- plate ahd sheet mills fu "T from the eastern shor^ (rf
are crowded, so that it is dlfficnlt to place îhe, Ca8piaa t0, Samarcand, m ^Sen- 
orders at currant prices. îra.! As‘a; the lar^er Part of ft was

New York, June 29.-B^dstreet’s to- bullj trough one of the most desolate 
day says: “The dominating business 8and deserts in the world, and that it 
conditions of the week are: The continued fas c?m.Pleted »“ 1888> mo8t of 14 having 
large demand for and further increase-, ?eea huilt m three years. It was the 
in prices of iron and steel, which have “f.8* and only rallroad ever .built through 
surprised even the trade. ‘The jump in illimitable wastes of sand, and all the 
rail' prices and scarcity iff the higher world wondered how General Annenkoff, 
quotations for plates and nails have tend- "hose engineering genius carried the 
ed to produce temporary scarcity. Im- through, would solve the problem
proving wheat conditions [ have finally °f keeping the road bed from being over
convinced many in the trade that there whelmed by storms of drifting sand. It 
are likely to be fully 425,000,000 bushels bas be,en repeatedly announced that he 
harvested in the United States this year, ha8 8°lvJ?d the Problem and proved the 
which, as Bradstdeet’s points out, with a Per*ect feasibility of building a railroad 
probable ‘available* surplus of 50,000,000 ?5r°88 fl desert. The fact is, however, 
bushels being carried over "at this time, . a* a“er *ae roa-d has been in opera-
points to only 100,000,000, possibly 110,- 8even, year8> ^ great question still
000,000 bushels or more available for ex- 18 h°w to keep the tracks above the sand, 
port during the next twelve months, satisfactory answer has yet been giv- 
which is less than in any year since en’ ,aad to-day the Transcaspian Rail- 
1890. With short crops abroad in some road is kept in operation through the 
instances this can hardly fail to bring a sandy wastes chiefly by the prosaic and 
higher range of prices. It will doubtless 80B1cwhat expensive method of shovel- 
prove disappointing to learn that exports ™g 8and off th® track. If anybody 
of wheat and flour from Both coasts of will tell Russia how. to defeat the sand 
the. United States and ffom Montreal fie“d a b'g fortune ‘s within his reach, 
have amounted to only 1,046,403 bushels or many hundreds of square miles 
against 2,857,000 bushels last w&k. The the country is almost perfectly level, 
decrease is ■ largely of flour shipments save for sand dunes piled up by the ae 
from Newport News, Boston, New York t«>n of the wind. The breezes have 
and San Francisco. The exports in the ample chance to gather strength as they 
week a year ago were only 1,717,000 8weÇP over these level plains, and the 
bushels, 3,971,000 bushels two years ago results are seen in many thousands of 
and 3,216,000 in the fourth week of June sand heaps. These dunes have been 
in 1892. With the further advances in newly formed along the track, and the 
prices of iron and steel should be coupled u®xt blg^ wind will sift a great deal of 
the gain of one cent per pound for wool,- upper part of them over the rails, 
which apparently began its journey to a What will be done then? An army of 
higher level about a fortnight ago. Bet- shovellers are kept busy all the time 
ter quotations have also been made for aJ onf Part another of the line. The 
the cheaper grade of woolen goods (2% 8h°vel brigade is a costly and unsatisfac- 
cents per yard for prints), Bessemer, [ory expedient, and Russia will be slow 
pig. billets, wheat, pork, lard, hogs, sheep t0 regard it as the final solution of the 
and copper, while declines in prices are Prcblem.
recorded for flour, corn, oats, coffee, cot- The Russian engineers in 1889 and 
ton, naval stores and cattle. Sugar fSSO, after vainly trying various reme- 
coal and lumber are practically un- dies against the sand evil, decided to 
changed.” raise the bed of the road wherever the

“Bradstreet’s report the following Can- drift had been most difficult to control, 
adian bank clearings for the week end- ft was a costly proceeding, because some 
ing June 27th: Montreal $11,596,666, hundreds of miles of track were raised 
increase 26.1; Toronto, $5,552,608, in- over three feet above its former level, 
crease, 20.3; Halifax, $1.019,323, de- The good results were very satisfactory 
crease 9.8: Hamilton $632.524, increase for a time, but they were only tempor-

' ary. The drifting. sand steadily piled 
up against the embankment that had 
been raised across the surface of the 
desert, and by the end of 1891 it was, 
in many places, again on a level with the 
rails and covering them /out of sight 
whenever a high wind blew. It is not 
likely that this experiment will ever be 
repeated. It is too costly, and the good 
results are not lasting.

General Annenkoff early conceived the 
idea of planting desert shrubs not only 
along the track, but also for a long dis
tance away from it, on either side. It 

Portland announces that the was believed that these shrubs would
have a tendency to catch the sand and 
greatly diminish, if they did not wholly 

ere. Wheat arrest, the drift across the track. It 
cannot yet be said that the experiment 
has been fairly tried, and it is too early 
to say that it is a complete failure. In 

Wheat and flour shipments to Europe fact, the attention of the engineers has

m %

DOCTOR SWEANYI
SPECIALIST,

(Regular Graduate Registered.)
«P», wtM for aFormerly of PtdladeJ 

number of years haa 
at Seattle, Wash., 713 Front St. (Onion 
Block), where the sick and afflicted can 
receive treatment In the future as they 
have in the past from the ablest and most 
successful specialist of the age.

Diplomas and Licenses
hang on the walls of his office. He has had 
many years of experience in the leading 
Eastern hospitals, also many years of suc
cessful practice that

Challenges the World.
He publishes no names of patients, 

heir diseases, bnt cures them, and any 
his services desiring 

ences can be shown hundreds of genuine 
testimonials on file in his office which 
grateful patients have requested him to 
use.

t

nor t 
one in need of refer-

WHY 
BECAUSE

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and vicinity crowd 
his office daily.

the wonder
ful cures he 
is making 

have created confidence and delight in the 
hearts of those Who have struggled In vain 
for years against the ravages of disease 
until this successful doctor, whose picture 
appears above, restored them to health.A FIERCE FIRE IN 'FRISCO BUSINESS MEN
Now realize 
SWEANY can be depended upon to ful
fill his promises in every respect 
cow numbers among his patients

the fact that DOCTOR$2,000,000 Worth of Property Des
troyed- Hundred Families 

Are Homeless.
and he 
promi

nent business men of this city and vicini
ty. He treats all medical and surgical 
diseases.

among .voung, middle 
ag- d and old men. The 

awful effects of youthful indiscretion or 
excesses in after life.
LOST MANHOODMany Persons Injured—One Woman 

Cremated Alive—The Fire 
Under Control.

MEN
bashfuluess, aversion to society, stupidity, 
despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before" 
it Is too late.

San Francisco, June 28.—This city 
was visited by a conflagration last night 
which' converted $2,000,000 of property 
into smoking ruins and exacted a sac
rifice of one human life. Shortly after 
6 p.m. a fire broke out in the box fac
tory on 5th and Bryant streets. The 
building and contents were like kinu.mg 
wcod and their combustion quickly ig
nited a fire in the sofa works adjoining.
Within a few minutes the entire eastern 
half of the block, bounded by Brannan,
Bryant, 5th and 4th streets was a mass 
of flames. A strong southerly wind 
fanned the flames and rendered futile 
the atempts of the firemen to confine 
the ravages to half a block. By 6.45 
the whole block was destroyed. The 
houses along the line of cross streets 
surrounding the block were consumed.
The fire worked stadily northward 
across Bryant street This section of the 
city is devoted to all branches of the 
lumber trade. The same section was 
completely gutted by fire nine years ago.
People in the neighborhood were terror- 
stricken. Most of them being of the 
poorer classes, they made strenous ef
forts to save their small belongings.
Tens of thousands gathered from all the 
adjoining streets and the police were 
powerless to drive them back. A num
ber of persons were injured by falling 
walls and flying timbers. Miss Gilroy 
was covered with burning oil and was 
cremated alive. One hundred families 
lost their homes and all they possess.
The fire was under control at 10 p m. arc being resumed from the mills at Val- been so much taken up with other expe.-

MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN-
Thtrc are thousands of you troubled with 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 
this difficulty, ignorant of the cause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing succees. Delay Is danger
ous.
DDIIf ATE Diseases — Inflammations, Stric- 
rlflvAi C tures. Weakness of Organs, Hy
drocele, Varicocele and kindred troubles •

detention9.7; Winnipeg $859,860, increase 29.7; 
total $19,660,979. increase 21.7.”

Bradstreet’s state of trade to-day says: 
“General business on the Pacific coast 
continues good in contrast to that else
where. Increases are reported in sever
al lines from Seattle, where a glass fac
tory is to be built, and importations of 
British tin plate have been received. 
Relatively less activity is reported at 
Tacoma, with the exception that Alaska 
tourist travel is the heaviest for years. 
Trade at that city with Japanese and 
Chinese ports is assuming large propor
tions
Oregon fruit crop will be a large one, 
but there has been no change in the 
general business situation the 
is being exported from San Francisco as 
fast as it can be loaded, into ships. New 
tea is in good supply.”

quickly cured without pain or 
from business.
fllTl nnil —W men poisons the breat h.svimacbCATARRH Mrcaï
Kidney, Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles. Fistula treated far in 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN Et“5s£StSs§
Tetter. Eczema and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system in a strong, pyre and healthful state. f
I A fliCC__ H you are suffering from per'LhIMCO «intent. Headaches, Painful Men
struation, Intolerable Itching, or any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
you chould consult Dr. Sweany 
Uiy. He cures when others fail.

without de-

entitled ‘"GUIDE TO HEALTH” seat free to those 
describing their troubles. Address

LEVERETT SWEANY, M. D.
(Union Block)

m Front St, Seattle, Wash.

from the
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-JUK VICToiaA WEEK1A TIJytES, FRIDAY, JULT j!_i»U8:_

6iSiS*ti,SSSffSSK aAraél'^ CUBANS FICBT FOR FREEDOM
Iwst ifub^ssrs r t? ~J-

s,5SSMV&'‘$,2U*r'”“““pinymakedforhorBe and driver must be a competent medical man who Is also an 
paid by the person ordering the ambulance, ; able administrator. Our. being ab.e o"■ft*-» *•_-» "-*• °»

The Dupont Ambulance has had several ! ate practice. The new board shou d^ 
calls during the year and Its Improved deavor to erect *%?**>•» 
form has been of g.eat convenience to the for our medical officer, which while g g
£„■,«,iei- » *■“ “■ i S»,s

Free Patlents.-The attention of the dl- I much needed. The new Iward wlll^find ^lt

EHarbiFaH/l^rirE :

week* when they comiwred notes with the used for special Sungtml cases, as the ra 
patient! occupying fro“b«i8 on either side duties are not ^®cl^cMlllan ha8 fu, 
of them often discontinued their payments, The matron, MlM MacMuian, nas

SSSfJBS&Sw 5 E-Mi?™»
«sas i æ 'geœ^ss
Siswifc&Jfsws:r«",ïfi‘v£ ““r#”’ fïÆftsrjécÆ- g.» ssjnAS’ ih?“"iSr fci-sources of Income the hospital has are: two board meetings, the attends^e telng 
1st, the government grant; 2nd the city as follows, viz.. «Ç^wn. iil

MS &vie“’ En’lsCf;m&berfs, d^Haiwardi 
and gifts from the Ladies’ Auxiliary and , 20; Helmcken, 12^oneSj U P^bert^,^

“SLU-SST-..TLÏÏT gAgSfjSSâi sîÆ'a sssi1» "iM ®“ “ ; &r.ï/s£i»“îi»>rôfÿ. “
s?„Æ,Tîk%«i".«> “H? ; rsrSKviÿvH,"'!1*» i:ssjrwr sa» a sr& &s !lugs in a good state of repair. The près- 2, I. Braverman, 27, J. L r >
ent outlook indicates that an annual defi- W. H. Ellis, 1, A. W. Jones, 0, A. Wll»^,

5t -MS? 2MR2J'S.“*«“BSSM $£g&H&2s&MLf-Ji
«*»? olv 1naPtientsWy The^e are KS Î^Tcturive^were ’ as^ollôwA til :On
that aPnyuPnders1a8nd,ngewl,rVanfv^0Pat week ^eek"dfy^ld,
«f mutual benefit to^fceements'* being Sunday, 50.44. Three names were after-

a^mfntteer the citv wards obliterated on January 2ith and administer the city this mat-

& e/
{nation was tendered to Eslarda Palma, 
principal of the Eslarda Institute, Cen
tral Valley, Orange county, N. Y. Pal
ma was the last president of the Cuban 
republic in 1878, and during his term 
was taken prisoner by Martinez Campos 
near Canterville while endeavoring to 
quell a counter revolution in January, 
1878. He was sent to Spain and im
prisoned on May 28th, 1878, and aftei 
his release Palma came to this country. 
He is a very practical and learned man. 
Palma is now virtually president of the 
Cuban republic, his successor not having 
been elected.

THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
I

A Bloody Engagement In Which 
the Insurgents Were 

Victorious.
General Meeting Being 

the City Hall 
This Afternoon.

Annual 
- . Held atL

Bequest of Campos for Reinforce
ments Creates Excitement_

in Madrid.

K
of the President, Direc

tors, Honorary Treasurer 
and Doctor.

Reports

BIG STEAM PRODUCERS.Havana, June 27.—Details reached 
here to-day of a desperate tight between 
à portion of the insurgent forces under 
Maximo Gomez, in the province of Puer
to Principe, and 70 of the auxiliary 
troops of the Spanish government, known 
as guerillas, under Captain. Aguero.
Shortly after the capture of El Mulato 
and its garrison of 25 men, the guerillas 
were surprised by the vanguard of Go
mez’s forces, commanded by Nicaso Mi
rabel, there being great slaughter on 
both sides. The fighting was mainly 
with machetes, the deadly wood-chopping 
swords used by the Cubans as well as 
by the inhabitants of the South and 
Central American republics. The gueril
las was out reconnoitering and unexpect
edly came across the enemy’s vanguard, 
consisting of about four hundred men.
At first the guerillas imagined they had 
only a comparatively small body of meh 
before them and their commander, Agu- 
era, called upon the insurgents to half, 
crying out, “Who goes there?” “Spanish 
forces,” was the reply of the insurgent 
leader, as his men continued to advance 
rapidly upon the Spanish. Twice more 
did the guerillas try to halt the insur
gents, but the latter pushed on quickly 
until finally their leader, seeing that the 
guerillas were in an awkward position, 
cried “A1 machete.”

This cry showed the government forces 
that they were confronted by the insur
gents and not by a detachment of Span
ish guerillas as they had been led to be
lieve, and* the mask being thus thrown 
off, the guerillas replied to their repeated 
cries of “A1 machete” with volleys from 
their carbines. They commenced to re
treat before the superior forces of the in
surgents; in fact from that time on they 
almost surrounded the guerillas, who 
fought while retreating, but eventually 
the government soldiers and the insur
gents became mixed in a terrible hand to 
hand conflict, which soon became little 
more than a massacre of the unfortunate 
guerillas by the insurgents. They mean
while had been reinforced, until they arc 
said to have numbered fully 1500 men,
composing the main body under the com- ^ at the World.e Fair,
mand of Maxime Gomez. Against these Sarsaparilla enjoys the
overwhelming numbers the gnerillas ? distinction of having been the 
fought heroically shouting viva Es- bf allowed an exhioit
pana! as they defended themselves as * World’s fair, Chicago. Manu- 
best they could against the enemy using ft> s of other «^apariHas sought 
trees, rocks or anything available behind by every mean8 to obtaia a 8howing of

their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The-, decision qf the 
vVorid’s fair * authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medhine. I; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

The annual general meeting of . the 
board of directors of the Provincial Roy
al Jubilee Hospital was held this after 
i.oon in the council chamber at the city 
hall. There were present, President Da
vies, who occupied the chair, and 
Messrs. Geo. Byrnes, W. M. Chudley, J. 
S. Yates, Capt. Clark, H. M. Yates, 1. 
Braverman, Geo. Brown, Alex. Wilson, 

. Thos. Shotbolt, J. L. Crimp, John Kins- 
Charles Hayward and others.

Albion Iron Works Building Two Boiler-, 
for the Collier/ Wellington.

Down at the Albion Iron Works they 
are completing two big marine boilers for 
the collier Wellington. The force in the 
boiler shop has been at work on them for 
three months past, and it will be two 
weeks before they are taken to the ship 
at Spratt’s wharf. They are 13 feet 9 
inches in diameter and 10 feet ti inches 
in length, making the second largest con
tract of the kind ever turned out here. 
The huge boilers made for the Costa 
Rica were 3 inches greater diameter and 
the boiler plate was heavier. The scene 
at the boiler shop this morning when 
Manager Seabrook took a Times man 
through was a busy one. Up on either 
side of the boiler nearest completion, 
mounted on scaffolds, brawny strikers 
were beating a thundrous tattoo on rivet 
heads, while inside and outside boiler 
makers were busy putting on finishing 
touches here and there. At half a dozen 
glowing furnaces boys were heating rev
ets and with long tongs passing them up 
to the workmen. It was a scene that 
spoke for industry, 
brook:
here for several months, for besides 
putting in two boilers and three furnaces 
there are extensive repairs to be mad- 
to the machinery. The vessel will bs- 
prepared for receiving the new boilers 
at once and the big steam producers will 
be taken down there in about two weeks. 
Yes, this is a pretty big job and we will 
be proud of having carried it out.”

The building of the boilers here means 
the expenditure of thousands of dollars 
in a manner that will directly benefit the 
whole people, for the largest part of it 
goes into direct circulation in the pay
ment of wages. The building of the 
boilers of the Costa Rica was a success
ful experiment, for it earned the present 
big contract for the Albion Iron Works 
and will win more.

-
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man,

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing were read and adopted.

The directors’ annual report was then 
read and adopted, as was also the an 
nual report of the treasurer.

The report of the resident medical of-
tootion was

1:18
-

ficer was read, and upon 
received and filed.

The election of four directors was the 
next business before the meeting. The 
following were nominated and elected by 
acclamation : Joshua Davies, Alex. Wil- 

J. S. Yates and Wm. Chudley.

i
;!
1

son,
The annual general meeting was then 

adjourned and the board of directors 
held a short session, at which it was de
cided to notify the city to fill the vacan
cies on the board. The meeting then a-It 
journed at the call of the chair. The an
nual reports follow;

,

Said Mr.
“The ship will be

Sea-
laid uphospital by 

made for, our board to 
“Isolation Hospital,” which will be a sav
ing to the city and an aid to our funds. 
The directors have decided to limit the ad
mission of free patients (when there is no 
room for more) so It becomes an Impera
tive duty, if the hospital is not to run 
yearly into debt, to obtain a larger 
revenue. The greater number of free 
patients are from Victoria, and while the 
hospital has endeavored to give them the 
best hospital treatment It is only right that 
the city should bear a fair share towards 
the maintenance of the hospital, which 
should be equal to the government grant. 
The efficiency of the hospital would be Im
paired If any attempt is made to reduce 
the expenditure. The several committees, 
who have during the year examined and 
reported to the board, are of one opinion 
on this subject.

Ladies’ Auxiliary.—This committee hav-
raised by 
to some

as ourfoi
PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

ter.To the Directors:
Gentlemen:—In compliance with the reso

lution passed on the 29th of July, 1894, It 
becomes my duty to prepare and present 
for your approval the annual report.

At the close of our last year, ending anno 
28th, arrangements were made with the 
municipal government for the city to 
have representation on the Board. And an 

" amendment to the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital Act of ISfaO was passed by the 
Legislative Assembly fixing the number of 
Directors at fifteen ; three to be appointed 
by the Provincial Government, three by. 
the French Benevolent and Mutual So
ciety, five by the Municipality of Victoria, 
through the board of aldermen, and tom- 
elected by the subscribers.

By a letter from the Deputy Provincial 
Secretary, dated the 15th of June, notifi
cation was received that His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council would pro
claim the 20th day of June, 1894, for the 
coming into force of the act to amend the 
Provincial Roÿal Jubilee Hospital Act, 
1890, and 'on the 30th of June the annual 
meeting of the donors and subscribers was 
held in the city hall. After the reading of 
the annual reports the following were 
elected as Directors to the new Board: W. 
M. Chudley, Esq., J. St tart Yates, Esq., 
Alexander Wilson, Esq., Joshua Davies,

The Provincial Government -made no al
teration In their representatives, who were 
D. M. Eberts, Esq., M.P.P., A, W. Jones, 
Esq., and John Bladen, Esq., M.P.P.

Neither was there any alteration in the 
represet tetion. of the French Benevolent 
and Mutual Society, iwho were G- . H. 
Brown, Esq., Jr. Braverman, Esq., and T. 
Shotbolt. •••

The Municipal Government appointed J. 
L. Crimp, Esq., H. Dallas Helmcken, Esq., 
Charles .Hayward, Esq.. F. B. Pemberton, 
Esq., and W. H. Bills, Esq.

The new members of the Board were, 
therefore, Messrs. Pemberton. Crimp and 
Ellis. The first meeting of the Board was 
held on July the 9th, when Mr. Joshua 
Davies was elected president, Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton vice-president, Mr. W. M. Chud
ley hon. treasurer and Mr. H. M. Yates 
secretary.

I avail

The directors have to congratulate theii
for theirsurgeons and medical officers 

continued success, and have pleasure In 
thanking them all for their great attention 
and the untiring exertions displayed in the 

patients. Their good results 
have done much to promote the popularity 
of the hospital. Our thanks are also ac
knowledged to the many friends who have 
so kindly sent gifts of fruit, flowers and 
other articles, which are at all times so 
appreciated. The board has" again to 

«-thank Messrs. Yates & Jay for the use of 
their office for holding their meetings.

In conclusion I desire to thank the sec
retary for his assistance in the prepara
tion of this report and my co-directors 
for their punctuality at the board meetings, 
and to the great interest they have shown 
in transacting the hospital business dele
gated to them to perform.

All of which Is respectfully 
JOSHUA

care of their

/

:
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ing requested that the money 
their efforts may be devoted 
special object, the board granted the re
quest. , The net amount of money re-
tothe ha°ndSto<f.theVeiady treM^rTnd^wlU TREASURER'S REPORT,
be allowed to accumulate and be devoted The honorary treasurer submitted his an- 
for some special object when required, nual financial statement to May 31st, 1895. 
The board takes this opportunity of thank- The credit balance at the Bans of British 
ing the ladles' auxiliary for the excellence Columbia at the end of the fiscal year was
of the entertainments given In aid of the $40.03, and $19.17 In the hands of the
hospital and for the Interest they have treasurer, or a total of $68.60, and 
taken In the welfare of the institution. May 31st, 1895, there was in the bank 

King’s Daughters.—At the request of the $343.52, less $270.93, cheques issued pre- 
ladies of this circle a woman’s and child’s viously but not presented, or a balance or 
bed were place-1 In the female general $72.59, and In the hands of the treasurer, 
ward and satisfactory arrangements were $40.55, or an available total of $113.14. The 
made with the King’s Daughters for the annual subscribtion and donation lists and 
exercise of their charitable wishes in the hospital Sunday collections ' have fallen off 
care of these beds. Our hospital is fortun- considerably. - _ 2 . „
ate In having the the tiforts and sympathy Since the opening of the hospital the
of this order, -nd the directors thank them Income from pky patients has been as foi-
for their aid in our charitable work. lows: 1890-91, $4291.50; 1891-92, $7539.45;

Maternity Ward.—At the meeting of 1892-93, $8437.18; 1888-94, $7518.98; 1894-95, 
October 1st the special committee report- $6751.45, a total of $33,538.63. 
ed adversely to applying the Pemberton The abstract of Income snows that during 
bequest and gift for the purpose of building the year there was received $58,602.68, in- 
a maternity ward, end suggested that an eluding the $34,527.80 received from tne 
addition be made to the present surgical $35,000 city by-law, the annual city council 
ward, to contain an operating theatre, subscriptions of $2000 and $5000, the gov- 
dressing and instrument room. Mr. J. D. ernment subscription of $10,000, and cash 
Pemberton has agreed to this proposition, received from pay patients, $5751.45. The 
as the addition will be the means of In- expenditure amounted to $58,602.68, lnclud- 
creasing the revenue and can be built fo* Ing salaries, $6780.10; drugs and medical 
the sum at our command. In this connec- appliances, $2930.87; meat, $4942.49; fuel, 
tlon the board would state that the medi- $1215.70; furniture, $926.16; sundries, 831.- 
cal men of the city, who willingly gave 97; linen and dry goods, $1508.88; hsh, fruit 
their services without pay, are often anx- and vegetables, $1124.10; bread. $506.08; 
Ions to be present on certain occasions of hauling and freight on fuel, $817.30; milk, 
deep professional interest to them, and the $1763.46; paying off mortgage and Inter
erection of an operating room with ample eet, $25,879.50; sundry repairs, $506.58; 
accommodation would do much towards burial fees, $230.50; scavenger, $420.; laun- 
removing any feelings of discontent by our dry, $1692.93; printing and advertising, 
present inability to gratify their wishes. $451.25; groceries, $3859.58; coal oil $699.10;

Training School for Nurses.—Our grndu- wines and spirits, $136.57 ; insurance and 
ating nurses, who are so well qualified in taxes on French Hospital, $100.12, and oth- 
their administering to the sick and who er smaller amounts.
are so Intelligently educated to minister The liabilities on the 31st of May, 1895, 
to the suffering with care and tenderness, totalled $5051.61, and the assets $98,903.33. 
leave the hospital entirely ignorant of oh- The latter are as follows: Cost of land, 
stetric nursing. To remedy this the board $6702.50; construction, $69,386.19; fumish- 
hopes to arrange to Include in the course ing, including purchases of furniture and 
of the training school technical education, instruments this year, $19,265.64; French 
and In addition will endeavor to supply the Hospital property, assessed at $3580. The 
lying-in hospitals of the city nurses free principal liabilities are: Sang Sing, lauu- 
to those institutions for. practical work. dry, $641.67: R. Dunsmuir & Sons, coal, 

On the 29th of July a special committee $514.84; McMillan Bros., bread, $118.20; 
of five was appointed to Inquire Into the Evans & Hobbs, .milk, $426.82; Ersklne, 
general management of the hospital, with Wall & Co., groceries, including coal oil, 
a view of ascertaining in what way It could $1122.37; J. Plercey & Co., linen. $297.69; 
if possible be more economically conducted, Weller Bros., furniture and supplies, $114.- 
eonfiktent with maintaining its present 14; Moore & Co., drugs, $439.98; L. Good- 
state of -efficiency. This report was pre- acre, meat, $391.01 ; ft. Lettice, painting, 
tented to the board on March 28th, and is $112.08; Lenz & Leizer, linen, $157.80. All 
an important document and one which the other amounts are less than $100. 
should be Included lu the printed report- nOTTOR’s rrport
The cc.mmltt.ie found every department in .
excellent order. No abusas were discover- al*ll0}1$11
ed nor w«ie any complaints made against rr® number of patients admitted was less 
the management. Th« report eulogises the ®*>s sta^ and the
medical and nursing staffs. The financial Yere Sweater than,
question appeared to be - the only one dlf- $oi" ^„{natotenance was
Acuity to solve with the present Income. T?e total days 3tay wa®
The cost of management was considered “al‘*n8 a“ average cost per day or
moderate as competed with other hospitals ^s 18 nonsid-
and the extra cost necessary to carry on ®]"®d ^elow the cost of previous years and 
a pavilion institution, such as ours is. The £5“. thinks, be still further reduced,
same committee were appointed to carry *he 8,ta5 have ben pains-
out their recommendations, and on April zealcus^and the training school
the 23rd their report was adopted and the ^as Progressed favorably. There
following appointments were made. are now nine pupils in training. veryContultingP Staff—Hon. J. S. Hilmckea, complete statistics are attached to the re- 
Drs. I. W. Powell, E. B. C. Hanlngton, Port The number of free patients ad- 
G. L. Milne. J. D. Helmcken, W. Redmond, mitted was 43-, J rench Benevolent Socie- 

VI:'ting Staff-Surgeon, Dr. J. C. Davie; gfe ®LP*?J£t^8Kl at M°,a week, 64; at 
assistant surgeon. Dr. E. Hasell; registrar, P?r.week, 120, a total of 424. Un
Dr. Watt; physician. Dr. O. M. Jones; as- fone, 1st. 1894, there weie 44 patients in 
sistunt physician. Dr. John Duncan; régis- I.*?8 hospital, and on May 31st, 1895, there 
trar, Dr. Fraser; oculist and aurlst, Dr. were 43 patients in the hospital. During 
J. Lang; pathologist. Dr. McKechaie. the year 35 died. The number of in-

Dnrlng the year the records show that noor patients treated was 468, and out-dour
visits were made by medical practl- attendances, 570. 

turners' of the city and 22 visits by non- „ hlnce the opening of the training school 
resident physicians. for nurses eight have graduated.

A special committee was appointed to 
examine the method now used in keep
ing all hospital accounts, and make such 
suggestions as were deemed necessary.
This committee recommended an entirely 

new system, simpler in form and more ex 
peditiously carried out and 
hereafter 'be adopted.

At the request of the board our old 
friend Dr. Helmcken. on May 17th, deliv
ered a lecture to the graduating nurses 
and presenW diplomas to the successful 
candidates, viz.: I he Misses Woodrow,
Stewart and Purvis; and to Miss Wood- 
row the gold medal. The lecture was 
most interesting and instructive, and was 
listened to by a large gathering of ladies 
and gentlemen. Dr. Helmcken has re
quested that the lecture be not published, 
as it ,was too elementary, 

all who listened to his

submitted,
DAVIES,

President.

extra-

on
E

which to shelter themselves as they fired 
as fast as possible at the insurgents, wfid 
pressed forward on all sides upon the 
little band. For one hour, the report 
says, the fight between the guerillas and 
the insurgents' lasted; and nothing could 
be heard but the cracking of carbines, 
the shouts of the combatants and the 
clashing of machetes, and it is believed 
that few, if any, of the guerillas escaped 
being killed or wounded. Captain Agu- 
era led his men gallantly until an in
surgent slashed at his horse’s head with 
a machete, causing it to fall and throw 
the guerilla leader heavily to the ground.

The insurgents engaged with Aguera’s 
guerillas are believed to form part of the 
body of men which recently burned the 
towns of El Mulato and San Geronimo 
alter capturing the forts and garrisons of 
those places, and the news of this fresh 
disaster has caused, it is said, a very 

ing in official circles. Be

:

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware, 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 
see prices. *

TRIED TO DROWN HIMSELF.myself of this opportunity of 
thanking, my co-directors for the honor 
they «Interred on me during my absence 
from the city to electing me president 
During the Interregnum between May 31st 
and July 9th, when the new board took 
their seats, there was no particular busi
ness transacted. The honorary treasurer’s 
repo 
will
si tlon of the hospital to May 31st,
The accounts passed from June 1st, 1894, 
to May 31st, 1895, amounted to $16,618.99. 
The salaries for the period aggregated 
$6732.60, the total being $22,251.59, equal 
to an average monthly expenditure of $1,- 
854.29. Pursuant to arrangements
made with the city the board
received $34,527.80, the net amount
of the $35,000.00 by-law passed In 
aid of the hospital, and on the 21st of Sep
tember the mortgage and Interest, amount
ing to $25,600.00 principal and $437.50 In
terest, were paid, thus extinguishing tne 
mortgage debt1* and making a Saving of
$1750.00 yearly, which had been required to 

— meet the interest. There Is now no Ben on 
the -hospital property and the documents 
referring to the titles of the hospital prop
erties have been placed for safe keeping 
In the Bank of British Columbia.

Fire Protection.—On October the 1st the 
president reported to the board that he had 
communicated with the city council asking 
for better fire protection, with the result 
that ample fire protection has been provid
ed. A fire box is needed and should be 
connected with the city system, so that 
reliance should not he entirely placed upon 
the telephone, which is the case at present. 
The civic authorities have been communi
cated with on the subject of disinfector, 
laundry, sewerage and llgnting, and a com
mittee has been appointed to confer with 
the board of health, so that the method 
selected will afford the best facilities to 
the city Isolated Hospital as well as the 
Jubilee. His Worship Mayor Teague and 
the toard of aldermen /have had the sub
jects mentioned under consideration, and 
it is expected that before the close of the 
year something will be done In these mat
ters. On October 1st the attention of the 
civic authorities was called to the fact 
that this board had hitherto to pay the 
expenses of all pauper funerals and that 
this expense was properly chargable to the 

, city. The representations were1 well taken 
and all subsequent expense on this account 
has been paid by the city.

Fire Escapes.—Attention is directed that 
the administration building is without the 
necessary fire escapes required by law.

Old Men.—Arrangements have been com
pleted for the removal of the old men now 
at the hospital not properly patients of the 
hospital to the home at Kamloops.

On the 28th of December Directors Helm
cken and Braden, city representatives to 
the Legislative Assembly, were requested 
to confer with the mayor and corporation 
with reference to drainage matters and the 
parsing of an act allowing a special tax 
to be made for hospital purposes. Acts 
covering these two subjects were passed 
by the Legislature giving power to the city 
to cany a line of pipe outside of he city 
limits for sewerage purposes, and also to 
levy a tax of one mill on the dollar for 
health purposes, and the city council voted 
and paid the hospital five thousand dollars, 
being an increase o* three thousand 
last year’s payment, and the civic author
ities are considering the drainage question.

Ambulance.—A resolution was 'pasted on 
the 9th of July, that all qualified physic
ians in the city have the authority to give 
an order in writing for the ambulance for 
the use of any patient to be conveyed to 
our hospital, provided the doctors when

George Dickson, a Demented Colored 
Man, Attempts Suicide.

George tiickson, the colored vagran1:, 
discharged from the custody of the city 
police yesterday morning, attempted to 
jump off the outer wharf last night, and 
is again in the toils. His sanity will be 
looked into by a medical board, and it is 
quite likely he will be sent to the asylum 
Dickson was prevented from going over
board by Wilfred Nichols, watchman at 
the outer wharf, who caught him just as 
he was climbing down over the outer 
stringer. There was a sharp struggle, in 
which Nichols was victor, and the 
would-be suicide was turned over to the 
police. Dickson got very violent in his 
cell this morning, and with a bucket 
smashed the upper window. He was 
charged with attempting suicide and 
raigned before Magistrate Macrae. The 
latter ordered the case remanded until 
July 2 to permit the medical examina
tion to be held.

Dickson told the police this morning 
that he was tired of being a charge upon 
other people and wanted to end a!l 
trouble. He always seemed sort of de
mented to the jailers, but never had a 
violent spell before.

!
rt, which includes that of the auditors, 
give a statement of the financial po-

Ud6„
uneasy
that as it may, there is no doubt that 
if the government officials are willing to 
admit these disasters to the Spanish 
army in Puerto Principe within a few 
days and not far from the capital of 
that province, that the situation of 
affairs there must be very grave indeed 
and may prove much more so when Ma- 
ceo, who is reported to have made hij 
way from the province of Santiago de 
Cuba into Puerto Principe, joins his 
forces to those of Gomez. That there 
is real cause for alarm may be gathered 
from the fact that it is reported in well 
informed official circles to-day that Cap
tain-General Martinez de Campos has 
cabled to the Spanish government asking 
for the prompt dispatch of large rein
forcements of troops from Spain. Ad
vices received here from Santiago de 
Cuba to-day say that an insurgent force 
numbering about four hundred men 
made an attack upon Tiarriaba, in the 
province of Santiago de Cuba, and that 
they were repulsed. They are now in 
flight and are being pursued by the 
Spanish troops.

Madrid, June 27.—Advices received 
here are that General Navarro has re
turned to Havana after a fortnight’s op
erations against the insurgents, during 
which he defeated them several times, 
killing 12, wounding many, and captur- 

I ing rifles, horses and ammunition.
Tampa, Fla., June 27.—Official news 

of Marti’s death has been received here. 
The directors of Cuban leaders met to
day and adopted a resolution designating 
next Sunday as a mourning day. The 
Cuban flag will be displayed draped and 
at half-mast in honor of Marti.
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Dld’You Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you have 
pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired, 
languid and all run down, it is because 
your blood is Impoverished and lacks vi
tality. These troubles may be overcome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because Hood’s Sar
saparilla makes pure, rich blood. It is, in 
tiuth, the great blood purifier.

HOOD’S PILLS cure liver ills, constipa 
tlon, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache. 
Indigestion.

Madrid, June 28.—Premier Senor Cas
tillo announces that the ministry has re 
ceived a cable dispatch from Captain- 
General Martinez de Campos, notifying 
the government that 14,000 additional 
troops will be required to enable him to 
undertake an offensive campaign in Cu
ba after the rainy season is over. The 
statement caused great excitement, al
though the government have been mak
ing preparations for some time past to 
send additional troops to Cuba.

Tampa, Fla., June 28.—Col. Fernand 
Figurido states that on July 10th all 
over America the Cuban colonies will 
hold local conventions. The representa
tives from the local clubs will vote for 
a delegate to elect a successor to Jose 
Marti as the leader of the Cuban révolu 
tionary party. Two weeks ago a nom-
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DIAMOND DYES!
I
I are the great favorites with the ladies for home 

dyeing.

Why they are Popular.
They are the easiest to use ; they give the 

brightest colors ; they make colors that last 
till the goods are worn out ; the colors 
crock or lade, and will stand soap and washing.

Ask your dealer for the “Diamond”; re
fuse imitations.

Sold everywhere, ^Direction Boot and fort» 
samples of colored cloth free.

WiLLS A Bioitxneox Co., Montreal, P.Q.

I regret this, 
remarks were 

charmed by the simplicity and Interesting 
substance of his leiture.

r,1ie board has received many expressions 
of appreciation for the kindness and care 
shown to patients by the staff of the hospl-

::s
! over never

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorla. 
When she was a CMd, she cried for Castoria.

tab
The directors acknowledge to the press 

the thanks of the boaid for the general 
accuracy of and full reports given to all

Wbtt die had Children, Mm gw» than Owtorte.1
'
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WATER WORKS CONTRACTS a few dollars' worth of gravel that he contract to Walkeley, King & Casey, as by us we must set honestly by them, 
should have purchased himself. we are convinced from the report of the

A voice—Did you expose that fraud? engineer in charge that theirs is the 
Mayor Teague—It was not my duty to lowest amount for which the work can 

do so. . be satisfactorily carried out to comple-
Ald. McLqllan, who was next called tion.” The reasons given in the report 

upon, said he had voted for the higher were the principal reasons why he voted 
tender for the work after having looked as he did. In the work of the kind a large 
into the matter thoroughly.. - It was his amount should be allowed for contingen- 
opinion that the lowest tenderer could not ciea. The cofferdam was a very impor- 
do the work for the amount of his ten- tant part of the work, and if there was 
der." He could not estimate the cost of any defert in it, it would practically 
cleaning out the basin, and a large am- ruin the whole thing. II Mr. Haggerty’s 
ount would have to be added to the con- figures were good it was very singular 
tingency fund to cover this. He had other that there was not a tender between 
ideas regarding the dam. but he always them and the higher one. He considered 
respected the opinion of professional that the advice of the engineer was good, 
men, and especially of the young man Ex-Aid. Henderson—Is it possible that 
who had been awarded the prize for his the city can lose anything with the $3,- 
plans. When he tendered for a section 000 check deposited and the $16,000 dif- 
of the E. & N. railway his figures were ference in the two tenders? 
the lowest, but the late Hon. Robert Aid. Cameron—That is hard to say.
Dunsmuir said, “Tour figures are right, Ex-Mayor Carey contended that the 
but where is yout money?” and he had 10 mayor and aldermen were keeping back 
get a moneyed man to hack him. He information and that .it was prejudice 
would make the same proposition to Mr. against the lowest tenderer that caused 
Haggerty. If Mr. Haggerty would get them to act as they did. 
the backing he would vote to reverse the 
resolutions and give the contract to Hag
gerty. Haggerty wanted to be allowed 
to sign the contract and he said he 
would afterwards show where his money

(Applause.) Mr. Haggerty had fulfilled 
all the requirements and he was in favor 
of giving him the contract Mr. Jor
gensen’s first estimate was $60,000 and 
be practically admitted that he had made 
out a second estimate of $68,000 which 
he had handed to the water commission
ers. He had a high opinion of Mr. Jor
gensen as a draughtsman and he con
sidered that he was capable of securing 
a good job for the city, but he did not 
have confidence in his estimate. Mr. 
Jorgensen’s figures were $68,000, but 
when he discussed it and saw those fig- 

connected with Mr. Haggerty’s 
he came to the conclusion that they 

were too low and that the contract must 
be given to a higher tenderer. Only part 
of the committee to which the tenders 
were referred were directly responsible 
to the citizens, and they were evenly di
vided, the mayor and one alderman vot
ing for the higher tender and two alder- 

voting for the 'lower tender. The 
two men who were not directly respon
sible to the citizens voted for the higher 
tender. It was not the place of the wa
ter commissioner, the engineer, the com
mittee, or the council to make figures for 
the contractor. The contract was a very 
binding one and he could not see any 
loophole by which the city conld lose. If 
Haggerty could not get the money to 
carry on the work, there was a clause 
in the contract to deal with him. _ This 
clause says if the contractor fails in his 
work the city can take it over and let 
a new contract or continue the work by 
day labor. When he proposed to have 
the work done by day labor the mayor 
secured advice from the city solicitor to 
the effect that the city could not do the 
work by day labor. The city solicitor 
drew up the contract and he gave him 
credit for having done it well, but in the 
contract he says that the city can do the 
work by day labor, which is directly op
posite to his advice. It was the prac
tice in the city to do work on the wàter 
works system by day laoor. yet the law 
did not step in and interfere. It was 
not done because the c8rt oration did not 
know better. It was done because the 
contract system had been fried and it 
had been found that the work could be 
done cheaper by day labor. If it is ad
vantageous to do the work by the day 
in minor matters, and there were bookf, 
in the city hall to show that it was, why 
is it not more advantageous to do the 
same in major matters? It would do 
away with all this quibbling over con
tracts. He had proposed that the city 
should purchase the cement and make 
sure that the quantity and quality was 
obtained. He could not find a supporter 
in the council. Some aldermen seem to 
be very -anxious that all men 
should get all that was com
ing to them. The surest way to 
provide for this was to deal with the 
men directly by day labor. They would 
not then have to cringe to anybody and 
a man would know that if he did his 
work well his job would last until the 
completion of the work. Others were 
very particular to have anti-Çhmese 
clauses inserted in the contracts. These 
same men had been enriched by employ
ing Chinese. He was supposed to have 
a warm spot in his heart for Chinamen, 
but he never employed them, ahd Why? 
When he required a servant he paid a 
white girl $26 when he could have ob
tained a Chinaman for $10, because it 
was more profitable. (Appiause.) He 
knew that she would not steal his gro 
certes. The labor that was required at 
Elk lake was that given by good stout 
white men, but the contract does not 
prevent the contractor form employing 
Chinamen. Let the city purchase the 
cement and do the work by day labor. 
Then there will be no fear of the cement 
being buried by contractors and residents 
of the city would be employed. (Ap
plause.) There were those who held that 
workmen would do not do as good a 
day’s work for the city as they would 
for a contractor. He hurled that in
sinuation back in their teeth. Working 
men maintained as high a standard of 
honesty as any other class. After thank
ing the audience Aid. Macmillan took 
his seat amidst an uproar of applause.

Aid. Williams flattered himself that 
he was fortunate in voiing for the low 
est tenderer. Mr. Jorgensen* ’ estimated 
the cost of the work, exclusive of the 
cofferdam, at $68,333, and Mr. West’s 
tender for the cofferdam was $3,200, so 
that Mr. Haggerty’s figures were not so 
far out. The contract was binding, and 
if any of the work was found defective 
the engineer could take it out and charge 
it to the contractor. The work already 
done at Elk lake by day labor cost less 
than it would have cost by contract, and 
besides the work was done to the satis
faction of all. He believed that the ma
jority of the council voted for what they 
thought was best. They thought they 
were right and he thought he was right. 
If the work at Elk lake was his, Mr. 
Haggerty would have secured the 
tract, as he thought the $16,000 would 
pay him for watching Mr. Haggerty 
both day and night, if necessary.

Aid. Wilson thought he had done his 
duty in voting for the lowest tenderer. 
The contract was a binding one and the 
city was well secured.

After waiting for some time for a

Mayor and Aldermen Explain Their 
Action In the Matter at a 

Public Meeting.

Some Lively Cross-Firing Between 
Aldermen and Contractor 

Haggerty.

The action of the city council in 
awarding the contract for the cofferdam, 
filter beds, etc., at Elk lake to Walkeley, 
King & Casey, whose tender was $16,- 
000 higher than John Haggerty’s, was 
ilioroughly discussed at the lively public 
Meeting held at the city hall last even 
ing. The council chamber was taxed to 
its fullest capacity and much enthusiasm 
prevailed.

Mayor Teague explained the object of 
the meeting and how he came to call it 

asked those present to elect a chan- 
tian. Postmaster Shakespeare was se- 

eted and he asked the meeting to afford 
-be speakers a fair hearing. He called 

Mayor Teague to address the meet-

ures
name

men

Aid. Partridge explained that the com
petitive plans for the water works came 
in with the new council. They were sent 
east and Mr. Jorgensen's were recom
mended and selected. The eastern ex
perts were of tbê opinion that the plans 
could be executed "for $80,000, Still 
Mr. Haggerty said he could do it for 
$66,000. The city paid $800 for the ad
vice of the eastern engineers and he was 
going to act upon it. The council called 
for tenders for the cofferdam, but did not 
let the contract, as it was thought better 
to do the whole work. The tenders for 
the whole work were: John Dean, $88,- 
000; Walkeley, King & Casey, $83,000, 
and John Haggerty, $66,943. Shortly 
after the tenders were opened he had 
seen Hugh McDonald, a contractor, who 
had figured on the work, but had not put 
in a tender. Mr. McDonald’s figures 

, , , were $78,000, and McDonald told him
mmdred yards. ... , that Haggerty could no. have allowed
q £^ay0r, v C0U ( 1?<?t, see hmv for contingencies. He read a report from 
u,000 barrels of lime could be used m the sewerage commissioners, gentlemen, 
P,500 yards of concrete. he gaid whom he «insidCd had more

In answer to Mr. Haggerty Aid. Me- than the average bnsine88 ability. In 
Lellan said he did not , ht ye the bill of their report they say a contract should 
quantities with him, and they got into not be let if the figures are lower than 
another lively discussion, Mr. Haggerty the engineer says the work can be done 
claiming that Aid. McLel an should ha-e for. The city would sare twice sixteen 
tiiem with him, andi the latter that hav- thousand dollars by engaging men who 
mg looted into them he was thor- had credit in the city. There would be 
oughly acquainted Wltl? t*le facts al- no lawyers around the city hall waiting

l’if -r6 U-°a ^I® 1hf figure®- to grab the money due the contractor,
Aid. Bragg said that ns far as he was and there would be no. garnishees placed 

concerned everything done by the coun- on it. The workmen would go to work 
cil in connection with the water works on Monday morning feeiing satisfied and 
was open and above board. The rate- knowing that they would Lave no trouble 
payers elected men to the council to reP- in getting their pay at the end of the 
resent them and they must allow those week. He based his vote on the report 
men to use their Judgment. If the rate- 0f the eastern engineers. When the pub- 
payers thought he had not done his best iic meeting was called he went to three 
for them he was willing to give up his gentlemen, Messrs. D. It Ross, Beau-
ZlAfl. IT c considering the mont Boggs and Hugh McDonald and 
matter he was well sa.hbed with the offered them $10 each to take the matter 
way in which he had voted. He did not into court if they were not satisfied with 
have confidence in the figures of the low- his action. He could explain- the mat- 
est tenderer, and to sp<.ak plainly, he ter better in the court (ban he could at 
did not have confidence in the man. tie 
had spoken to many of the men who had 
signed the petition asking the mayor to 
call a public meeting. They saifj they 
would not like to see Mr. Haggerty get 
the job, but they, .did *J»rt Jilee the idea 
or paying another tenderer $16,000 more 
than Mr. Haggerty.. The eastern engin
eers decided upon Mr. Jorgensen’s plans, 
but differed as to the cost. Mr. Jorgen
sen explained that he had just given n 
neat estimate- and not a working esti
mate. The estimate of the eastern en
gineers was $80,000, they supplying a 
tabulated statement Mr. Jorgensen had 
gone over the plans again and decided to 
raise the wails, whicn wonld increase the 
cost He had no. doubt that if the east
ern engineers had the plans as they now 
are their estimate would reach $100,000.
The council reserved the right to reject 
the lowest or any tender, and he be
lieved the best results would he obtained 
by standing to the decsion of the 
jority of the board.

Mr. Haggerty—Are you capable of 
making an estimate of the work?

Aid. Bragg—We have an engineer to. 
advise us in such matters.

Mr. Haggerty—What was the engin
eer’s estimate?

AM. Bragg—His first was $60.0no nn«l 
his second $73,000. Both were neat es
timates.

Ex-Mayor Carey—How could engineers 
3,000 nyles away make any estimate of 
the work?

Aid. Bragg—They had all the 
sary data.

was.
Mr. Haggerty—That is a lie.
Aid. McLellan contended that what he 

stated was a fact and there was some 
cross firing between the two. Continu
ing, Aid. McLellan challenged Mr. Hag
gerty to bring forward anybody who 
could show that he had intentionally 
done anybody a wrong. If the ratepayers 
want Haggerty to get he contract, all 
right, but they would be responsible. If 
it was given to him he would see that 
he did the work properly and that jus
tice was done by him.

Ex-Mayor Carey—How many yards of 
concrete would have to be put in?

McLellan—Five thousand five

Oil
ing.

His Worship said that most of those 
that the waterpresent were aware 

noi-ks scheme had from its inception uu- 
iil the present time been a matter of 
unxiety to both the council and the citi- 

It was not necessary to go into de
tails as to why it had been a matter of 
unxiety, but one of the features was the 
many delays that had occurred. Delays 
of various kinds had been met' with. One 
of the recent delays was due to opposi
tion to awarding the contract. He had 
expected this and was prepared for it. 
After it had been made public that the 
contract had not been awarded to the 
lowest tenderer the corporation was 
threatened with an injunction and he 

notified that an injunction would be

z.elis.

Aid.

i\as
applied for. He was anxious that an in
junction should be applied for. In the 
first place, if the judges ot the supreme 
court had refused to issue the injunction 
the majority of the council would have- 
been upheld. If it had been granted, 
and the council were told by the judges 
that they could not award the contract 
to any but the lowest tenderer, the coun
cil would, to a certain extent, be re
lieved of the responsibility. If the work 
at Elk lake was not done well, the wa
ter works scheme would be a total fail
ure. Should it be found after a great 
deal of the work had been done that 
some of it was defective, what would the 
reservoir be worth? It would not be 
worth ten cents. In fact it would be 
worth less than that, as it would have 
to be torn down again. The council 
were anxious to place the work in the 
haixds of a first class man. He did not 
mean to impute that the lowest tenderer 
was not a good contractor, but he had 
never met a man who was willing co 
lose $20,000, and the lowest tenderer 
must lose that if he undertook the work 
at his (the loWÏSt. tepaoteria)' figures. 
The plahs Were serit feast to be examined 
"by experts. One of tfcoVe experts was 
drawing a salary of $10,000 a year, 
which was pretty good proof that ne 
was a competent , man. The estimates of 
those experts was $80,000. Since the 
plans had been returned extensive alter
ations had been made in them which 
would increase the cost of the work. 
The walls had been raised three feet 
and it had been found necessary to pro
vide for more excavations and fillings. 
This work would increase the estimate 
by $10,000. Mr. Jorgensen’s estimate 
was $64,833. When the estimate was re
ceived from the east he questioned Mr. 
Jorgensey regarding his estimate. Mr. 
Jorgensen explained that his estimate 
did not include the cost of the plant nor 
had he allowed for contingencies. If 
these were included it would bring Mr. 
Jorgensen’s estimate up to $81,000. The 
tenders for the work were: John .Dean, 
$88,000; Walkeley, King & Casey, $83,- 
500, and John Haggerty. $66,943. The 
majority of the council came to the con
clusion that the work could riot be execu
ted for the amount of the lowest tender. 
It would have been suicidal for the coun
cil to have jumped into the trouble that 
they knew must follow. He had done 
what he thought was in the best inter
ests of the city and he was sure that be
fore the work was completed his action 
vould be justified. In many instances 
it was not best to accept the lowest ten
der and it very often happened that the 
lowest tenders were thrown aside. Men 
who took a contract at too low a figure, 
when they find they are losing money, 
work the oracle and then goodbye to 
good work. You cannot get good work 
tinder such circumstances. With a good 
engineer, a clerk of. the works and a 
ontractor with a fair margin, you will 

get good work. If the figures are too 
low, both the work and the material 
will be poor. (Applause). He would be 
pleased to answer any questions.

Trustee Lewis—You said the contrac
tor wonld lose $20,000?

Mayor Teague—I did not say he would 
lose it. I said be might lose it. He 
might lose $30,000. I know that the fig
ures of the lowest tenderer are very 
little over the cost of the material. The 
contractor would have to secure 7,659 
barrels of the best Portland cement. If 
that did not go into thé work it would 
not be properly done. I got the estimate 
from one of the best engineers on the 
continent.

Ex-Alderman Humber—Yon say it is 
impossible to do the work at Mr. Hag
gerty’s figure? Well, why not sdve Mr. 
Haggerty $8,000 more and allow him to 
do the work? Also why did not the coun
cil purchase the cement, as business men 
would have done?

Mayor Teague did not propose to give 
any man $8.000. The contractor should 
purchase his own material. He wonld 
give an instance of material being sup
plied to contractors. This was done in 
connection with the Eequimalt dry dock. 
The contractor for that work damped 
$600 worth of cement in o a hole to save-

a public meeting.
Mr. Haggerty—Did I not tell you that 

I would secure 10 per c- nt bonds?
Aid. Partridge—You came to me after 

the meeting and said: “If I had done 
this (putting your hand belmcT , 
back) you would have voted for me." If 
you had done so you would 
now, Haggerty. You wayla 
street.

Mr. Haggerty—That is a lie.
Aid. Partridge—You made a mistake 

when you .tried to buy me.
Mr. Haggerty—Why didn’t you report 

to the council regarding my offer to give 
ten per cent, bonds? £

Aid. Partridge—If I had

your

not be here 
id me on the

submitted
your propositions to the council I would 
have been considered the biggest fool in 
the city. If my word was not better 
than yours I would wish to be struck 
down. I tried to keep on, of your way, 
for had I been seen associating with you 
1 would have been considered a boodler. 
I would not have anything to do 
you.

ma-

with

« ^ McDonald denied that he had 
said that Haggerty could not have a>- 
lowed for contingencies. He said that 
there was not much margin for profit.

Mr. E. M. Johnson, after 
few questions, said he conjd not see how 
the city council iose anytïing by giving 
the contract to Haggerty.1 v ;a

Aid. Macmillan was loudly called for 
and responding, said he had bnt one ob 
ject and one motive in connection with 
the water works. He had advocated day 
labor from -start to finish. (Applause.)
He found some support in the council, 
but it did not come from the quarter 
which he expected. The eastern engin
eers fixed the figures at $80,000. At the 
same time they said the wall should be 
raised three feet, but ht though the cost 
of this was included in the $10,000. Mr.
Jorgensen stated that his surveys were 
only preliminary and the figures might 
be low, but he did not th:nk a more care
ful survey could increase the figures to 
any great extent. He (Aid. Macmillan! 
had put a resolution on the bulletin 
board to build the cofferdam by day la- 
bor. The committee called for tenders, 
but did not let the contract, recommend- 
mg that all the work be done at once.
The fact of the matter was. there was a 
quarrel among the contractors as to the 
amount of their deposit, and the 
mit tee being unwilling to decide it re
ferred it to the council. The present 
question was one as to the reputation of 
the contractors and the honesty of the 
aldermen. It would always be so as long 
as the contract system was adhered to.
The council had been working them
selves more and more irte the mire by
doing work by contract. This was a Winnipeg, June 28.—The legislature 
matter of $16,000. When it was propos- prorogued to-day.
e.,.to sen<I the plans east Aid. Bragg Glenhuron, Ont., June 28.—The storm 
whmedovfl-it on .the ground of economy, on Wednesday did considerable damage 
Now he thinks it more economical to to the roads, many bridges being washed 
pay away some $16,000. While he was away and a number of bams were to
rn favor of day labor he contended that tally wrecked. Curtis NefT was seriously 
it was not his place to discuss the char- injured by the falling of his barn. A 
acter of contractors. The duty of the barn belonging rQ B. Orr fell, killing 
council was to see that the work was several cattle. James Hamilton & Sons 
carried out properly. The city should are. heavy losers, their lumber sheds and 
carry out her part of the obligation, contents, together with piles of lumber, 
give the contract to Haggerty and see wood and staves, being washed down the 
that he carries out his part of the ctin- river. The G. T. R. branch trains were 
tract. If we want men to act honestly stalled at Glenhuron station.

asking a

neces-

Ald. Macmillan—Did you not move a 
resolution to have the engineer 
an estimate of the work?

Aid. Bragg—Yes, I did.
Aid. Maqmillan—Did you not do that 

to table my resolution to have the work 
done by day labor?

Aid. Bragg—I did so to get the matter 
in business shape.

Aid. Macmillan—Did rot the engineer 
supply the water commissioners with an 
estimate?

prepare

eon-

Aid. Bragg—I believe he did. I■■■■■■■■ was,
governed by the engineer, taking his ad
vice the same as I would p. lawyer’s.

Mr. Haggerty—You bused your idea 
on the estimate of the eastern engineers?

Aid. Bragg—To a large extent. Wo 
paid for it. reso

lution, the chairman declared the meet
ing adjourned. He was, on motion of 
Mr. C. EL Redfem, tendered a vote of 
thanks.

In answer to a question, Aid. Bragg 
said he could not say wliat the contrac
tors’ profit would be.

Aid. Cameron considered that the 
meeting being a representative one, some 
decision should be arrived at as to the 
best means of dealing with the water 
works contract. His vote at the coun
cil was evidently unsatisfactory to some 
and he was present to explain it He 
was not an engineer, neither was he a 
contractor, and consequently he had 
been guided by the engineers. The ten
ders had been referred to a special com
mittee of which he was a member. The 
report read as follows: The undersign
ed, to whom was referred the tenders 
for the construction of the filter beds, 
reservoirs, cofferdam, etc., at Beaver 
lake, beg to report as follows: Having 
carefully considered the tenders (three in 
number) sent in for the proposed works 
we are of the opinion that it would be 
in the interests of the city to award the

com

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Manitoba Legislature 'Prorogues—Storm 
at Glenhuron
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THE ENGLISH ARMY.

Facts Relating to the Iminense Sums 
Expended for Horses.

The total number of horses on the es
tablishment of the English army—in
cluding officers* charges, which are pri
vate property, and animals on the In
dian strength, the expense of which is 
borne by the Indian government—is 
shown by the estimates for the current 
year to be 14,556. Of these, 7,841, or 
just over one-half, belong to the three 
regiments of household cnyalry and the 
calvary regiments of the line; 4,446 are 
accounted for by the. Royal Artillery, 
while the remainder are distributed am
ong the Royal Engineers. Army Service 
Corps, mounted infantry and infantry 
transport establishment.

The huge herd represents a capital 
value of about $3,000.000, taking the 
rate at a little over $209 per head; and, 
as army horses last, on an 
about ten years, the stock has to be re
newed at the rate of ten per cent an
nually. Thus, it is estimated that dur
ing the current year 1,480 new horses 
will be required in order to keep up to 
full strength.

The prices paid vary considerably, ac
cording to the particular branch of the 
service for which the animals are intend
ed. For instance, while the cavalry of 
the line can be provided with horses at 
$200 each, a mount for a trooper of the 
Royal Horse Guards or the Life Gnards 
costs no less than 50 guineas. This 
higher price is due to the fact that the 
latter animal must possess special quali
fications. He must be big and strong, 
and able to carry a weighty guardsman 
heavily equipped; furthermore, the color 
must be black, and this is a condition 
which considerably limits the field of 
choice. The prevailing colors of army 
horses, it may be remarked, are browns 
and bays; there are chestnuts in the 
artillery, grays must be provided for the 
Scots Grays, and a few odd piebalds for 
cavalry drummers.

Horses for the Royal Aitillery, Royal 
Engineers and Army Service Corps 
fetch $225 apiece; animals for infantry 
transport service can be bought at $165 
each, and the total cost of the 1,480 re
mounts is put down at $319,726, giving 
a grand average of a trifle over $215.

The year’s bill also includes $35,000 
paid in the way of subsidy, at the rate 
of $2.50 per head annually, to the owners 
of 14.000 horses, in order that they 
might be at the immediate disposal of 
the government in case of any sudden 
emergency; $9,950 is swallowed in “ex
penses prior to joining”; sixty-nine 
mules, to be used in colonial transport 
work, and costing $4,900. must also be 
reckoned, and we have then a total of 
$369,575. From this, however, we must 
deduct a sum of $67,565, to be realized 

the sale of the year’s “cast" 
out animals, and the net charge for new 
horseflesh stands at $292,000.

A most serious item—that of main
tenance—remains to be dealt with; and 
taking $2.50 a week as the cost of feed
ing, doctoring, etc., we find that the 14,- 
000 odd horses eat up annually a sum 
not falling far short of $2.006,00(1. If 
fo this sum weadd the n»t coat of. new 
animals, and allow for interest on the 
capital invested, we arrive at the final 
fact that the total amount to be raised 
by the British taxpayer year by year 
in order to maintain the equine strength 
of the army amounts to $2,000,000.
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—The big engines being built at the Al
bion Iron works for the , Union Colliery 
Co. are rapidly nearing completion and 
will be shipped north some day next 
week. They are a pair of winding en
gines with Corliss valves and cylinders 
30x60 inches. They constitute the’larg
est piece of work of the kind ever turned 
out in the province and their construc
tion has consumed several months. With 
the same contract the Iron Works turned 
out four boilers 24x4% feet The work 
at present being done is almost entirely 
of a finishing nature and likely by Tues
day next the entire order will be ready 
for shipment to Union.

t
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"W<? always 
fry ours 117 
Cottoten*.”
Qur Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts', 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich.’’ We finally tried

(ôttçfene
and not one of üshashad anattack 
of “richness" since. We further 
found thatTunlike lard. Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
choking, and la tly Mother’s fa- 
voriteand conservative cooking 
authority canne out and gavé it 

big .recommendation which 
clinched .the matter. So that's 

why we always fry 
in Cottolepei 

8ol6 1H 8 aHd fi Jib. pelle, by
aB «rrocejra. M*de%nly.bjr
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I beautifully tilled canvass as she round- 
1 ed the Rothesay mark boat at the end 

She was greeted

INTERIOR ITEMS.

The Coming Country is North—Copi
ât Murphy Creek.

ecutive have for Some time past been en
gaged in the rather .difficult task of se
lecting a coat-of-arms for the province. 
At present the province has no coat-of- 
arms, but simply a seal or crest. This 
would be included in the new eoat-of- 
arms, for which several designs have 
been prepared. There is a difference of 
opinion among the members df the ex
ecutive as to which wild animal is most 
representative of the province and it is 
upon this point that they cannot decide. 
Some think that the bear should be rep
resented, wliile Others say that would 
look too much like California and Russia. 
At present it seems as though the big 
horn and Wapiti will be selected.

From Saturday's Daily.
—Hardly a day has passed during the 

last two weeks that a bridal party has 
not registered at the Driard. Most of 
the happy couples come from the coast 
cities.

—This was the last day on which the 
provincial taxes could be paid, and con
sequently there was a big rush at the 
treasurer’s office all morning.

—At the request of the British Colum
bia Agricultural and Industrial Associa
tion, the Local Council of Women have 
undertaken the organization of the wo-, 
mens’ exhibit at tne fall fair.

—The A.O.U.W'. building association 
met last evening to appo’nt a board of 
managers for the ensuing year. Noah 
Shakespeare resigned and was the only 
member of the old board not re-elected. 
Thomas Hooper was elected in place of 
Mr. Shakespeare,

—William- Cuckcr, quartermaster of 
the steamship Queen, is in Jubilee hos
pital suffering from a broken jaw, sus
tained by being thrown against the ship’s 
railing when she was landing here on 
Thursday afternoon. Tin fracture is a 
bad one, but Cucker will come around 
all right in a few weeks.

—Victoria is to be visited late in July 
by a party of the most prominent tele
graph and cable men on the continent. 
The. party will include John W. Mackay, 
president of the Commercial Cable Co. 
and Postal Union Telegraph Co.; Chas. 
R. Hosmer, general manager of the 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co., and Mr. Mathews, 
a director of the- C.P.R. Telegraph Co.

THE CLYDE REGATTABRIEF LiOCAIiS.
s

Gleaning» of City anti Provincial New» 
In a Condemned Form.
From Friday’s Daily.

—Flags on the Government buildings 
flying to-day, it being Coronation

of the first round, 
with hearty cheers by thousands of spec
tators afloat and ashore, who have al
ready made tip their minds that she 
is the champion British yacht, and the 
sanguine remark made by an enthusias
tic yachtsman, “She will bring the cup 
borne right enough,” merely echoed the 
opinion of the onlookers as "the first 
round Was finished inside of five hours. 
The race was 
beating quickly back to the Mount 
Stweart mark boat on the second round.

The Valkyrie developed a great deal 
of speed in the reach to Mount Stewart 
on the second round, and the yachts 
then ran across towards Cumbraie head 
on their wiy to Largs, 
rounded the second mark boat on the 
way to Largs 36 minutes ahead of the 
Britannia, which yacht was followed by 
the Alisa. 9 minutes later. When Val
kyrie III. rounded the Skelmorlie mark 
boat on thé second round about the 
same gap separated the yachts. The 
Valkyrie then started on the reach home. 
She maintained her lead easily on the 
s(*c-ond round. The breeze was fresher 
aid the new yacht showed good speed. 
As this report is sent the result seems 
without doubt a victory for Valkyrie 
III.

The Valkyrie Swiftly Steals Away 
From Both the Britannia 

and the Alisa.

The Eldorado has been sold by Gau
thier and Noel to A. Beamer- for ÿiL'.ixh > 
ten per cent. down. The purchasers uix- 
to jteep four men at work on the proper t, 
continuously until the bond is takeu

Ben Finnell and Bob Mackie came ui 
to-day from Murphy Creek with copper 
ore that would make an expert’s eye wa
ter and a mining man’s palm itch. The 
strike is about five miles north of Ros 
land. There is a stampede already iuu, 
this counrty, and a number of the 
lers round camp have made locations

The .ore shipments this week show a 
very satisfactory increase over last week. 
The amount shipped so far in June is 
Ü08G tons, or 163 tons more than the 
May total, and this is only the 22nd. The 
value of the shipments has already pass 
ed the $100,000 mark. June will not 
only beat the record for Trail.Creek, but 
the shipments from Rosslaud* alone will 

than equal the combined Shipments 
of all the divisions in Kootenay for auv 
previous month.

That the list of Trail Creep’s producing 
mines will not 6e confined to Red Mouu 
tain alone is now an established fact. 
Ore from the North Star, on Columbia 
Mountain, is now on its way to the smel
ter, and in the future the ore from this 
hill will be a most important factor in 
the annual output of the camp. The 
North Star is the first claim on this 
mountain to send put ore, and for -i 
claim that has only been bonded for 
month, such a showing is as remarkable 
as it is encouraging. Thé wagon roa.l 
to the miné'wàs completed during the 
week and already the teams are hauling 
ore. The claim itself js looking 
well indeed.

were 
day.

—The barkentine Rimac, from Vic
toria, was spoken on June 18 in latitude 
425, longitude 9 west.

-, I She Presents a Beantifml Appear
and Is Cheered 

to the Echo.

up.

ance
continued, the Valkyrie

—The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the New Westminster Southern 
railway will be held at New Westminster 
on Friday, July 12.

—Mr. D. Cartmel has been appointed 
Lloyds’ surveyor for British Columbia, 
and has -received the papers from Lon
don conveying his authority.

—The great humorist Mark Twain is 
making a tour over the great lakes, via 
the magnificent steamer “Northwest” of 
the Northern Steamship Co., operated by 
the Great Northern Railway.

—William Merriman and Peter Neter 
had a dispute over some trifle that de
veloped into a fist fight last night and 
they were arrested. This morning in 
police court they were charged with as
sault, tried, found guilty, and fined $5 
each with costs of $2 added. Both of 
the men paid their fines at once.

—W. C. Bruce and J. O. Anderson, 
representatives of the Orange and A.P. 
A. lodges of the Sound, are in the city 
arranging for participation in thq big 
celebration here on July 12, the anniver
sary of the Battle of the Boyne. They say 
that at least 500 Orangemen and a band 
o^ 30 pieces will come from the Sound 
that day.

—Daniel McIntosh forgot himself a 
day or so ago long enough to break sev
eral sections of the public morals by-law 
into small pieces with forcible and violent 
expressions of opinion about a certain 
person. He did the right thing, however, 
when he cooled off and the case against 
him was withdrawn in police court this 
morning.

—The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co., 
limited liability, has been organized by 
H. McDowell, Thomas E. Atkins and 
Harry H. Watson of Vancouver, to take 

the drug business of McDowell & 
Co., Vancouver, and Atkins & Atkins, of 
Vancouver and Nanaimo. The capital 
stock of the company is $100,000, divided 
into one thousand shares of the value of 
$100 each;

—Every once in a while a letter makes 
a phenomenally fast trip from the 0‘d 
country to the coast. Last evening a 
C P.-R. official received a letter mailed 
at Perth, Scotland, on June 15. It 
crught t)»e Campania at Queenstowti, 
Ws six'days'em the ocean to New York 
and crossed ttifc continent in five day»- 
A passenger could have come just as 
quickly.

—The marine and fisheries department 
is calling for tenders for the erection ot 
a lighthouse on Prévost Island opposite 
Plumper’s Pass. This light has been 
required for some time and its necessity 
has been urged upon the department by 
Captain Rjidlin of the steamer Charm
er. The light will be a fixed one and 
will show a red light over the dangers 
between it and the Pass.

Yale Defeats Harvard — Opening 
Meet at Oak Bay—Other 

Sporting News.
I rust-

’ The new boatm Loudon, June 29.—It was not until 
late yesterday that Lord Duuraven fin
ally decided to allow Valkyrie Ill. to 
race with Britannia and Aiisa to-day. 
He remains in London during the con
test. The interest in the political situ
ation at present is far more intense 
than the interest in racing. It is learned 
on good authority thqt the elaborately 
printed comparisons between Valkyrie 
III. and the Defender are erroneous, es
pecially in regird to sail « area. Lord 
Dvnraven is not the man to give him
self away a moment earlier than is ab
solutely necessary, especially over such 
an important matter. Ratsey, the fa
mous sailmaker, and LordTDunraven un
derstand each tither perfectly in this 
matter.

The course for the big yachts to-dn.v 
was from an imaginary line in Rothesay 
bay, round the flag boats off Mount 
Stuart to Largs and Weymess bay and 
back; twice around with an extra leg, 
or a distance froth .Rothesay bay to and 
around the Largs flagboat and back, 
a total distance of fifty miles. The first 
prize is £75 and the second £25. The 
course tor yachts above ten and not 
exceeding twenty rating is once around 
the course, the distance and back being 
31 miles, and for those not exceeding 
ten rating the course is 26 miles long. 
For yachts above twenty and not ex
ceeding thirty rdting the course is 38 
miles. Valkyrie III. is rated 185, and 
gives the Aiisa, which is estimated to 
rate 160, 2 minutes _and 59 seconds. The 
Britannia is raed 153, and gets an al
lowance of 4 -mi antes 2 seconds. It is 
expected that* Valkyrie Ill. will not be 
greatly pushed; and it is not the inten
tion to risk straining her. The Niagara 

- -Harry O. Miles, of Great Falls, 1 competes against the 20 raters Zinta 
Mont., and Miss Clara M. Collister, and Dakotab* whose topmast has been 
youngest daughter of Capt. Collister, lengthened im-order to bring her up to 
were married on Thursday evening at an even rating. She gets 12 minutes 
the home of the bride’s father, Dallas 33 seconds from the Niagara. The 
road. The wedding was a quiet one, time of the, yachts on crossing the 
being largely 'a family affair. Rev. Sol- starting line was as follows: Aiisa, 
omon Cleaver performed the ceremony. 10.30.09; Britannia, 10.32.59; Valkyrie 
and Miss Agnes Johnson and J. R„ Cal- III., 10.34,12j It will be seen that 
lister supported -he couple. Mr. and Valkyrie III. t had the worst of the 
Mrs. Miles left lor Greet Falls y ester start. This was due to the fact that 
day. she was a long #ay outside the Rothe

say bay nutrk^boat and also had the in- 
—Mrs. Heloise Trémbiay, summoned shore before the starting gun was fired, 

by Mrs. May Dean for assault, was tried The Valkyrie is five miles ahead and 
in the police court this morning. It w.-is the Aiisa and* Britannia are becalmed, 
shown that there had been trouble over All the yaehj» carried their club top- 
a children’s quarrel and that a passage sails, flying jibs and ordinary sails. Val
ut arms had grown out of it. The as- kyrie III. was well handled and before 
sault consisted of very harsh threats, a half mile of the course had, been cov- 
followed by the accused shaking her fist eted she took the lead. The Britan- 
in the face of the prosecutrix. A fine of nia was close .behind her and the Aiisa 
$5 with $2 costs added was imposed by a long distance astern. The yachts, 
Magistrate Macrae. Mr. Davey, of J. however, were merely drifting. The 
P. Walls’ office, defended, while the breeze freshened after beating around 
prosecution was in the hands of Chief Craigmorlie point and the Valkyie, it 
Sheppard. seems, thought it advisable to lower her

jib topsail, but she passed Mount Stew- 
man art a good distance ahead of her com

petitors, and then in working across to 
the Largs mark boat increased her lead, 
until, when preparing to round that 
mark, she was quite a mile ahead "of the 
Britannia, the Prince of Wales’ yacht 
having the lead of the Aiisa. There 
was much excitement when the Valky
rie, on entering Largs bay, got rather 
near shore, lqst the .wind and becainé 
completely
the Aiisa andjthe Britannia stood more 
out in the chafinel and got a-.little breeze 

rp. * . . . _ and gradually drew up and' passed the
. J.e ,as^ evening at 7 o’clock Valkyrie. Bqt the Aiisa did not suc- 

„„„ , “!* frame struvnre at the cor- cted in passing the mark boat ahead
. , Government and Pembroke ot the Valkyrie, as she got too far to

tili - occupied by A. b. Felto as a fer- leeward. In the meantime the Valky- 
, +Ct?r«’ ^:jar*cs from a defective -rie, still standing in, got the breeze

smoke stack bred the roof, and after the and rounded the mark boat before the 
aze was discovered there was some de* Aiisa and the! Britannia, the latter two 

, as the key produced would not fit yachts being virtually becalmed. The 
li j a5m “Ox. The department was Valkyrie kept on with the assitance of 

ta ea by telephone and a stream oh- a fair wind and left the others far be- 
“i“ s“ort order, after a quick run, hind, and at 3 p.m. she was nearly five 
settled the fire. There was virtually no miles ahead and making for the Skel- 
loss, only a small portion of the roof morlie mark boat. The flukey charac- 
befng burned. The building is owned ter of the racing to-day, however, does 
by the Albion Iron Works Co. not afford a fair opportunity of a test

of the ability of the" cup challenger, 
and if was thought probable that the 
i ace would be' stopped at the end of the 
first round.

The yachts competing in the. 20 rater 
class started tit 11.15 a.m. in a shower 
of rain. The following were the times 
at the start: Zinta, 11.16.50; Niagara, 
11.17.08; Dakotih, 11.17.37. The re
presentative of the Associated Press 
saw Mr. Hoyvard Gould aboard of the 
Niagara jnSt before she started to-day. 
Mr. Gould showed the greatest enthusi
asm. and said that although the last 
races in which, his yacht had competed 
wëre only walks over, yet he anticipated 
good sport during the racing on the 
Clyde. He .added that he had come 
here specially to meet Lord Lonsdale's 
new twenty rater Eucharist, which will 
race fer the first time on Monday. She 
is reported to, be" a great improvement 
on the other English twenty raters, and 
it will be a i feather in Herresehoff’s 
cap if,the Niagara proves herself to be 
a better boat than the Eucharist. The 
Valkyrie reached around on the hdtne 
stretch and completed the first round at 
a good pace and in a better breeze than 
she had had all day previously. She 
presented a splendid picture under full 
sail, the sun shining brightly on her 
white hull and prettily lighting up .her

1
1

more

e

The Britannia won.
The race for the 20 raters was stopp

ed at the end of thet first round. The 
Niagara was declared the winner.

Bristol, R. I., June 29.—The Defender 
was launched to-day and stuck in the 
mild.

1
s

1 oneVALKYRIE III.
London, June 29.—The Field says that 

Valkyrie III. wili continue to compe.e 
until she has been through two or three 
reliable tests- If these matches occur 
next week she wtil not sail in any of the 
Clyde regattas, but will be prepared for 
the Atlantic passage. She entered t> 
dan an approximate rating of 185.

?
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A prospector in Trail Creek has local 
ed a- mile square, eighteen claims in all. 
He was hard up for names until he hit 
upon the idea of calling them by the 
names of all the dukes he could remem
ber.
group of mineral claims in America.

liV!
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THE OAK.
YALE WINS. They form the most aristocratic

New London, Conn., June 29.—Yale 
wc n her fourth consecutive victory over 
Harvard in the university boat race
here to-day and won easily by nine
lengths, the official time being 21.30.
The conditions of water and wind could 
not have been more favorable. The story 
of the race is told in the record of the “t. Johns, Nfld., June 29.—Sir Graham 
official time, which is as follows: first Dower, imperial secretary to the high 
mile, Yale, 5.04, Harvard, 5.20; second i commissioner for South Africa, and the 
mile, Yale, 10.21, Harvard, 10.37; third j uext governor of Newfoundland, is 
mile, Yale, 15.59, Harvard, 36.21; fourth Pected here in August, 
mile, Yftie 21.30, Harvard 22.05. j There is a crisis in the Whiteway

Two members of the Harvard crew PartY- Members of the assembly refuse 
were badly exhausted by the time the consent to any reduction in their
course had been rowed, bpt the Yale SIOnal Pa
men appeared fit for a continuance of the 
work and rowed a quarter of a mile 
without ceàsing their stroke.

Harvard Caught the water first and 
led a quarter length within five strokes,
Yale rowing 35, Harvard about 36. At 
3% miles Harvard tried a spurt, but 
made no perceptible change in the posi
tion, Yale eased np very slightly near 
the 314 mile stake. Harvard was trying 
desperately to elear the gap, but number 
two and number four were splashing 
badly. Coming into the last half Yale 
kept slowing her stroke, while Harvard 
was quickening hers. Yale’s stroke was 
perfectly clean, while that of Harvard, 
though steady, showed weariness.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
.

White way Party in Difficulties Over the 
Retrenchment.

over

er-

ses-
. .. ■ gtpv-

ernment threaten to resign. Influential 
supporters of the party are bringing 
pressure té hear upon the leaders of the 
revolt to induce them to accept the de- 
cision of the chief of the government, 
lhe defeat of the government a few days 
ago is now admitted to be due to dis
satisfaction among the party. One 
7 hitewayite member last night prophe
sied before a full house in the course 
of a speech that the retrenchment meas- 
ure would prove the death knell of the 
Whiteway party in the constituencies.

and perquisites. The

P

MEDICAL.

At the first Harvard was slightly in 
the lead. Both crews were pulling 
beautifully, neither splashing nor rag
ged.

Consumption.
YaloAbto tf.fr»*nd t wobottle* 3 medicine sent Free»to 

jtxpreee and Poet Office address. X A.§yjjÇUjj_ÇHjjMiCÂL CO-, Ltd., Toronto. Ont. ______

—Sidney Williams, of Quesnelle, has 
the following notice in the Gazette: “I 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
Cariboo district for permission to divert, 
convey, and use for agricultural purpos
es, for a term of 50 years, 500 inches 
of water from Four-Mile Creek, near 
Quesnelle, B. C., at a point on said creek 
near
Mining Company’s ditch; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to my pre-emp
tion claim.” v

—Immediately on the arrival at Fort- 
land Monday oj! the first of the new line 
of steamers the Northern Pacific steam
ship agents annuonced a west bound 
rate from the Sound and Portland 
points of $4 per ton, makitig a redaction 
of $2 per ton, this rate to apg)y on the 
next three sailings for the Orient. This 
rate was at once met by the Great 
Northern-Oregon Railway & Navigation 
cc mpany representative of steamship in
terests, F. C„ Davidge.

—George Dickson, the colored 
who attempted to commit suicide on 
Thursday night at the outer wharf, has 
been pronounced sane by the doctors who 
examined him. He was submitted to a 
critical examination this morning and 
answered all the questions put to him in 
a satisfactory manner. The doctors were 
of the opinion that Dickson had been 
reduced to,: iris plight by actual hunger 
and exposure. Dickson will be let go at 
onee, but not without a few dollars to 
keep him in food.

i
Harvard crossed the first half mUe 

line in 2.25 from the start and on exact
ly even terms with Yale. At the half 
mile line Harvard was splashing a little; 
Harvard’s stroke was about 36 to the 
minute while Yale was rowing about 3T. 
As the crews neared the mile line, Yale 
was a little in “the lead. Yale crossed 
the line a full tengtn and a half ahead 
of Harvard; time, 5 minutes 8 seconds. 
Harvard now quickened her stroke to 
about 38 qnd gained on the Yale crew 
slowly but surely. As the crews neared 
the V/2 mile line Harvard came up to 
within half a length of Yale's bow, 
both crews rowing in fine form and 
Harvard not splashing so much as in 
the first.

Both crews were rowing very strongly. 
Yale splashing a trifle, but holding their 
own. As they neared the îwo mile 
stake Yale seemed to be coming easy 
and leading by about two lengths. The 
yells from the shouters on the observa
tion train and the yacht following were 
deafening. Yale seemed ' to be gaining 
and rowing easy, Harvard splashing1. 
Time at the two mile stake, 10.15. 
Yale still led and as they neared the 2% 
mile flag, Yale went four lengths in the 
lead, taking it very easy and rowing as 
if only on a pleasure jaunt. At the 2% 
mile Harvard was out of the race. 
A; the third mile Yale was six lengths 
in the lead and still rowing as if the 
race was over. Time 16.28%.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS-■a ! A speeUlc monthly medWae f* Isdlee to reetolv and reguÈiâ» the mtnttwi
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the ditch head of the Hopeful Flat

Imed. In the meantime
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iIII
I

____ V It is not-;
thought probable - that the C. P. R. will 
enter the tight.i

: —The following Victorians were in 
London in June: Mr. Frank S. Bàrn 
ard, M.P., and Mrs. Barnard, Mr. E. A. 

’ Bickmore, Mr. Henry A. Barton, the 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Columbia 
and Miss Perrin, Mrs. Henry Croft, 
the Misses Dunsmuir, the Hon. M. W. 
Elphinstone, Lieut.-Col. A. J. Gordon 
Kane, Captain J. F. Maurice, Sir Rich 
ard and Lady Musgrave and family, Dr. 
I. W. Powell, Mr, E. A. Powell, the 
Hon. Piers-Stewart St. Aubyn, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. P. Snowden, Hon. J. H. Turner, 
premier, etc., Mrs. Turner and Mr. Ar
thur Turner, Hon. Forbes George Ver
non and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ward and 
family.

t

SIM Reward—The law students of the city have 
organized with tiie object of furthering 
the plan of the Victoria Bar Association 
to have a series of lectures for the stu
dents. The name decided on is the Vic
toria Law Students’ Association, and the 
officers are: Honorary president, Hon. 
A. N. Richards, president. A. Stewart 
Potts; vice-president, A. D. Crease; sec- 
retary-treasnrer, E. Simpkins; executive 
committee, D. Murphy, A. Van Inn-s 
and A. C. Anderson. The

!
Will be given to any one who will give 
such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to
pa co with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are receiving ourTHE ARGONAUTS.

Henley on Thames, June 29.—The Ar
gonaut crew of Toronto are receiving 
quite a good deal of attention both in 
and out of their boat. Muntz, in par
ticular, has made himself a record as an 
all round athlete. . He was invited a 
night or two since by some English 
s;ortsmen to take a hand at billiards, at 
which he played a brilliant -but not a 
winning game until it was suggested 
that the play be for a dollar a corner, 
when, greatly to the astonishment of 
his entertainers, his brilliancy develop
ed a ‘ winning streak that, filled his 
tagonist with respect and Muntz’s pock
ets with doHàrs. AlKof the Canadians 
are in good health and, spirits and will 
be freely backed in the! coming regatta 
for first money. * -,

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

: L . „ . . . course will
start about October I, and there will ie 
one lecture weekly during the winter 
months.—A number of letters from agents-of 

sealing owners in Japan were received 
last evening, having arrived at . San 
Francisco three days ago on the Coptic. 
The known catches are: Casco. 1,200 on 
June 3: Brenda, 770, May 28; Umbrina, 
1,100, May 25; Sadie Turpel, 799, June 
3; Retriever, 562, May 31, Pioneer, 847, 
June 1; Annie E. Paint, 1,124; and Mer
maid. 1,156, June 1. The reporte'd catch
es are: Allie I. Algar, 750, Arietas, 740; 
Bonanza, 85b: E. B. Marvin, 700; Ed
ward E. Webster, 530; Iadetta, 341; 
Jane Grey; 1.120, and Agnes Macdonald, 
710. It will be seen thai the catches are 
improving.

—The members of the provincial ex-

Each plug of which Is stamped with
—The Horsefly Hydraulic mine, Car

iboo, cleaned up on Monday and Tuesday 
last. The amalgam from the sluice 
boxes was estimated to contain from 
$15.000 to $20,600 gold, but the exact 
amount is not ye': officially known. Tne 
bed rock was not cleaned up and may 
not be until later in the season. The re
sult is generally considered satisfactory, 
although_ it does not warrant the high 
prices paid for stock by a few purchasers 
during the last few months. The wash- 
up is the result of about 30 davs’ hy- 
draulicing. Until the geld on b^d rock 
is taken out the actnal result will not 
be known.

T. «Sc 33 W BRONZE.
Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T. A B. Tin Tag.1
The Geo.*E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
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All Wool Tweed Flits, $1.88, $178, $2.00. B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters, 
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NOT YET STONED. boys 14 years and under, R. Martin, 1st; 

R. Peterson, 2nd. Sack race, boys of 10 
years and under, S. Martin, 1st; W. Sil- 
vey, 2nd. Boys’ race, all ages, 285 yards, 
handicap for the last dollar, R. Martin. 

It was currently reported this after- 1st, The sports were managed by J. 
noon that the now celebrated contract— H- Degnen, John Degnen, judge," and J. 
which it is supposed will be eventually ^fttn starter The sports+were eon- 
framed and hungin the council chamber 5eded b7t aU ^ be tbe best that had ever 
-between the city and Messrs, walkley, beTen witnessed onrthe island.
King & Casey for the construction of J" ** evenmS Mlsa Thomas and her 
the filter beds at Elk Lake would be ^holars gave a concert which was en- 
signed this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mayor i?7ed by a }^T^e *Vlmber visitors. Miss 
Teague, however, decided to defer the Thomas who is the daughter of a farm- 
matter another day. This, he says, he er of ^fdar district, is very popular 
did in consequence of certain informatoin among the parents and pupils of South 
which reached his ears re injunction pro- ^am-ioia. ' ^
ceedings. When asked if the writ has _Tbe elec*f * of ^opl trusteespassed 
been served on the city officials the may- TfP"/iUlet y,' ^r‘ d?bn Martin was

answered in the negative, but declined by acclamation m place of Mr.
rSbnare by L ^ J

lean at 10 a.m. The statue of the the e,)ntrfCt. ^ PRAVF ffiïSÏS AT OTTAWA
founder of Montreal is ^ beautiful piece The air is full of rumors bearing upon bun » b VlVlvlu fll Ullnllfl

the matter, one being that in the event 
of -the mayor signing the contract with 
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey Mr.
Haggerty will forthwith bring a suit for 
libel and defamation of character against 
the mayor and the five aldermen who 
have been opposed to him signing the 
contract.

was summed up in his “Evidence of 
Man's Place in Nature,” in which he 
endeavored to trace the ancestry of man 
to the anthropoid apes. He continued 
to lecture to workingmen on Darwin’s 
views ahd he took an active part in the 
discussion of educational systems, and 
was conspicuous for his opposition to 
denominational teaching, and for his 
vigorous denunciation of the doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic church.

During his extraordinarily vigorous 
career of investigation he advanced many 
startling ideas in his peculiarly trench
ant style and with that rare felicity of 
illustration which at once lent both a

London, July B.-Birmarck’s condition charm and a vigor to his argument Per-
’ J ___ haps the most startling doctrine advocat-

has undergone a great improvement. ^ Professor Huxley was before the 
Despite the heavy rain he took a two British Museum in Belfast in 1874, and
hours’ drive yesterday in an open, car- based oi* t^e phenomena of certain cases euve monument on 
riage and appeared to be in good health, of brain injury, to the effect that the 

Ernest von Plener, minister of finance seeming voluntary movement of animals,
and even those of man, are really auto
matic and independent of will and to 
some extent, consciousness. It embraced 
the definite declaration that an animal 
is a machine,-a sort of highly complex 
clock, wound up to run for a certain 

News regarding the condition of Prince period, and that such consciousness as 
Bismarck is both contradictory and dif- exists is but a side product of its activi- 
ficult to obtain. Hie London Times cor- ties, and has no actual controlling in- 
respondent at Friedricnsrhue confirms 
yesterday’s cablegram to the Associated 
Press, and the Hamburg Boersenhalle 
says the accuracy of the statement that 
the prince is seriously ill is undoubted.

The suit for divorce instituted by Mrs.
Pearl Craigie, authoress, best known by 
her pen name of John Oliver Hobbs, 
was heard to-day. Adultery upon the 
part of the husband, who is a clerk in 
the Bank of England, is alleged in 'he 
complaint Mr. Graigie pleads both 
condonation and connivance on the part 
of his wife in his illicit relations with 
other women.
witness stand to-dqy, and sobbing very 

■ hard, related the terrible story of her 
married life. She was, she said, during 
her honeymoon, aiïiicted with disease by 
her husband. Later, she alleged, he had 
been guilty of repeated acts of cruelty 
toward her and adultery since the marri- 

’ age in 1887.

NEWS OF THE DOMINIONFAREWELL 10 MIDLOTHIAN
Contract for the Construction of the Fil

ter Beds May Be Signed To-Morrow.
English Capitalists Purchase the 

Sultana Gold Mine at 
Rat Portage. .

Gladstone Writes.» Farewell Letter 
to His Old Constltnents 

In the North.
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C. P. R. Reduce Bates on Bntter 
and Eggs—Fire at Fort 

William.

Conflicting Reports Regarding Bis
marck's Condition—Cralgte 

Divorce Case.

Montreal, July 2.—An event of great 
interest here on the Dominion day holi
day was the unveiling of the Maessou- 

Place d’Armes or

-

for Austria in the late cabinet, an
nounces that owing to his failure to form 
a coalition of the moderate parties ne 
has decided to retire from active political 
life.

of work by Hebert, the Canadian sculp
tor, now in Paris, which with the pedes
tal cost $25,000.

Hamilton, Jnly 2.—Mrs. Dick, who re
sided with Mike Welsh on Bay street 
North, was found lying in a pool of 
blood dead. Foul play is suspected and 
an inquest will be held. No-arrests have 
been made.

Montrent, Jnly 2.—Alderman Patrick 
Kennedy, M. P. P. for Montreal Centre 
is dead. The deceased was an impor
tant factor in local Conservative politics, 
having been a strong ally of Hon. Jv J. 
Curran. He was 63 years ;oId and .w as 
prominent in temperance work. He de
feated Hon. James McShane iit thé lust 
provincial election.

Minuedosa. Man., July 2.—Jack Sim- 
monds, a colored horseman from Bran
don, fatally stabbed Thomas Dunbar, of 
this place, in an affray following the" 
horse races yesterday. Sipimonds was 
arrested.

Gaspe, Que., July 3.—The cruiser Con
stance reached here with a schooner and

f
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Thé Cabinet Is Discussing Mani
toba’s Reply to the Re

medial Order. J

ica. fluence over these activities.
He was a man rather above the middle 

height, squarely built and upright; per
haps his most striking features were the 
very bright black eyes that met and 
seemed, to look through those of anyone 
to whom he was speaking; they were set 
wide apart and deep beneath the grey 
eyebrows; the forehead was square, the 
iron-gray hair brushed straight back 
from the temples. White whiskers framed 
in the lower part of the face and accen
tuated the squareness of the chin, firm
ly moulded into an expression that 
would be stern and almost defiant but for 
the extreme mobility of the lips, 
nostrils were wide and sensitive, the 
whole face somewhat rugged, * but con
stantly lighted up by the smiling lips or 
by a very characteristic twinkle of fun 
in the dark eyes.

A few years ago Professor Huxley re- 
ceived the .title, of , “RtoK.. Honorable,’’ 

At a meeting of the Midiotb - ivy eoun-
1 Association this afternoon a -flüttér-"'fnC HïT ëhjëÿeirïhe distinction of being 

farewell was read from the Rt. Hon. W. the first privy councillor to attain that 
E. Gladstone, who has represented Mid- honor without previously holding some 
lothian since 1889 in the house of^pom- political appoint™»»*. r
mon». Mr. Gladstone says; “Thou 
regard to public affairs there is much 
that is disputable, Some things belong to 
history. It is an example,” he adds,
“beyond viestion that the eentary expir
ing, has e. hibited unexampled progress ,

Tbe Governpaent Threatened With 
Defeat-British Colombia 

Matters.

■
Messrs. Yates & Jay to-day issued a 

writ for John Haggerty against the city.
The indorsement is the same as that in 
Storey vs. the city, which action, it is 
understood, will be abandoned. The in
junction order would have been applied 
for this morning but up to the time: of 
going to press a judge had not been 
available. The material, to be used in 
support of the applicatiçn for an injunc
tion consists of two affidavits, one made 
by the plaintiff and thé other by Thos.
Storey. Mr. Haggerty’s affidavit consists 
of four pages of type-writing and recites 
that in compliance with an advertisement 
calling for tenders he sent in his tender 
for thé filter beds contract at $66,943, ac
companied by a certified check for $6500 • [n a

liquor cargo captured off Bfeven Islands, as required. .Then follows a recital of the handle hereafter in a different way.
The catch is valued at $19,(W x several terms and exactions of the cog- What decision the government is like'y

Chatham July 3 —Chief " of Police tra<?t the specifications, and Mr-, to arrive at no one can guess, but few 
Ketchum, of Blenheim, has arrested a Haggerty winds up by saying that he will deny the gravity of the situation, 
tramp who is supposed to Sè George bas always been w»H^ and ready to designations in the cabinet are looked 
Windish, who murdered Ms *Heto Pitt- enter into a contrart fw the work-in for no matter how the question is de- 
son Pa *►,» accordance With his tender. Mr..-Storey's <,ided. Many predict the defeat of the

Kingston July 3—J F Ward, printer, affidavit first deals with the by-lgw 4u- government before all 19 over, 
and one of those sent to the relief of thorizing the council to raide by way The résuit of to-day’s canvass is that

fiorden nt TOwirfooin Was found of loan certain sums of money for the forty Conservative members will voteTHF MAIN! AND dead yesterday to hfe boarding house, improvement of the waterworks system against remedial legislation.1UL HâLl LAill/ - m M doc and will be buried of the city, and then the contemplated In, the house to-day Laorier asked >f
He came from Madoc and will be buneu act ^th Walkley King & Casey, the leader of the-"government was able

Mtstending their tender was. higher t , say anything ffifther iniregard to tl>e 
16,000 than Haggerty’s. The last hpgmees of the hod* and S any further 

C,*"e* •* »«'”“*">* “ «* -

“*ie said John Haggeriÿ’s tender..wau jrcke any statement 
the lowest one.' He complied wig* all to be able to do so to-nmrtow aftcr- 
the requirements of the advertisement, noon.”
and I am informed and believe, he is Martin yesterday drew the attention 
ready and willing to enter into a con- 0f the house to the importation of cer- 
tract with the defendant corporation tain Jew peddlers by Daly*, and the iat- 
for the due completion of the work for ter defended his work, 
the sum tendered by him and that his The judges’ salary bill was reported 
tender ' was only $1,050 below the esti- yesterday in committee after some erit- 
mate of the engineer of the works. icism upon the increased allowance 10

“L am informed and believe that the Chief Justice Davie. 
cor.ficU have not examined into<tne tig- Mr. Flumerfelt, of Victoria, who has 
urea of the said John Haggerty, nor been visiting Montreal and Ottawa, has 
considered the qualifications and capa- left" for the coast.
bility to carry out the said work. In The government civil service bill was 
my opinion the. said John Haggerty is amended to-day fixing 18 as tbe mtoi- 
fuily competent to carry out the said mUni at which writers, a new class of 
works, and be has had more experience officers, may enter the service, 
in excavation and filling and rock work There was a long discussion last night
than almost any other contractor in the regarding the military college at King- 
city of Victoria to-day, and for this tea- ston. Colonel Denniefoc (Conservative) 
soft he is eminently qualified for the strongly criticized General Cameron, the 
work, a great portion of which consists college commandant, as net competent 
of mud and rock excavation and tilling, to fill the position, and moved that his 
In accepting the tender of Messrs, salary be struck out. The motion was 
Walkley, King & Casey for $83,500, defeated by 26 to 8.
*ne council propose to expend the sum of The government has been compelled to 
$16.557 more oU the work than ■ is abso- listen to the indignant jrotests of 3en- 
lntely necessary for the successful corn- ators Macdonald and Mclnnes against 
pletion of the said works, ai^d I am of the penitentiary outrage, and there are 
opinion as a ratepayer that the defend- substantial reasons for assuming that 
ant corporation should be restrained Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons will be 
from so doing.” - , withdrawn from British Columbia. He

may possibly be appointed to the peni
tentiary at St. Vincent de Paul. War
den McBride is superannuated .and will 
be succeeded by Moresby of the provin
cial jail. Harvey has been appointed 
accountant. There is a rumor to the ef
fect that Fitzsimmons w’ll be succeeded 
by an official from the Kingston peniten
tiary.

A canvass made by the Conservative 
whip revealed the fact that thirty-nine , 
ministerial supporters would voté against 
remedial fegislâtion. The cabinet w>ll 
décidé what; policy it will pursue to-day.

'ver the
Ottawa, July 4.—The cabinet is in 

session to-day discussing the school 
question. AD committee ipeetings at 
wMch ministers had to be present were 
cancelled to-day. The 'only cabinet 
ministers absent from to-day’s meeting 
were Patterson and Ives. Patterson is 
not in the city and Ives has been ill and 
unable to attend to his parliamentary 
duties for some time past, and if he 
were here it is not likely that he would 
attend. As next lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba Patterson, dare not interfere 

question which he may have * to
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Fort William, July 3t-Firé broke out, “ot
tills fad early this n

.■

■‘ t- - - .irsh -v, f > ■;I • - ,. , -ii Oi'f- “ -
Onljr a iPartial Insurance on- the 

Property—The Loss Will 
be 'tieavy.

>1ing proportion of these sreforins were ef
fected by the Liberal party.”

General Duchesne, commander of the 
French droops on the island of Madagas
car, telegraphs from • Majohga, via Port 
Louie, island of Mauritius, that several 
thousand Hovgs who recently attacked 
the French troops at Searasostra were 
repulsed with great loss. The French 
captured 470 tents, the standard of the 
Queen of Madagascar, a number of 
pieces of artillery and a quantity of am
munition.

oze. w <«i.,r5‘ÎÜ destiroyed; «*ve-> 
ccrotents of the

sotfs stock d%s W 
ed by insuAnce. ■
{K/Sloffice Were saved.

Rat Portage, July^3.—The famous Sul
tana gold mine has, been pirohased by 
a syndicate of English capita torts, who 
will develop the property and surronnd- 
togs. Mrs. Caldwell, who.has been the 
chief proprietor of the mineosince it» dis
covery, retains an interest ,-with the 6ew

RS.
for IduUao

Ion •(>■
Vancouver, July 4.—Brunette Mills 

and Laidlaw’s cannery were almost to
tally destroyed by fire last evening. To 
the residents it cable as a terrible shock, 
for they were in sadness over the ter
rible cannery fires earlier in the day. 
About 4:40 p.m. the Times correspondent 
had evasion to visit the mills, and all 
was well. Five minutes afterwards 
flames burst from the drying house, and 
in an incredibly short time the entire 
mills were a mass of flames. When the 
mill once caught nothing could be done, 
for everytMng was dry and burnt like 
tinder. The Laidlaw cannery was doom
ed from the first and was soon feeding 
the tremendous body *0f distinctive 
flames. Several Ship»? alongside were 
assisted into the stream by a tug, but 
not before one heavily laden bark, the 
Northwest, had caught fire and was 
badly damaged before the sgtiors put 
out the flames. There was a rumor 
that a Chinaman Lad set the buildings 
on fire and until the rumor, -wgs denied 
great indignation was felt. The mills 
were only partially insured, $75,000 
covering all the policies, so that the loss 
will be a very heavy one and cannot 
ar- prensent be estimated. A portion of 
the factory was damaged. The mills 
were owned by Wilson, DeBeck and J. 
B. Kennedy & Co. Most of the stock
holders are in Montreal. They were do
ing a very large- business and were Sup
posed to be the most sueééssfnl nÿlls in 
the province. Their contract for a Cal
ifornia firm alone obliged them to load 
three stops a month. The entire village 
of Sapperton was dependent on the mills, 
and a large number of hands will be 
thrown ont of employment. The Laid- 
law-Rithet cannery was partially insur
ed and in working order, and was going 
extensively into canning this season.

druffgirt 
ire serrai «. Seeded te.as Brannon, July 3-—It is saâd that nearly 

the entire wool crop of the Northwest 
ranches has been purchased- by John 
Hallam, Of Toronto, this season.

A new rate tariff oa butter, cheese and 
eggs has been issued-by the C.P.R. and 
several important reductions have been 
made. The rates from western points 1o 
Montreal and vicinity have been reduced 
several cents.

Winnipeg, July 3. —A petition from the 
citizens has been presented to acting 
mayor Jameson asking that a public 
meeting be held to-morrow evening for 
the discussion of tbe Hudson Bay rail
way - scheme. :-:-

Several Winnipeg Mm* railway con
ductors have been discharged^ -the result 
of investigations by a1 ‘‘spotter.”

Miss Lockhart, dressmaker of this city, 
died .suddenly last night of heart disease.'

Tbe steamer Red River is now a week 
overdue at Selkirk from Norway House, 
and fears are expressed for her safety.

Toronto, July 3.—Frod Tiedemann, of 
New York, who has beertln custody since 
January on a charge laid by Herman 
Bronsel, also of New York, of forgery, 
and whose extradition was applied for, 
was discharged from 'custody to-day, 
Bronsel failing to supply evidence to sup
port his" charge. The case is soaiewhat 
unique from the fact • that Tiedemann 

remanded between the 30th Jan
uary, when he first appeared before 
Judge McDougaD, and tb-day when he 
was discharged, twenty three times.

Niagara Falls, July 3.—The body of 
Alexander Wood, of Buffalo, was found 
this morning in the river below the 
Horse Shoe Falls. James Hall and B. 
Spencer went down to spear sturgeon 
near the bass rock eddies on the Can
adian side below the Dufferin cafe. 
Spencer noticed the body, and with 
Hall’s assistance secured it. It was 
fully dressed and had not been in the 
water long. The pockets of the clothes 
were turned inside out ytith the excep
tion of the breast pocket of the coat, in 
which was found a letter to Wood at 
155 Massachusetts avenue, Buffalo, from 
his sister at Springfield. Ontario, which 
requested him to come home, and stated 
that money for his passage was enclosed. 
Wood was an artist and engaged in por
trait work. Two years âgo his store 
was burned and the loss caused him to 
become despondent. The case is evident
ly one of suicide. Another body was 
seen yesterday, but has not been secur
ed. It had both legs and arms missing.

Toronto, Jnly 4. --Joseph Bella, gna-d 
at the county jail, committed suicide by 
hanging at his house.

Quebec, July 4,-rdk young- woman nam
ed Maisenneuve is repotted'to have had

Mich

mo». PROF. HUXLEY DEAD.a» i’K3. * Prostn oor Mem ie»caoiss Six N)i*h
The Distinguished Scientist Passes 

Peacefully Away on Saturday.hen *-)oe box Manutac- 
al Cc. mall ii? aurt*

Professor Huxley, whose death took 
place on Saturday, was born at Ealing, 
near London, May 4, 1825. 
was one of the teachers in the school at 
Ealing, but his education was chiefly ac
quired at home, where his range of 
study included medicine and German 
scientific literature. In 1842 he engaged 
in the practice of medicine at Charing 
Cross Hospital, and in 1845 received his 
degree from the University of London. 
He had already displayed remarkable 
powers of investigation, and had de
scribed in the Medical Times and Ga
zette a layer to the rootshèath of hair, 
which has since borne his name. In 
1846 he entered the medical service of 
the navy and acted as assistant surgeon 
on the Rattlesnake with Capt. Strachey’s 
expedition to the south Pacific ocean. 
The opportunity for original investiga
tion in this voyage was embraced by the 
ardent young naturalist with a diligence 
only equalled by that of Darwin in his 
similar voyage. He studied particularly 
the invertebrate surface life or the ocean., 
and sent home several communications, 
the first published of which was “On the 
Anatomy of Affinities of tbe Family of 
Medusae.” 
to the important fact that the bodies of 
the Medusae consist of two cell-layers, 
which he compared with ^he germinal 
layers of the higher animals. The most 
important result of this voyage, how- 

his splendid work on “Oceanic

His father

nil give 
:he con- 
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SOUTH GABRIOLA.

Closing Examination of the Public 
School—Annual Picnic.

South Gabriola Island, June-28.—This 
morning the South Gabriola school, of 
which Miss Thomas is teacher, closed 
-for the summer holidays, a number of 
parents being present. -The prize list 
follows: Rolls of honor—Màggie Le^is, 
proficiency; Frank Degnen, deportment;
Sam Martin, regularity and punctuality.
A number of other prizes were' distribut- v. .
ed among the scholars. The examina- London, July 4.-The Sriortlng ' Life is of 
bon closed by. the children rendering a opinion that Valkyrie III. was not kept 
programme of songs and recitations un- going for all she was worth, but was 
der the management of Misé Thomas, of ber capabilities
which did great credit to her. After the Britannia’s skipper, sail after the race 
the. examination those present went to he was sorry Valkyrie III. lost to-dny’s 
Mr. Edgar’s maples, where luncheon had ™.ce- 41îi?ouFh „he "ked to ran a boat to 
been prepared by NIiss Ellen Degnen
and Miss Thomas, assisted by J. H. Deg- a poor chance of winning the cdp unless, 
nen. Sixty-five posons sat down to she improved. He thought, however, that
lunch After luncheon the snorts for 11 her ““Si8 were clipped it would make lun^n. Alter mneneon roe sports xor a great, difference In her pace, as It was

•school children began. The first on the quite evident to-day that she could not
programme was a boat race for boys 14 carry her sails. He saw the Eucharist
years old, single scull, L. Roberts, 1st; wTuld3"^ ^HUIe^cbance
R. Peterson, 2nd. Single scull for bogs against her The Nlagara-s mainsail h!
14 years, R. Martin, 1st; F. Degnen, 2nd. described as looking like .« bunch of rags
T>mih]p qpiill fni* hovR of 14 vpn T8 R - h©r forcs&il little better, tiounie seuil tor ooys 01 i* years, k. ^ Tlmeg 8ay8 that until something
Martin and R. Peterson, 1st; L. Roberts shall have been done to Valkyrie III. it 
and F. Degnen, 2nd. t" would be sheer madness to send ' her to

Boys, 14 years and under, three-legged h^t^lc/rho£htr?8h• % bîuer„„„„ nn n ____' ^ j r» boa ta .There are high hopes that the Alisarace, 60 yards. R. Peterson and R. Mar- will yet make the best of the trio. It is 
tin, 1st;-H. Peterson and S. Martin, comforting to find that either the Audrey 
2nd. Girls, 14 years and under, 70 or Eucharist Is able to lower the Niagara's 
yards, M. Lewis, 1st; L. Peterson. 2nd colors on any fair sailing day.
Boys, 10 years and under, 70„ yards, A. . THB CLYDE REGATTA.
Martin, 1st; H. Peterson, 2nd. Girls, tÆmbeJ n9uay- Scotland July 4.-The tA ^ ffK t 1^. nt tfclra day or the Mud Hook Yacht Club re^14 years, 75 ya.rob, L.%Peterson, lst> M. gatta opened with a soft north east breeze. 
Lewis, 2nd. Ladies’ race, 2» years and ITie only race of interest was that in 

, under, Mrs. Scales, Bff: ‘Misé-Thomas, whffih the, praters, «intended, and it was
her hewing restored by a visit to the 2nd. Girls. » years and under. F. Pet- I wji&s drift^ilfst one“wht* ®hA°rî>,iî 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupré etso»i iSèt- L. Lewis, 2nd. Sack rice, another leading according to lock.

IVY
wasIth

IZE.
In this he called atten-mped

I* Ltd.*

ever, was
Hydrozoa,” which greatly extended our 
knowledge of zoophytes. His important 
papers having brought him into scientific 
repute, he was elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society in June, 1851. He re
signed the navy in 1853, and after 
that period miinly lived in London en
gaged in incessant scientific labors. The 
results of his persistent investigations 
|he frequently graphically described in 

lectures and the late professor 
was called upon to fill, many important 
positions.

After the publication of Darwin’s 
work on “Natural Selection,” Huxley be
came an ardent supporter of the theory, 
and was the first to apply it to the 
problem of the evolution of the human 
race. In his lectures to workingmen,
at the museum of practical geology, In -Lighthouse-keeper 
I860, he dealt with the “Relations of Esqttimalt lighthouse, succeeded in eap- 
Man to the Lower Animals.” Thesa tv ring three very large salmon this 
lectnres gave rise to warm controversy mode ing. One weighed ,85 pounds. The 
In the British Association in that and fish, were caught by trolling; a#d a silver 
subsequent years. ;The,.w£eîe. matter ..spoon was need. -tori' ’

THE WESTMINSTER FIRE.I -•V
Extent of the Loss Inflicted by the 

Blaze.

New Westminster, July 4.—The insnr-
wasance on the Brunette saw mills 

$53,700, and th<*loss $130,000. The lose 
on Laidlaw’s cannery is $20,000. There 
was no insurance. The nets were sav
ed, but "10,000 cases of cans could not 
be removed in time and were destroyed. 
The barque Northwest is damaged, to 
the extent of $3,000.

John Hunt, of Nlcomen Slough, farm
er, blew his brains out with a shotgun 
on Monday. He was a widower and 
childless. Despondency was the cause.
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proposing, before his arrival in China, 
that he shall not proceed to the capital 
until after he has Settled with Li Hung 
Chang, at Tientsin, the question of giv
ing back the unclaimed territory. The 
Japanese government has answered that 
no business of any sort will be transact
ed out of the diplomatic order, or before 
the legations are re-opened at Pekin and 
Tolrio

The Chi Li provinces- are suffering 
from a rice famine, and riots are feared 
in Pekin.

The ships of war captured by Japan 
have been partially repaired at Port Ar
thur, and will all be brought over to Jap
anese dockyards before the end of June. 
Renewed efforts will be made to raise the 
Ting Yuen- from the bottom of the Wei- 
hai-wei harbor.

The great merchant steamship company 
of Japan, known as the Yusen Kaisha, is 
about to establish a regular line to For
mosan ports.

The safe of the United States ship 
Oneida, sunk 25 years ago in Yokohama 
harbor, has just been recovered by div
ers. Gold and silver to the amount of 
$3500 were found.

The torpedo defences have been remov
ed from Vladivostock harbor.

Chinese residents are slowly returning 
to Japan. The total number on May 
1st was two thousand three hundred 
and ninety-one, of whom more than one- 
half were in Yokohama.

The northern ports of Formosa are 
quiet, but the Chinese “black flags” are 
threatening Taiwan, the former capital, 
on the western coast, and foreign resi
dents are flying to ships in the harbor. 
A Japanese force is rapidly proceeding 
to the scene. Tang, the fugitive presi
dent of the abortive republic, has reach
ed Shanghai.

In consequence of the gloomy spirit of 
the Japanese people, the government has 
indefinitely postponed the proposed peace 
celebrations in the capital and elsewhere.

The parties opposed to the present Jap
anese government demand that an extra 
session of the diet be convened without 
delay. Their desire is to force a disso
lution of the ministry while the popular 
feeling against Count Ito and his col
leagues is at its height. Newspaper or
gans of the cabinet assert that the cab
inet will not sanction. any meeting of 
parliament before the regularly appoint
ed date in November.

THE ANTI-MISSIONARY RIOTS order:000. In the post office department the 
clerks employed in 1877 were ninety- 
seven. In 1804 it was 321, and the sal
aries had grown from $88,000 to $232,- 
000. The Indian branch, which employ
ed eight clerks in 1877, now employed 
fifty-four, and the number in the de
partment of the interior had grown from 
twenty-eight in 1877 to ninety-three in 
1894 and there had been an increase m 
salaries from $39,000 to • $171,000. 
These, says an Ottawa dispatch, were

Eucharist, Zanita, Niagara and 
Dakotah with only ten seconds differ 
ence between the time which the firs- 
and last of these yachts crossed the 
starting line. On reaching back for the 
powder buoy Eucharist passed the 
Clochtfieloch light ahead and the yachts 
were timed there as follows : Eucharist 
11:11:50; Niagara, 11:13:30; Zanita, 11.1 
14:35; Dakotah, 11:15:20. They com
pleted the first round as follows: Eu
charist, 12:24:05; Niagara, 12:26:24- 
Zanita, 12:26:58; Dakotah, 12:bo:o0. Th - 
Dakotah finished 20 minutes behind Eu
charist, which won outright.

tibc MCleelUt TKmes
Victoria, Friday, July 5 Loss of Life and Valuable Prop

erty-Lives of White Peo
ple in Danger.THE NEW BRITISH GOVERN

MENT.

Lord Salisbury has formed his govern
ment with what must be supposed was the 

material at hand. Both the C011- 
and the Unionists appear to

Japanese People Still in a State of 
Unrest—Collapse of For

mosan Republic.best
servatives
be satisfied With the arrangement of the <>nly a few of tbe many examples given 
ministerial positions, and there is nobody by Mr Mills in a Bpeeeh displaying* 
beside these whose taste has to be con great industry and 
suited. The elections come in a week qvaint£ince the conduct of the pub- 
dr two, with every prospect of the new ^ gervice in it8 varlous branches. The 

a good working ma-

Eucharist
finished three minutes ahead of the Ni
agara, which was a little ahead of tlv 
Zanita.

The Valkyrie’s failure to-day 
intense disappointment in yachting cir
cles and at the club house of the Mud 
Hook yacht club after the race all the 
yachtsmen assembled looked very glum. 
“There is no good sending her to Ameri
ca; better send the Britannia,” was the 
general comment. Sufficient proof wis 
given by her performance to-day that she 
has quite fallen short of all expecta 
tions. In 110 point of sailing did she 
show the least ground for believing that 
she can be a re.il aspirant for cup hon 

In to-day’s course there were 36 
miles free reaching and about 14 miles 
of windward work. On noth points of 
sailing the cup challenger was decisive
ly beaten, not only by the Britannia, 
but by the Ailsa as well. The Valkyrie 
was unable to carry hei immense spread 
of canvas. Never once during the race 
did she get into second place, and only 
once, about a mile after the start, diii 
she succeed in drawing level with the 
Ailsa’s lee quarter, and soon dropp'd 
back.

Tokio, Japan, .Tune 18, -fPer Empress 
of China.)—The anti-missionary riots 
Strathnins.)—The anti-missionary riots 
in Szechuan province, occupy the ex
clusive attention rf foreigners in China. 
Many deaths are reported, chiefly among 
native Roman Catholics, and the loss of 
property is estimated at five million dol
lars in the city of Cheng Tu alone. The 

In this province in 1885 the French mission at this place was estab-

an intimate ac-
caused

government securing 
jority. The disintegrating and demoral
izing influences which brought ttie Lib
erals to defeat in the house will in all 
probability cause their defeat in the 
country, and the Salisbury government 
is very likely to keep office during the 
life of the next parliament. The season 
of exclusion will doubtless discipline the

Indian department furnished Mr. Mills 
with another striking example of waste
ful expenditure, and particularly the 
management of the British Columbia 
Indians.
expenditure for officials was $42,717, in- lished one hundred and fifty years ago. 
curred to pay the Indians $8,983. In and claimed thirty thousand converts, 
-.oc- ax * 1 «mi * The four Protestant institutions were of18S, official expenses were W00 and modem origin. A11 have heen destroyed,
the Indians got $5,096. In 1894, alter and tbeir occapauts, including several
industrial schools had been established, ladies, are said to be in extreme danger,
we paid $48,000 to officials to admini- though the authorities of Peking declare
, «10700» As a rule almost everv- that measures will be mken for theirster $10i,000. As a rule, almost every , a>e French envoy professes

dollar of appropriation was eaten up bv ^ tQ have absolute pr00f that the outbreak 
official expenses. Out of a total appro- j was directly instigated by the Sze Chu.-m 
priation for British Columbia Indians of viceroy, Liu Ping Chang, who has been

implacably hostile to foreigners during 
his nine years of vice-iegal power. His 
term of office is "ust about to expire, and 

Mr. Mills declared, a political octopus . be bas aimed to close his career with a 
stretching its tentacles all over the coun- crushing blow against the objects of his 
tr, under the pretence of administering hatred. Copies of documents signed by 
' ... ... T ,. him, and calling upon his subordinate

the affairs of the Indian department. , 0g;cjajs t0 uuite in the work of extirpat-
The minister had said that the Indians ;Cg tbe missionaries have been discover
er' the Northwest were progressing satis- ed and sent to the diplomatic body at 
factorilr. Mr. Mills did not think so. He the capital. The reassuring statements 

, „ ^ of the centrât *overnnj«*nt are therefore
read figures to show the va ue o , received with suspicion, especially as no 
average annual produce of an Indian s communication with the possible victims 
labor on the farm in the Northwest, can be opened. Telegrams sent to Cheng 
At fishing and" the chase he could still Tu by their friends remained unanswer

ed up to June 9th. Among the Am- 
MHUBP HHI ericans and Eur ipeans attached to the

at least no other among the Conserva- employed form instructors and labor n> Methodist and Baptist missions are Mr.
tive-Unionist group of politicians Who belt to earn about thirty cents a mouth and Mrs. and Miss Hart. Dr. and Mrs.

Turning to the general Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Endicott, Mr.
question, Mr. Mills said that the and Mrs. Hartwell, Dr. anl Mrs. Kil-
H , ’ . ... ____ . born, Dr. Hare, Miss Brackhill, Dr. and
total expenditure for 0x7! government, Mrg Parry Mr. and Mrs. Cormack,
which had been $800,000 in 1877. was Miss Wilson, Miss Hop, Dr. and Mrs. 

$1,400,000, and he therefore moved Canright, Mr. and Mrs. Peat and Mrs. 
that since Cady.

*» *»
creased, is increasing and ought to be refUBe to accept the government’s assur- 
diminished.’* ’“Ôf course Mr. Mills: 1 ances that no European complications 
amendment was voted down, the gov- now threaten the peace of the empire,

. 1- • and business remains as stagnant as durevnment being 6b,e to muster "8. najc _ng thg ,ast weeky of th(. By many
to the ,57 who voted yea. ihe figures financial authorities "it is apprehended 
presented by Mr. Mills will be apt, how- . that the depression may continue until 
ever to command more attention from after the payment of the'first Chinese 
«... p^e „ than they «
thp jijdebound government majority 1 stored, befbre the" meeting of parliament 
V&js house. ,, ■ |'*n November affords opp-rtunity for an

• '■ aggressive combination of the hostile po- 
The American Ship Builder says: titical factions. Count Ito seems 

There are only about 70 American fuii- solved to cling to office as long as his
position remains i enable, and it is tr ie 
that a premature announcement of dis
solution might provoke agitations whi-ih 

at the rate of nine to a dozen a year we tbe present administration is not strong 
shall have none left in seven ypars. No enough to deal with. Though the cab

inet does not work harmoniously, more 
than one prominent member having sig- 

_ m . .. , nified a desire to resign, it is felt by all
When Sir Hibbeit Tupper in the com- that the impending changes must be 

mons was supporting the proposal to in- 1 cautiously and discreetly arranged, and 
the salary vf Chief Justice Davie that no pretext for domestic disorders

be allowed to appear. But it is by nc 
„„ , ... means certain that the programme can
$1,000 he adduced as an argument the ^ carriéd out a8 designed. The Core.in
fact that he cost of living is higher here question also presents more difficulties 
than in the east. Yet the government of than the government can readily dispose

of. Count Inouye is believed to have
.. . _ . . . , »m., entirely abandoned the task of regulating
the letter earners to get along on $29.10 that tronbteBome monarchy, which is
per month. Perhaps the ministers have rapidly giving itself up to Russian in- 
an idea that chi»f justices and letter . fluences. If the lost ground is to be re- 
carriers are made up of different ma covered, it must oe by methods totally 
... ' different to those which Inouye employ-

;; ■ r _________■_________ ed,, and it js even doubtful if the Cor-
m eans will now 'yield to any course of
The Comox News supported Mr. Jos. treatment prescribed by Japan. The 

Hunter, M.P.P., who supports the gov- j Qtfeen controls the politics ; situation at 
emmeut, which is responsible for the con- ! Seoul, and her hatred <>f the Japanese

1 is undisguised. The king has issued a 
, proclamation authorizing an annual fest- 
J val on May 8th. the day when the m- 

“Blessed are the cilie's. They con- ' dependence of his countrv was nominally 
stitute all there is of British Columbia. ! garanteed by the exchange of the ratifi- 
The country is simply—Dirt. The laws ! ed treaties between Japan and China, 
enacted for the province don’t apply to ! and has sent a message of thanks for 
Dirt,, and the people (worth caring for) the efforts of the former empire in behalf 
all live in the cities. The cities have ' of the Corean autonomy. But neither 
county courts and their small debts , the king’s actions nor utterances have 
courts. They are doubly blessed. But ! the slightest weisrht in determinine the 
poor Union ! if she wants anything at ' course of oublie affairs. Unless Japan 
the civil, courts she must go sixty, miles ; is prepared to acquiesce in Russia’s 'am- 
to Nanaimo. Shty can’t collect a $5 bill ; bitious schemes- in the peninsula, she 
without going that distance to do it and must declare her intentions without ftv- 
being subjected to an expense in time ! thor delay.
and money of at least $25; And the j The farce of a Formosan republic came 
lieut.-go.vernor and his council don’t care to an end as soon as the Japanese troops 
a fig ! If "they did they would observe : landed on that island. The self-styled 
their official oaths and see that the acts . president. Tang, fled from the eapit il, 
of legislature were put in operation in Taipeh. pursued by Chinese troops de- 
every part of the province. The Dirt manding the pay of which they had been 
may be ignored for a season, but there defrauded. As hé was believed to have 
will a time com3 when it will be vm- taken refuge on on a ship flying the Ger- 
dicated and avenged.” man flag, the disappointed Chinese sent

The insinuation that the lient.-governor a few shots from their forts promiscu- 
and his advisers “don’t care a fig” for °U^IyJnt^Keehmg harbor: in response s 
... _ . . - .. , ,, which a German gunboat bombarded the
their official oaths is probably a littie*too forts. Whether Tang escaped or
strong; but if it is true that the people of ; killed hy the mob is still uncertain. The 
Comox have to tiavel sixty miles to get ! Japanese imperial guard took posses- 
the advantages of small debt court, the ! ^ °f *he seaports early ip
situation is unquestionably one for 1 ^ ^ 8eTen h 0CCUpied Tal*

strong language.

ors.
Liberals in a wholesome way.1 During 
that term they wil) be pretty sure to free 
themselves from the hamper—to use a 
nautical simile—that now cumbers the
party ship, and when the next contest 
comes it will be in much better trim fir 
battle. There is of course no practical 
interest for Canadians in the political 
change experienced by the mother coun
try. There is not the slightest reason to 
suppose that any change will be made 
in the treatment of matters in which 

. Canada, or any other of the colonies, is 
The iioselx ry government

$1,029,000, officials had drawn $695,000. 
In the Northwest the government had,

the wheel.
Waterloo, July 2.—The C. 

championship meet yesterday was 
distinguished by any record breaking. 
The one mile, class B, was won by An
gus McLeod, Sarnia, in 2:52. The half- 
mile, class A, was won by A. F. Long 
head,, of Sarnia, in 1:07 1-5; five mile 
championship, class B, W. McIntosh, in 
12:55; two mile, 5:40 class, John Wills. 
Toronto, in 5:22 2-5; one mile interna
tional, class B, Coulter, of Toledo, in 
2:09 2-5.

BRITISH COLUMBIA RECORD.
The British Columbia record for one 

mile was broken at the Brockton Point 
grounds by Charles F. Barker of Van- 

He was paced by Hill and J. 
Deeming. Two watches caught his time 
at 2:22 and two others as 2:22 1-5. The 
latter went on record.

The other races for the meet were well 
contested. The one mile novice was 
won b.vsG. B. Johnson, of Westminster, 
in 2:52. The quarter mile dash was 
wqp by Hill, of Aberdeen, in 34%, and 
the half mile by Barker in 1:23. In the 
one mile handicap J. Gray, of Nanaimo 
(95 yards), took first place; Emanuels 
(65 yards), second. The Deemings, Hill 
and Barker, on the scratchy were not in 
it. In the three utile handicap J. Deem-

and third. In the" team race between 
Wellington, Nanaimo and Vancouver, 
Wellington won, the Deemings taking 
first çnd second place. 1

THE TURF.
PLANTATION STAKES.

Newmarket, July This was the sec
ond day of the Newmarket First of July 
meeting. There were 12 runners for 
the Plantation stakes, including Mr. 
Richard Croker’s Montauk, which, how- 
over, was ndt placed. Following was 
tbe result: Mr. J. Porter’s Chinkara 
first, Mr. Douglas Baird’s Donegal sec
ond. Lord Radnor’s Ijongford Lady 
third.

W. A.
noc

concerned.
looked after our interests as efficiently as 
their knowledge would allow, and the 
Salisbury government need not be ex
pected to do any more or any less, Mr.
Chamberlain will probably prove an able 
and faithful colonial secretary; there ;s i earn about six dollars a month, yet we

could be expected to do better than he in 
that office. Apart from the fact that 
the majority of the Canadians sympath
ize with Liberalism in sentiment, the 
turnover in the old country’s politics will 
possess but little moment for us.

on the farm. The Italian Duke of Abruzzi has been 
presented to the Emperor of Japan and 
is quartered in the detached palace at 
the Shiba Park.

Commander Barker and Lieutenant 
O’Brien, naval and military attachées to 
the United States legation in Tokio, were 
entertained at dinner on June 18th by 
the Emperor of Japan.

foreign demonstrations are now re. 
m all parts of" Sze Chuan prov-

eouver.

now
“That this house declares

NEW SOUTH WALES POLITICS.
r Anti-f 
ported
mZe, and are extending to other interior 
regions. A general conspiracy under 
thè direction of Viceroy Liu is appre
hended. No direct news can be ob
tained from the imprisoned missionaries, 
but the Pekin authorities assert that 
their lives are not in danger, 'Gun boats

Li Hung Chang’s son resigned all his 
offices on his return from Formosa to 
Shanghai, and retired in humility to his 
native province.

General John W. Foster received ex
traordinary attentions from all classes in 
Japan during his brief stay, and his’-early 
departure is universally regretted. Dur
ing the negotiations at Hiroshima and 
Bakan he won the unqualified esteem of 
the Japanese by the sincerity of his en
deavors to establish a peace that should 
be just and honorable to both parties. 
The confidence in which he is held by 
the Chinese is attested by their proposal 
to intrust their foreign affairs perman
ently to his guidance. Liberal induce
ments were offered him to return and es
tablish himself at Pekin, but without 
avail.

Some days ago the announcement 
came over the cable that the New South 
Wales parliament had rejected, the land 
end income tax bills which formed an 
important part of the fiscal reform 
scheme proposed by the new government 
of the colony. It was also sated that 
the government' ha<j decided to dissolve 
Vi riiamedt and appeal to the people. 
This announcement seemed to afford

the

re
st me gratification to the Colonist, which 
moralized upon it in a jubilant strain.
Unfortunately for our neighbor, it turns 
out that the bills were rejected not by 
the popular branch of the legislature but 
by the legislative council, an irrespon
sible body constituted after the manner 
of our own senate. Of the legislative 
assembly, which represents the people,
73 members supported the government’s 
proposals while, only 22 opposed them.
Perhaps a knowledge of these facts Mill 
lead the Colonist to revise its jubilant 
nxralizings. The following paragraph 
from the premier’s speech in introdac- which Sir Hibbert is a member expects 
tion of the free trade scheme is respect
fully commended to our worthy neigh
bor’s attention,:—“I look upon protection, 
as applied to agriculture, as a hollow 
farce. If, for instance, -there had been 
a duty placed on wool 40 years ago we 
Mould now. have protectionists confusing 
hazy free traders with the magnificent 
example of what protection had done for 
the great staple industry of Australia.
The fact is, in the case of agriculture, 
as in the case of wool, we have such 
vast stretches of virgin soil and small 

■ f opulation that in the shortest space 
of time the temporary, selfish and il
lusory advantage of protection disap
pears. The moment our local market is 
supplied all our - farmers are exposed to 
tbe vicissitudes of the free-'trade prices 
of the Morld. We propose in place of 
duties, which would, according to our 
estimate, give £555,000 of revenue in the 
next financial year, to find other revenue 
to lake its place in the shape of a na
tional land tax. The amount 1 intend to 
propose as a national land tax is a pen-

rigged ships, afloat, and as they are 
being lost, or sold for coal barges, etc.,

sailing ships are hiding built in the United 
States at present.

crease
local judge in admiralty from $600 toas

THE GUN.
MORE GOOD SCORES.

Victorians were again very much in 
evidence in the trap shooting matches at 
Vancouver yesterday. In the 25 singles 
Dell Cooper took first money ($25) with 
the straight 25 birds; F. S. Maclure and 
Captain Miner, of Seattle, divided sec 
ond money ($17) on a score of 24; and 
ChurchiUjOf Seattle, won third ($8) with 
u' "-'Minor made the possible at 

the fifteen singles, unknown traps; B. H. 
John securing second money on a score 
of 14; and J. C. Maclure, Dell Cooper. 
Captain Miner and Featherstone dividing 
third. In the final at ten singles F. S. 
Maclure, Otto Weller* and C. W. Minor 
tied for first honors each with a straight 
score of eight. In the match between 
Seattle and Vancouver, Seattle won by 
eight points.

THE BRITANNIA WINS AGAIN
Valkyrie Suffers Another Defeat on 

the Clyde — Ox ford-Cam
bridge Athletics.

British Columbia Record Broken 
at Brockton Point—Oun 

and Wicket.

dition of things thus feelingly deplored 
by that paper:

Hunter’s Quay, Firth of Clyde, July 3. 
—The Britannia, Ailsa and Valkyrie 
started to-day in the race for the Muir 
challenge cup in the regatta of the Mud 
Hook Yacht Club. The first round was 
completed as follows: Britannia, 12:- 
45:30; Ailsa, 12:46:37; Valkyrie, 12:48:-

ATHLKTIC8.
OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE. -

London, July 3.—The annual athleris 
games between Oxford and Cambridge 
universities began at the Queen’s Club 
grounds at 4ri0 p.m. to-day. The pros
pect of an international contest "between 
the winning team to-day and a team rep
resenting Yale university are greatly in
creased by the interest taken in the 
meeting. The following are the events : 
One hundred yards dash, won by G. 
Jordan, time, 10% seconds. Watsoa, 
Cambridge, won the weight-putting con
test with 37 feet 9 inches. G. A. Gardi 
ner Oxford, won the high jump with 5 
feet 9 inches. The one mile run was
time. 4 23 2T D Luyt<™. Cambridge,

W. J. Oakley, Oxford, won the hurdle 
race in 16 2-5 seconds. The quarter 
mile run Was won by W. Fttzherbert, 
Cambridge, in 50 seconds. In throwing 
the hammer. C. B. Robertson, Oxford, 
won 116 feet 7 inches. The score stands 
four firsts for Oxford and four firsts for 
Cambridge. The three mile run was 
won by F. S. Horan, Cambridge, who 
tivns scored a victory for tifo university. 
The time was 14:50 2-5. The «core at 
the end of the games was Cambridge 
3 firsts and Oxford 4 firsts.

44.
During the first round the yachts 

maintained the order given above.
On the second round, off Kelmorlie, the 

Valkyrie lowered her club topsails, the 
breeze being apparently too strong for 
her.

Following are the times for the three 
big yachts at thfc finish : Britannia, 2:- 
56;37; Ailsa, 2:57:47; Valkyrie, 2:59:45. 
According to these figures the Britannia 
beat the Valkyrie by three minutes eight 
seconds actual time, and seven minutes 
ten seconds on time allowance. On the 
other hand the Ailsa beat the Valkyrie
1 minute 58 seconds actual time and 4 
minutes 57 seconds on time allowance.

The course was as follows: From 
Hunter’s Quay, passing between the 
commodore’s yacht and No. 1 mark boat, 
thence to mark • boat off Skelmorlie. 
thence to mark boat off Ascog, Isle of 
Bute, thence to mark boat off ivilcreg- 
gan, thence to mark boat No. 1, twice 
around, about 50 miles.

Valkyrie III allowed the Ailsa 2 min
utes 58 seconds and Britannia '4 minutes
2 seconds.

The Valkyrie made a poor showing. 
She heeled over a great deal in a slight 
breeze.

The 20-raters started in the following

ny in the pound.”

LAVISH EXPENDITURE.

In the House of Commons the other 
day the Hon. David Mills quoted some 
figures showing in a grapffic way how 
heavily the present government contrive 
to load the Dominion with expense. 
He gftve examples from every depart
ment of the government at Ottawa. For 
instance ,in 1877 the customs depart
ment employed twenty-three plerks re
ceiving $84,000, While in 1894 . there 
were forty-six clerks. In the inland 
reveaue there were twenty-three clerks 
in 1877 and fifty-four in 1894. The to
tal salaries of both customs and inland 
revenue in 1877 amounted to $78,000, 
while now, hiclnding the department c-f 
trade and commerce, which controlled 
■he other two, the salaries were $111.-

was

peh. which had ueen almost completely 
destroyed by Chinese plunderers. Evi
dences of communication were fonnj, 
however, between Tang and the viceroy 
at Nanking, shoM-ing that tbe attempt to 
resist the Japanese was instigated bv 
high provincial officials, and probably 

shows that encouraged by members ot the Tsung li 
’ Yamen.

The Emperor of China has again of
fended Japan by officially acknowledging 

ou should t*le services of France and Russia in 
o no mere I preventing the cession of the Manchurian 

j province. The Pfckin government has al
so affronted the dew Japanese envoy by

He doubtléss Is a good young man 
As fine as ever you saw;

Brt he calls his mother “nommer," and 
He calls tils father “paw.”

Magistrate—The evidence 
you threw a stone at the-man.

Mrs. McDuff—An’ It shows more than 
that, yer honor. It shows that I hit him. . ' ‘ CRICKET.

At Nanaimo on Dominion dày the Al- 
bwns defeated the Nanaimos by 104 toEmployer—I don’t see , why y^km!hî0nPH.U„tt!Ore;,OU 1

Vypewrltlst—No, sir; but you see I have 
a husband to support now.

^ ^e Navy defeated Vancouver on Mon-
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BRITISH POLITICAL NEWS. vention during the electoral period; but | 

they got negative replies m every case, 
sometimes airectiy trom Mr. Gladstone 
and sometimes through Mrs. Gladstone, 
who declares that her husband must not ! 
be troubled about the political situation. |
She is convinced that the physical and 
mental disturbances arising from politi
cal excitement would seriously injure his 
health, and is determined to keep him 
aloof from all agitation. Mr. Gladstone 
himself exhibits the most placid indiffer
ence to Home Rule and to politics gener
ally.

Ixmdon, July 2.—The Duke of Norfolk,
Unionist, has been appointed postmaster- 
general in succession to the Rt. Hou.
Arnold Morley, and Mr. Gerald William 
Balfour, brother of the Rt. Hon. A. J.
Balfonr, has been appointed chief secre
tary for Ireland. The remaining ap
pointments made are as follows: The 
Rt. Hon. Sir John Gorst, M. P. for 
Cambridge University, and formerly fin
ancial secretary to the treasury, to be 
vice-president of the council; Sir William 
-Hood Wa.llrond, M. P. for the Tiverton 
division of Devonshire, has been made 
patronage secretary of the treasury; Mr.
William Grey Ellison McCartney, M. P. 
for South Antrim, secretary to the ad
miralty; Mr. John Austin Chamberlain, 
eldest son of Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, M. P. for West Worcestershire, 
civil lord of the admiralty; thé Rt. Hon.
Jesse Collings, M. P- for the Bordesley 
division of Birmingham, Radical Union
ist, formerly parliamentary secretary to 
the local government board, under secre
tary for the home department;, the Earl 
of. Selborne, more generally known as the 
former member of parliament for West 
Edinburgh, who, as Viscount Wolîmer, re
cently upon the death of his fauter raised 
the question as to whether a peer could 
sit in the House of Commons, under sec
retary for the colonial department; Mr.
M. Russell, M. P. for the south division 
of Tyrone, Liberal Unionist, parl&ment- 
ary secretary of the' local government 
board: Mr. Joseph Powell Williams, M.
P. for the south division o.f Birmingham,
Liberal Unionist, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the National Liberal 
Union, financial secretary for the wâï 
office.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, ex-chan- 
cellpr of (he" exchequer, has Written a let
ter in reply to the memorial of the bi
metallic league, in which he says: “I 
do not share the opinion expressed in 
your memorial, but this is not â fitting 
time to enter into an argument on the 
subject, 
versation.
depreciation of property aud. the depres
sion of industry, particularly agriculture, 
and attributes all the evils to the action 
of France ib. abandoning the bimetallic 
system which, while it existed, you con
sidered secured to the rest of thé world says 
the advantages which you believed flowed perienced there yesterday evening 
from that system. You do not, howevef, 1 The first lord of the treasury, the it r. 
advert to the fact that a depreciation and Hon. A. J. Balfour, announced in the 
depression of a far more serious char- House of Commons to-day that parna- 
acter occurred during the period when, ment would be prorogued on Saturday 
as you maintain, the bimetallic system next and the dissolution of parliament 
was in practical operation, for instance, would take place on Monday, 
the thirty years from 1815 to 1845, when A dispatch received at Madrid from 
the evils to which your memorial refers Havana says that Captain Hernando of 
existed in a far more aggravated form «vil service guards and Captam
than now. If you compare the condition Mills at the head.of their respective d 
of the people rf thA.dàwÉ^agrjfchltùral taehments, have Wgf«ed fee Jns^aR 
districts of that epoch with their condi- forcés twice at Laguairan.-tow «ago . o 
tion now, you will,.fiml,th»t the wages Cuba. The insurgents lost eight kvled 
and employment of the working claves and several wounded, including two 
contrast most unfavorably during your bi- chiefs* T , „ „
metallic elysinm with their situation in London July 3 -The 
these monometallic days which you de- about to be issued ^ tl.OOQ^W- six pe. 

, . cent. It will be floated at tub.
A. j. Balfour, first lord of the treasury, A* ^ fluke of Argyle’s requeet the 

and Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of Times publics a ^
state for the colonies, were both re-elect- with Armenia passed at Toronto m May 
ed yesterday without opposition. by the National Council of Women of

It is rumored that Lord Charles Beres- Canada. ,.. .
ford has become a candidate for pallia- The J^1?168 tomorrow wjl pub ish a 
ment from the central division of Birm- dispatch from Berlin regarding the con- 
ingha'm. Lord Charles Beresford has held f<rence between M. Fougeirel and 
seats in parliament on former occasions Thery, vice-president and secretary of 
in the Conservative interest. the French bi-metallic league, and H_r-

Tbe Radical members of parliament ren Mvbaeh and Kanffi^E and ,Dr. Ar 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon and fndt oh behalf of the German bi-metal-
issued a manifesto in the shape of^a cam- be Associated Press.
^To TheTople is over-ridden by the The Times correspondent says timt the 
ina/iit-nt onnnaitinn of irrcsnonsible her- conference resolvea that the interests of £rv legUlators,” and dZ^nds the de- husbandry of industrial production and 
mocratization of the parliament by re °f f°rel«n trade forboth countries de- 
tieving the candidates of the costs of mand a fixed ratio between gold and sil- 
election by the payment^ members and V* apd this is only attainable through

*■* it- ® or xsrsz.'^sszth a "nf the house of com- land and America guaranteeing free
A the parties^chatiged .Me, çolo»Se »«d »« uhlloited W»* powet

the right of the .Speaker, toe lnoerais to ferable ratio 15yi lo 2 .*There is little 
the left. « doubt,” says the Times dispatch, '‘that

this conference is largely due to the 
change of cabinet in England. Eighty- 
two agrarian associations in Saxony 
have addressed a joint memorial to 
Baron Marschall Yon Biberstein, colon
ial secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
urging him in view of-the change of the 
English ministry to take an energetic 
initiative to attain international bi-metal- 
lism, which will undoubtedly be crown
ed with ’ success. Freiherr Von Mar
schall is credited with a sympathy for 
bi-metallism, and it will be interesting to 
see his reply to this open offer of the 
agrarians, wh» therein promise to cease 
their attacks -on him if he meets their 
views.

There was no racing of importance on 
the Clyde to-day, but the Valkyrie, Bri
tannia and Ai Isa are entered for the re
gatta of the Mud Hook yacht club to
morrow and an interesting contest is 
expected, as all yachtsmen are anxious to 
witness à real test of thé ability of the 
cup challenger. Mr. Howard Gould in
formed the representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day that he did not ex 
pect the Niagara could donate the Da- 
kotah with the time allowance of 12 
minutes 53 seconds which the former 
allows the latter over a thirty mile 
course. Mr. Gould is much interesvd 
in the contest which will take place to
morrow between the Niagara and Lord 
Lonsdale's new twenty-rater Eucharist.

According to a dispatch received from 
Rome, King Humbert cf Italy has be
stowed the title of princr upon Premier 
Crisp! as a protest against the repeated 
attacks made upon him by socialists and 
others.

A Paris dispatch to the Times says

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES. that one of the most disastrous fires in 
recent years occurred at Godillot’s mili
tary outfitting establishment, between j 
the Rrie Rochehourt amt the Rue Con- | 
deeret. The wacer failed, and it was 1 
not possible to prevent the fire spread- i 
ing, so that several houses in the vicin- j 
ity were also burned. One man was kill- ! 
ed and fifteen injured. Two thousand I 
people were thrown out it employment, ; 
and 275 people are left homeless. The 
property was insured for 1,000,000 
francs.

The Chronicle Paris dispatch says that 
it is estimated that the fire will cause 
damage of 2,000,000 Iranis. A repulsive ;

London, July 2.—The first meeting of aspectzof the terrible event was the pres- j n.. , , „
Lord Salisbury’s new cabinet, which ence of a crowd of thieves, who ran- J !iy „ugtl , yau’
took place to-day, attracted many sight- sacked the neighboring houses, frighten- ; <i,or ,or , ® r00 canal, was again 
seers to Downing street. ing people and seizing the things port- / P“ ;1<'counts, co!n-

Although the fact is not yet officially able. i to-daJ a“d examined by
announced, the statement of the York- A dispatch from Colon says the United J f H* n , ^ J;te? r*pre‘
shire Post that Mr. Gerald William States warship Montgomery, having on ZnlJàeh */aPk Sjnit?Bow
Balfour, member of parliament for the board the United States commission ap- i ,e oroato board ot trade sug-
ctLtral division of Leeds and brother of pointed to report upon toe rpute of the ®^tmg changes ™ th® canaL ./ke8e 
the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, has been ap- Nicaragua canal and the possibility of “T ,werke fad* He sa,d that
pointed chief secretary for Ireland, is digging that proposed waterway, has ar- , Th.E.n^s ^
generally accepted as correct arrived there from San Juan del Sur : S \fb°Ut TThe Chinese loan about to be issued in I (Greytown). The commissioners have g quantities not the price tor
London is not for a large amount and visited San Jose, Costa Rica, and will 8 aWTtmeut
is indépendant of the negotiations for inspect the route of the Panama canal fg w-ttlere 8U<io
a Chinese loan made from St, Peters- to-morrow. plaints. Witness said he would take
berg and elsewhere. Oscar Wilde, who 1S confined in Pen- ^ * a,m°,nnt

The Canadian rifle team, which is te tonville prison, is in good health, but the ] ro. ,.1 Government. Lmter.
etmpete at the approaching Bisley meet- doctors have prohibited him being pm llllted t(f dectton^nnds°v”^R^u- 
iv* arrived at Liverpool to-day from on the treadmill. Consequently, he is cl ne to answer^ W.tness at^rwa 
Canada- kept picking okum, but It is understood ask^d if Tvln hnd ^

The Macedonian question is causing that he will soon be put on making nrV™ id t
much excitement ari Phi.lipopolis, Bui- I matches. Recently toe asked a friend to refusé to answer To 1 i Jter he
garia. The town last night was pla- send him St. Augustine's works and said he Md no contrec4 wkh the On ccrded with posters reading. “The hour some historical books. The Grand tario government Itovlor “Did ‘ 
for revolt has struck; the voice of long theatre announces the production of •" ay-!°i" ld„
suffering Macedonia calls for help.” The “The Ideal Husband, ’ and prints th» A7. M Kfan;
posters were removed by the police, but author’s name in large lettere on the eLrW ’• tT »
rot before they had been read by many bUl. g 6 , t conclnded R?an 8

.. William Simms, Crokcr’s colored joc-v * in the house to-dav Foster stated
Pnnee Bismarck is seriously ill at key, was examined yesterday by the offi- -hat there would be no legisîation this

Fnedridisruhe and unable to partake ôt cens of the Rèyal Society for the Pro- ,ou.a1D? u.°h 1G^ 1^tlonfood. Count Herbert Bismarck and vention of Cruelty to^iimalsregatto S* '“Regard to the Hudson Bay
other members of the ex-ehancellor s ing the statements made that he had would be reached eïriy ntxt'Trer bin 
family have arrived there. z dhven a horse to death Monday Jiim> , ed early next^week, rut

A" dispatch from Hong Kong says the 17, in an attempt to drive from New- ^ dePtinde<i °” What W9S t° 1,6 rtc,le

srsrsSffÆ* spjs? sis^.sssrirsî mrîwbrdrawal of the-Britiah marines from toe he drove the horse from Cambridge to Ibtj the cabinet ÏÏd not yet® d^id^^reat 
island has caused much surprise among place where it died, but not faster than J would be done in that matted fltoat was 
foreigners who remain ashore. a walk. Croker nad left the hnrsc „ i • *• tnr7 ™*uer- J lmt "Tft iw™ n-mclno mem. * i i , , norse at the only question^^ which was not mclud-The Rt. Hon. Akers-Douglas, mem- Cambridge to be shod, and was not ed on the order naner z
her of .parliament for the east division aware that Simms drove the horse until c aii. . .of Kent, whip of the Conservative party, after the animal’s death! Simmsls try- 1 ? 3-lkere.18 * lle
has been appointed chief commissioner ing to retain Edward H. Carson M l n° n t te reP°rt circulated frum
of public works, and Mr. Walter Long, who prosecuted Oscar Wilde to’ prose- kfre .tkat Lowell has promised the
member of parliament for the West Der- cute his libel suit. ’ Ontario members to take Chier
by division of Liverpool, formerly par- A special received here from Rome J,ttSti^ Meredith into the cabinet
liamentary secretary to the local govern- says that the Pope invited Cardinal *£ tl>ey will vote for remedial legislation
ment board, has been appointed presi- Gibbons to surrender his diocese that cf luid tu give t!lem an extra session of
dent of the beard of agriculture. Both Baltimore, and reside in Rome and take before the elections, dus-
Mr. Akers-Douglas and Mr. Lbng will part in the politics of the Vatican It tiec Merédifti would not accept a po.-t-
have seats in the cabinet. ' •, is added that the cardinal refused the' U were ^ered.. . A *

A dispatch from Lalback, Austria, dffér of his holiness. In the commons' yesterday Foster's
a strong earthquake shock-was-vx- Advices from Baltimore United emotion to take Wednesday las well as

say significance is attached here to thé a11 other days of the 'Vfeek for govern- 
report from Rome that Cardinal Gibboi s ment busmess was strongly oppose.l, 
was requested by the Pope to surrender but’ of ,course' carried, Foster an-
bis diocese and reside in Rome One of nounced that n<> measures would be 
the members of the cardinal’s household brought down lhe government, ex- 
said: “Even admitting it to be a fact cept’ perhaps’ remedial legislation, and
that the Pope would extend to his emi- ' l£at pror°gation n'gbt occur next week, 
nence such an invitation, which is very 1 Lhe absence of an y reference to the pro 
unlikely, it would be contrary to .-11 1,086(1 aid to the Saskatchewan branch 
Cardinal Gibbons’ ideae to abandon the 1 rallv6ay is taken to mean that no pm- 
distinguished and responsible position as i P088* ,wi11 be submitted. A bill resp.x-r- 
L.ead of the church in America to engage t lp8 the voters lists passed..ifs secoiai 
in the affairs of the Vatican. CarSn.l reading after an amendment: to,'repeal 
Gibbons, while a strong churchman, ia ! . 6 franchise act was vuied down. Minor 
also a very patriotic American, and 1 amendnmnts were made in committee 
knows he can render the church far : Laron brought down the postoffice in- 
greater service in his present eminent I 8pt’ct®r s report nixin which Postmaster 
state than in any which he would be , Ij?‘ieI1 wa? «^missed, 
called upon to occupy at Rome.” lbe cabinet held a special meeting

A dispatch from Sofia says the situa- -Ldt»ml°a-T8iCr Manitoba’s rep,-v <° 
tien is serious, almost amounting to a he remedlal order- 
state of war between Bulgaria and Tur
key. News has been received at the 
Bulgarian capital that two bands, com
posed of 75 and 100 men respectively, 
have crossed the Bulgarian frontier into 
Turkish territory, where they1 captured 
two Turkish soldiers, who were taken 
across the frontier to Dubinitza, Bui 
geria. One man was wounded.

Sofia, July 2.—The government of Bul
garia has requested the Turkish govern
ment to explain the orders issued to the 
commander of the Turkish troops at Ad- 
rianople to act on his own initiative along 
the Bulgarian frontier. At the same time 
the Bulgarian government has notified 
the porte that the duty of watching over 
the security of its frontier compels Bul
garia to take the military measures re
quired under the circumetances.

St. Petersburg, .Inly 2—The Chinese 
legation here gives forma! denial to the 
rumors of a breakdown in the negotia
tions for the Chinese loan guaranteed 
by Russia. On the contrary, it is 
nounced that these negotiations will 
soon culminate in a satisfactory agree
ment, subject to certain slight modifica
tions of the conditions originally propos
ed. A denial ia also made by the lega
tion of the reported participation in the DOMINION DAY AT WINNIPEG, 
loan by England and the United States.
These statements ire fully in accordance 
with the information furnished from 
Russian diplomatic sources.

Berlin, July 2.—A minister of the dip
lomatic service and a close friend of 
Prince Bismarck is respiit-nsible for the 
statement that the reports of prepara
tions being on for an outbreak of hos 
tilities between Russian and Japan 
correct. He is of the opinion that 
secret treaty of alliance has been con
cluded between Great Britain and the 
Japanese government.

IBE DUMEON PARLIAMENT
liuuoucealed Pleasure of the Queen 

at Receiving Lord Rose
bery’s Resignation.

Bi-Metallists Believe the New Min
istry ia In Sympathy With 

the Movement.

Sir Hibbert Says the **$an Pedro' 
Will be Removed From 

Brotchie Ledge.

Home Rule Appears to be Utterly 
Dead—Certain V letory lor 

the tl ..ivnlsis.

Disastrous Fire in Paris-Cardinal 
Gibbons and the Pope— 

Chinese Loan.

The Cabinet Wrestling With the 
Remedial Order—Proroga

tion Next Week.r

Loii.ion, July 1.—The cabinet crisis has 
seeiutu to improve toe Queen's health 
and renew her activity and energy. She 
JS surprisingly vigorous ia seeing the 
ministers and discussing the new ap
pointments. It is said that she aipazed 
nvr attendants by the unconcealed pleas- 

she manifested at receiving the re
signation of the Rosebery government. 
She immediately telegraphed the news to 
the ex-Empress Frederick and to the 
Czar. The Queen is aware that the 
Prince of Wales made a wager with the 
Czar six months ago that the Rosebery 
government would outlast the month of 
June.

The change of government, - with the 
certainty that the elections were near, 
have had a good effect on the stock 
market, stimulating speculation and in-, 
vestment. All the best class of stocks 
advanced and 110 is talked of as the 
price that consols are likely to reach.

The constitution of the new cabinet, 
the chief secretary for Ireland excluded, 
conbmis the worst fears of the Irish par
liamentary party that the government 
means to ignore the Irish claims and to 
resort to the old methods of coercion. 
It is conceded that Lord Cadogan, the 
new viceroy of Ireland, will give brilliant 
entertainments, but neither his presence 
nor toat of Baron Ashbourne, lord chan
cellor for Ireland, in the cabinet will en
able the voice of the people to get a 
prompt and sufficient hearing from the 
government.

Timothy Healy, in his speech in Dub
lin last night, proclaimed a new depart
ure for the anti-Parnellites. That party 
will never again aid in putting a Liberal 
government in office unless it is distinct
ly understood on what terms it will re
tire. Mr. Healy supported a proposal 
for the holding of a national convention 
to consider the proposition of the Irish 
parliamentary party and to try and recon
cile1 the factions.

The anti-Pamellites are enfeebled toy 
lack of numbers. The Parnellites will 
be able to contest twenty-two seats, of 
Which, they are certain to carry twelve. 
The party will re-appear in parliament 
further divided to face a government ma
jority so powerful and compact that tin* 
ministers will be able to treat the Irish 
vote with indifference.

Official calculations fix the time for the 
dissolution of parliament as July 10. 
Election writs will be issued in most of 
the boroughs on July 11, and polling will 
begin on July 15. The county pollings 
will begin on July 18 and will probably 
be ended on July 20.

The English' nonconformists, resenting 
the opposition of thé Irish members toz smsaystotsns
the whiskey duty and the exclusion of 
local option from Ireland, have resolute
ly turned their backs upon home rule 
The Liberal candidates who are now on 
the stump find it advisable to ignore 
home rule, while the Unionist candidates 
derisively flaunt it in their faces.

The
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in regard to remedial legislation. The

I only- venture upon one con- 
The memorial refers to the

G

political charactér of the next par
liament, according to an imperial fore 
cast, gives a solid majority to the Union
ists. The most sanguine Liberals esti
mate that the Unionists will gain 32 
seats, which means 64 votes on a division 
and entails a steady majority in parlia 
ment of 24. A thoroughly non-partizan 
view assigné to the Unionists a majority 
of 80, but enthusiastic Conservatives 
predict a majority of 120. The latter 
figures, .however, are ridiculous. 
Liberals enter the lists with a feeling 
of despondency and the conviction that 
they will meet with a defeat which will 
establish a Unionist government in pow
er for the next seven years, 
not lost a ghost ^of a chance," said Sir 
Charles Dilke in an interview to-day; 
"the Unionists are certain to secure a 
solid vote which will keep them in power 
for a long time to come."

Mr. Middleton, chief executive of the 
Unionist electoral committee, said: “We 
shall win a number of seats in England, 
and some in Scotland and Wales. We 
have candidates ready everywhere, while 
the Liberals have a lot of empty seats. 
A good many of the Liberal electors are 
sick of home rulè blended with social
ism, and won’t go to the polls, and the 
added emphasis of Irish dictation has 
shaken the faith of the more solid men 
of the Liberal party. This is especially 
true in connection with the Cromwell 
statue fiasco and the whiskey duty busi- 
ness.”
ing moderate in the expression 
opinions in view of the situation.

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the new 
colonial secretary, is credited in the 
Unionist clubs with being determined on 
a strong imperial policy in connection 
with the colonies. It is said that among 
his earliest strokes will be the acquire
ment of Delagoa Bay on the east coast 
of Africa, which he will force Portugal 
to surrender under a demand for the set
tlement of an old debt due to Great Bri
tain.

From the present appearances the 
Unionists will have a walk over in sever
al constituencies at present held by the 
Liberals.
Hawarden Castle on Saturday, 
in London he stayed at the home of 
Baron Rendell, whose daughter is the 
wife of Mr. Gladstone’s son, Henry. At 
the height of the ministerial crisis 'Mr. 
Gladstone passed his days in the British 
Museum, secluded in a private room, 
where he read works bearing en his pro
jected life of Bishop Butler. Thé lead
ing McCarthyites and several stauncu 
English adherents of Home Rule private
ly approached Mr. Gladstone, beseech
ing him to issue a manifesto and also to 
use some degree of personal active inter-

Replying to a question put by Col. 
Prior, Sir Hibbert Tupper stated that 
if the owners of the San Pedro did not 
remove the wreck from Brotchie ledge 
the government would do so.

Mr. McCarthy inquired what 
the government intended pursuing with 
regard to the remedial order. Mr. Fos
ter replied that Mr. McCarthy was very 
•insisting, as it was only yesterday that 
the documents were received from Mani- 

They had been laid before the 
council to-day and the government could 
not possibly legislate so fast as Mr. Mc
Carthy seemed to desire.

course

The
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“We have
How to Get “Sunlight’* Book».

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott sti, Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Rémember “Sunlight" sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy" at 10 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open.
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EX-PRESIDENT PEIXOTO.

Ex-President of Brazil. Warrior and 
Statesman, Dead.

Rio Janeiro, July l.-With the death 
of Ex-President FJoriijno Peixoto, which 
occurred on Saturday, closes a career at 

distinguished in both war and 
statesmanship. As a general in the revo
lutionary army which overthrew Dom 
Pedro in 1889 he was the favorite offi 

icer of the troops. In 1891 the Brazilian 
congress confirmed Provit ional President 
Fonseca and appointed Gen. Pexioto 
vice-president. Soon afterward differ
ences arose between congress and Presi
dent Fonseca, and the latter declared 
congress dissolved aud proclaimed a dic
tatorship. Thereupon the army and navy 
made a demonstration and gave Fonsec.i 
twenty-four hours in which to abdicate. 
He yielded and the revolutionary com
mittee installed Gen. Feixoto as presi
dent. He restored order and partially 
pacified the southern provinée of Rio 
Grande do Sul. President Pexioto’s ef
forts to purify the government met with 
vigorous resistance. During 1892 there 
were numerous outbreaks, and in 1893 
the whole navy, led by Admirals *la 
Gama and Mello, revolted. Peixoto was 
born April 30, 1830, in the state of Ala- 
goas, Brazil.

Most Interesting jnd Enthusiastic Ever 
Seen in the West.

Winnipeg, July 2.—Canada’s national 
holiday was celebrated by Winnipeggevs 
in a thorough manner. Business 
entirely suspended and all pleasure re
sorts were -thronged in addition to excur
sions to Rat Parcage, Selkirk, Portage 
La Prarie and other points. The chief 
attraction in the city was the horse 
races at exhibition parky which was the 
best half day’s sport of any kind yet seou 
in the west. Calgary horses carried off 
the first prizes for running. Thé street 
railway company carried nearly thirty- 
five thousand passengers yesterday.

Mr. Middleton is regarded as be- 
of his

once
was

are
a

Berne, July 2.—The temperance session 
of the Grindelwald conference concluded 
yesterday. The A.merican delegation 
numbers 150. The representatives of 
the W. C. T. U. will leave on Tuesday 
for Paris. Later in the summer the 
monster petition of the W. C. T. U. will 
be presented to the governments at St. 
Petersburg, Copenhagen, Stockholm, 
Rome and Athens. There was a vigor
ous discussion at the conference on the 
subject of bills oroviding for local con
trol! of the liquor traffic. The American 
delegates were opposed to the suggested 
modifications of Sir WilliamVernon Har- 
court’s bill to compensate the holders of 
expired licenses by funds raised by im
posing a high license upon surviving 
public houses. The Americans claimed 
that the proposed high license is in the 
Interest of the brewers, and is 
garded by the American liquor interests.

Don’tMr. Gladstone returned to 
While

Wait !
till Sickness Comes 

beforeBuyingaBottle of 
PERPiY DAVIS’

painkiller
Ybtt may need it to night

■
—If the care of the hair were made 

part of a lady’s education, we should not 
see so many gray heads,, and the use of 
Hall’s Hair Renewer would be unneces
sary.
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mit that in respect to the fishing indus- which any individual came being a quali- I for about a year before he was appoint
try, the province of Prince Edward fication for appointment either to this : ed governor.
Island and British Columbia are on a house or to the, cabinet While I say. i is,,,, D ,, ,

Prince Edward Island unfortunately has of Canada—ndt because it is a province I „nv„ri)ni. xxrQU Qrx because the present
no such industry. I may also say that —should have a representative in the ' d e<* -5° oc.cup£ .that
the proportion of males being so much cabinet. In admitting that, I have called Giflnmhin w? .f, P°sltl°n m British
greater in British Columbia than in attention to this important fact also, that f "th . . . U<>VX' Jr10 anow aul’-
the province of Prince Edward Island, at confederation certain provisions were 0* ^ government
or any of the sister provinces, the per- made for the representation of Quebec, „„ mnrlh Z’.'.Jt' prr' Hpwdney was 
cents ge that we contribute to the Domin- Ontario and the Maritime Provinces. man h ,. Columbian as any
ion treasury is necessarily from three to Since confederation that compact has th ere t0"day. tie had
four, and in some instances six times, been carried out as far as possible. Que- ftnfI „ , , ? eater portion of his life,
as great as that in the sister provinces, bee has never lost one of its représenta- i.„ 'STV0Ca,n i? that

Hon. Mr. McKay—Are not the females fives at the council board. In 1878 New 1 as ’ h f venture tjie assertion,
the most expensive part of the family? Brunswick was deprived of one of its ! „nri wants and capabilities

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes (B. C.)—in some representatives, Nova Scotia retaining ! minion nf any man in the Do-
cases they are undoubtedily the most ex- the number given to it at the time of ! NnrtWoat rp... ' . “ may ba that the 
pensive, but unfortunately we have noth- union. Prince Edward Island was cailsp nf r.r,IT1T1,ni-°trl<;s X’ou d ha^e ®°™e 
ing like the same female population that given representation in the cabinet in hein» srmntntvLi „ °n ™e £rbun<* of bis 
the sister provinces have. The hon. the person of the late Hon. J. C. Pope, Canada hut iv™ ??? that part of 
gentleman and this house must be con- and Sir Leonard Tilley was the only re- administra tien w I know of his
vinced that whatever claim tnere may présentative of New Brunswick. Since wpn ’ performed .nis duties
be in the contention he put forward that that time Manitoba and the Northwest DeoD’ip wh h *7??*>a b?i£° -the 
a great deal of the duty on the goods Territories have been given représenta- S IT, notT^t ,the 
consumed in Prince Edward Island is tion and Ontario, the largest province in debate hut T h™» „„ h to Pr?lo”6 this 
paid in other provinces, and credited to Canada—speaking financially, if I were Victoria will to?™ T?011" , end from 
other provinces, I will call attention to to adopt the principle which has been ! that in mv h„mhiL 6 , ea 1 state
the fact that the exports of our province advocated by the hon. gentleman from j he brings against the were over-eight millions of dollars last Victoria, it pays the largest amount in- I not looking !ftor and ?
year, while the exports of Prince Èd- to the revenue—has been deprived of one British’ Goliifnh™ ;= 6 ™t®resth'
ward Jsland were about one million and of its representatives ; but compensation ! wP hoori we founded,
a quarter. I find again that in the post- followed as suggested by the hon. gentle- ’ subsidies for atop ,£=},£ ™ ?ears larp 
office department referred to—and very man from Prince Edward Island. There ) Pacific in order to n,?™?16? lhfi 
properly referred to—by my hon. friend were gentlemen in- Ontario who were j tween ’the older a trade be"
who has introduced this subject, that willing to “accept positions in the cabinet ! Whito b„™ 8 and our own.
we are contributing no less than $lo5.- without portfolio. - It was a matter of j develonment of ,t,owaJdH
000, while the province from which my pride to them and it was a great ad- Antilles the e xxith Spanish
hon. friend hails contributes $2»,WO. We vantage to the province to have their ad- 1 11 - jmd Pther P°r-
contribute over $96,000 more than that vice and assistance in the administration trade to the lnT)ord?r to br,Dk
province, though we have probably a of the country. This is the first time as DOssible have £?e?°,T?Ce8?8 
less population. That will give an idea, that I have heard that in England, in ge coast in’ mirsnsn? ®
and will prpbably convince even the hon. the formation of any government, the : are navinv 12 1 ?!
gentleman himself of the character of question has ever been considered wheth- ! lm lrnf_ ubsidy to-day to build
the business in which the people of Brit- er ia 'public man lived in England, in ! an(j qv- etween Canada and Japan 
ish Columbia are engaged, in order to Scotland or' in Ireland. We have had i Hon Mr m
create buchar large correspondence and viceroys sefit to Ireland who were t vn„ ôôV'to.™ J . do
to pay snch an enormous sum, to the Scotchmen and Englishmen. On some ' tori w„||Vtti0Se steamers call at Vic- 
postoffice department. I am not going occasions they have been Irishmen—the I Hr,„ o- „ ,, T

Retain the change any longer on this late Lord Londonderry, for instance. So'i hon rênti«m.n<ii.T,e Bo-well—If the 
subject, beqaujae (t has been so well and it has been in the distribution of the difi- I H “ bad m°re municipal poii-
ably presented; by my. hon. colleague, but erent cabinet offices in England—the 1 ,lf h- . , ,tr°m tbat massive brain
I can assure this house, that the people question of nationality or race, and I nrPhP„H °,U , bave been abJe to - 
of British ^Columbia are not satisfied, am glad to say of religion either at the ,prn.nHn, j" 1 ?aa saymg without in 

self-sustaining, neither wills they be satisfied unless they present day, - has never interfered with ,1.» "# -C sa? m looking after
have what they are justly entitled to, the calling to the councils of the nation ™ whole Domimon,
namely a portfolio—not merely a membet of a man fitted for any position, and I , j , magnificent line of
having a seat in the cabinet,' but a mem- hope the day is far distant when a man’s 0f o develop and it is develop-
ber holding a portfolio. It is utterly im- race or creed or place of residence will i.JL, a T,H^raP*Xiaa exten^ as could nave 
possible, as has been stated by the hon. be considered in England a qualification n„ 7il^ated J1t.tra?,e batween Chi-
gentleman from Prince Edward Island, for any position under the crown. Let r-narie j Pan ana tbe Pacific coast of 
that people; from the provinces of Que- us endeavor in this country to follow the shnnin £r .er tbat Brjtish Columbia 
bee and Ontario, ministers who probably example of the -old land, and declare that wp e,.ln a. pof}tl0n t0 aa? that
have never-been even in. those western 'fitness for the position, and experience' min;_n \as ^ ®®»ey of tins Do-
provineds, oani intelligent^ legislate, ami and ability to administer the affairs of • bast„ end
eriâ^t layta-ênd measures by . which these the country, shall be the only recom- î^ wp g a^ogemer ”*îa“5 ** the ■west-
different portions of the Dominion can meudations for positions in the cabinet. I J>0PZ>S a°w $125,000 annually
be well and {successfully governed. The While I lay that down as a general prin- eamship ime to develop trade
conditions in ^British Columbia are diff- ciple, it is impossible to ignore the fact n^i-8trala81.an colonies and
erent from what they are in Prince Ed- that a man resident in any distant por- T hoj : m tbat Instance,
ward Island,,a While I am delighted to tion of this Dominion is better qualified Hnn tith th some“ln* to say in connec- 
see every pojitjcal division in the -eastern to discuss the real wants of that particu- th«v e„l"nntr?C£ X stipulated that
part of this) country represented in the lar locality than a man living two thous- (.j,,. mmni.-nf* *,a^ } ictoria. I knew 
cabinet, yeti I« claim that the Maritime and or three thousand miles away from „nr,Tib.f, tr,at bad been made in 
Provinces oyigtit to be taken as a whole, it. The same difficulty which we labor wa, rie,ip„n ‘ ,, *Te other steamers, and 
In Prince fldward Island, Nova Scotia under here has been experienced in the nns«iKiP -£8v. m£n,y ?,eptlons as
and X^ew ^çgnswick, there is very lit United States. The cabinet there is should receive « n£^^”lum*bianuCOast
tievariation, jn, the-.vspnditions, and rep- much smaller than ours, and yet,the same, from- the-tl'beSelli
resentàtiôn "YffijbnTd given thèm as a diversity of interest ekîdts’ ffi the' gteat took f thhtohnK+ 1
group, but the Northwest Territories and nation’as in our smaller Dominion. In the tu Vlctt>fla’ the capital of
British Golmnbla should remain no long- the * allotment of the different offices i the Xvhei y* most important city in er without^representative in the cab. while their system is quite different to 1 lt>k^ I doTk^J^^T^ t 
inet. It is. k downright Shame to léave that under which we are governed, they j referred to this k7nîî tl ?hou16 have 
them unrepresented, and I can assure have as a rule taken the men who have i man rpfprrpd f’ ?ot. boa' sentie- 
you the peopfe will not submit to it any rendered the best party services as being ! and Ghina st^ * ?e J?pau
longer. That is pretty strong language best qualified to assist in the administra- ; To the results n7^h»£ ?0t ®top tber^-
to make usé of, but I dm tell hon. tion of affairs. | ir° that î0]1^ 1 am kok-
gentlemen tSat such a feeling exists in Hon. Mr. Mclnnes (B. C.)-Hear, hear. I tton bTclnse it h,5°^ “ °f e3Pfta:
British Coluriibia, that they will pot sub- Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The hon. { a h0bbv of mine witif611 8omewhat °/ 
mit to it, and probably when another gentleman says hear, hear, and laughs. ' leagues know that v“y **?"
election takes1 place this house and the Should the country ever be unfortunate . the8great hichwav rS the t-erW b<r ™ade 
government 'will realize the fact. I enough to bring the hon. gentleman’s ! the time mav not «* V**
care not, as*11 said before, whether it party into power, I am sure they will ! the popular mute arnnnfl distant when 
is a Liberal'or a Conservative govern- not forget that cardinal principle; and i be bytiîe fast Atlantic £tam!h-0be G 
ment is in power, we want to have a British Columbia ought to be satisfied equal to any of toe ârcvhZl^u^^- 
representativë in the cabinet that we can with the fact that she has such a repre- ! now DlouchtovthZ w d ^at,ar? 
hold responsible, and that we can appeal sentative as the hon. gentleman from ! and New& York and acm^th' Bngla.nd 
to, and see that he carries out or tries to New Westminster to look after her in- | ent to British Columhfn fuA vh T 
carry out what is in the best interest of terests. That would be some compensa- our own steatoshinT^s t l f "* Ï 
that particular province. That is the tion for the great losses which my hon. ! Experi^ce has show? thL * east 
object we have in view. I feel if, every friend from Victoria claims she has suff- draw ?ssenger traffic and C?
British Columbian feels, no matter ered. I do not know that it would be that class 0/ nassenver» partlcu|a^ly 
whether he 6 a Liberal or a Conserva- profitable for me to inquire into or dis- pleasure just ?in Droportion° tf?eihf°r 
tive, that we1 have been badly used, and cuss the statement made by the hon,. numbers is the exn?dK L 1 6,1
I Would caution the premier who is here gentleman, thrft the other provinces have tries through whic? th??™??6

immediately, or within a very been sufficiently" powerful to enforce we forgott!n ?o far as th?? ?
short; timé, appoltrt my hon. colleague their righto, inferring that if theÿ were the country ’would iustif? the 
to -k position in the cabinet to which he not powerful numerically their rights enterprise of British Coh/mhi? r u J 
is r&stly entitled. It has been suggested would not be conceded. That Is the that when wehave mentiMed in thA?? 
to me and 1 may mention it, to the only logical conclusion at which I can the millions spent in connecting toe Pa 
house, that the fion. gentleman who has arrive from the hon. gentleman’s asser- cific coast with the paZrn tintroduced the subject referred to the tion. I venture tosay, and long experi- the DomTnioT we Lve been told °On 
very reason Why we have not had a mem- ence has taught it*to me, that the small- that was for your own benefit-Bat was 
ber in the cabinet long before now, er provincés-not the smallest, territori- for the benefit of the cast’’ ’ t L?? 
namely, that they have been too loyal to ally, but the smallest in representation- that it was to some extent" h„t J»L £ 
the government of the day, and not suffi- such as the Northwest Territories, Mani- not just as great an advaBto to the 
ciently loyal to the province. There is toba, Prince Edward Island and British British Columbians as it wa^g to th? 
a limit to that loyalty, but in order to Columbia, can cbmbine together and who live in Ontario and oh AtWto obviate any more difficulties in that direc- make demands just as earnestly and ef- coast? on the Atlantic
tion, I hope the hon. premiet will immedl- fectually as they do in Ontario and Que- 
ately give nyr worthy colleague from bee.
Victoria a seat in the cabinet.

BRITISH COLOMBIA'S RIGHTS.
•■fttro <r»"EJk_LJ2

Senator Macdonald on the Ques- turn of a portion of our own money. The 
stimulus thus given to trade would well 
repay the government for any outlay 
made in the way I have described. The 
richest mining district perhaps in the 
world is calling.JUhidly for railway fa
cilities for the removal of ores and sup
plies, and any aid given private enter- 
pris,erto. assist ,ÿ) t)m- dev elopment pf the 
Kootenay mining , region will be.,.rwell 
laid out.

Our wpalth of fish, timber and 'coal is 
too well -known for me to direct atten-. 
tion to it now. Our exports show what 
they are. I fully understand, and am 
fully aware of the fact, that the younger 
and smaller provinces coming into the 
federation 7 without the safeguard of 
written stipulations of their rights, are 
placed at a disadvantage compared will* 
the older and more popu'ons provinces. I 
am also fully conscious of the tendency

tion of Representation in 
the Cabinet.

»

Premier Bowell indulges in an Un
dignified Attack on Sena

tor Mclnnes.
proves eu

In the senate on June 18, Hbn. Mr.
Macdonald (B.C.) rose to “call the at
tention of the senate to the commercial 
and financial position of the province of 
British Columbia, and to other matters, 
and to ask the government if it consid
ers that province ' entitled to as full a 
proportionate représentation and to all 
the other rights and privileges now en- 
ioVed by every province in the Domin
ion?” The senator in the course of his to keep the smaller provinces in teadmg 
remarks said: I feel it my duty, at this strings “as hewers of wood and drawers 
stage of the history of British Columbia;' ot water, not from any designing intent 
to lav before .parliament a statement on the part of the government of the day, 
showing the unrivallpd commercial and but more from indifference mixed with 
financial position of that province. I some selfishness I think I shall be 
do this also to show the people of out able to show the government and this 
province that then interests and thsir koiise that the time has come when Bnt- 
laudable expectations have not been ne- ish Columbia sho ddy no teSger be kept, 
glected, but have been brought to the m leading strings, but should be given ito 
attention of parliament and the govern- legitimate place in the government of 
ment, with a view to an earïy çonsum- the country. The premier m stating ms 
mation of such expectations. It is oniy «asons for giving Prince Edward

siEKSSÿsç ’Asr “
^al ^o^Be^rtomtoio^exUfptin^ Ma°ni- ^BrittoLCohimW, whk-hVÎ,800 miles
inces of the Dominion ^eptin^m ^ distant fr0IU ,tbe eapithl? I will
toba which, from ite^eographk^posi fiow entieaW t() show what the prov- 
tion, cannot fo a_P&|1, have done inces have done in the Way of trade and

and revenue for the fiscal year ending 
June, 1894, and iu doing so, hon. gen”e- 
men will understand that comparisons 
must bè made, but I can assure the 
house I have no intention to hurt any 
one’s feelings or intentionally make any ; 
invidious comparison. I consider the 
provinces which are 
with an abundance of the necessaries of 
life, and pay- the smallest contribution 
to the revenue, are m a better position 
in some ways than those otherwise sit
uated. ' G

how

which will chow .
during a season of great depression and 
the possibility of greater things in bet
ter times. I take this course B,lso to 
inform the government, and to strength
en its hands in dealing with British Co
lombia, in removing every disability un
der which it rests, and in giving that 
province its full proportionate share and 
voice in the public administration of the 
country. On this subject there is a very 
strong and growing sentiment among the 
electors of that province. The question 
is asked, and naturally so—why should 
the province most loyal to Conservative 
principles, and the largest proportionate 
contributor to-the treasury, be treated 

' une^hally 3n£ unfairly t- It is not uly 
-.intention to fin* fault with or to arraign 
thé government for what has not "been 
done, but rather to give my own opinion 
and that of the electors of my province 

to what should be done, and to ex
press the hope that every, shred of dis
satisfaction may lie removed. I know the 
prime minister likes plain talk, because 
he likes to talk back plainly, therefore .1 
have less hesitation in stating these mat
ters. I may be ' Id that it is not ad
visable to recognize provincial divisions 
in forming - an administration, that, the
-best n*fi:BhouW.be;_ taken regard tes» . . ... .
locality It is too late to say that now', other- places, but this is the case 
when we find locality-special localities —M 
.—has much to do with it. Even in Eng
land the' three great divisions of Be 
empire are’ taken into account in forni- 
ing a government. Hon. gentlemen will 
at once see tow important it is for a 
province like ours, of great commercial 
possibilities, to have a voice in the form
ing of the commercial anil fiscal system 

- under which we are governed. So far as 
we are concerned, a cast-iron policy is 
put in operation in Which we have no 

■ voice, part or lot, but to hand over our 
sheckels. Is this proper, fair or just !
I fully recognize— even if we had a voice 
—that we must yield cheerfully to the 
opinion of the majority, yet we Would 
have the satisfaction of havnig the voice, 
the power to suggest, and the position 
in which we could approve, or try to am
end à policy. Although the representa
tion of British Columbia in parliament 
is numerically weak, and not strong 
enough to enforce its claims as other 
provinces have enforced and demanded 
their claims, and perhaps a little more 
than they were entitled to, that is -no 

for -withholding its just- rights,
"but the reverse.. Nothing Should- be 
done or left undone iu the weaker 
provinces which could nott-be done or 
left undone in the larger provinces. We 
know that political favorites or political 
parasites have from time to time been 
palmed off on British Columbia as if its 

people were incapable; that could

com-

we

Senator Macdonald here quoted the 
figures relating to imports, exports and' 
revenue of the five .eastern provinces 
and British Columbia, and thus con
tinued: 1 will how group the provinces-of1" 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick! Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and 
compare their aggregate trade and rev
enue with that of British Columbia. In 
this statement I have given Ontario 
credit for its proportional share of the 
tonnage previously credited to the mar
itime provinces and Quebec. I will first- 
take tonnage inwards and outwards; the 
per capità for these five provinces is V/2 
tons as against J.8’^ tous per capita for 
British Columbia. I admit that goods 
are * landed at our ports in transit for-

also
with regard to tonnafge to Quebec and 
the maritime province. They carry goods 
in transit for other places, but the fact 
remains that the tonnage as stated come 
to these different ports in the several 
provinces. The imports of these five 
provinces show the amount per capita to 
be $25.88%—as against $53.23 per cap
ita for British Columbia. The exports 
of these five provinces show the amount 
per capita to be $24, as 0 gainst $82 per 
capita for British Columbia. The rev
enue of these five provinces per capita 
is $6,09, as against $17.31 for British 
Columbia, which shows that our province 
has contributed nearly three times as 
much revenue per head as the other' 
provinces. New Brunswick, with three 
times our population, contributed to the 
revenue $1,524*478, whereas British Col
umbia , contributes $1,706,090. Our im
ports are about $200,000, and our ex
ports about $1,51X1.000 larger than those 

other of that province. 1 will take another 
item of revenue about which there can 
be no mistake, as to its being paid ex
clusively; by the province to which it is 
credited. I refer to the postoffice rev
enue. Prince IJdward Island contributed 
$39,196; British Columbia contributed 
$135,554; or About $96,358 more under 
the above head.- New Brumswick with 
three times the population of British Col
umbia paid .commissions on money or
ders • $7,074; Prince Edward Island 
the same account, $1,289; British Col
umbia for the same account paid $9,439 
—more than those two provinces together 
—with à population four times greater.
I ask hon. gentlemen have I not proved 
my cofitention that we are ,beyond the" 
stage of leading-strings, and stand in an 
unrivalled position.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes (B.C.)—I. feel that 
I might not to allow this motion to pass 
Without offering a few remarks, especial
ly in reply to what has fallen from the 
hon. gentleman who has just resumed 
his seat. He casts a, doubt on the ac
curacy of the figures .presented by my 
hon. friend from Victoria, and claims 
that the duty on a very large percentage 
of the goods consumed by the people of 
his province is not paid in Prince Ed
ward Island hut in other provinces. I 
admit tha't this is correct to a very great 
extent, yet I can assure that hon. gen
tleman and this house that; probably the 
duty on a larger percentage of goods con
sumed in the province of British Colum
bia is paid in the eastern provinces 
than is the case in Prince Edward 
Island. He also claims that the amount 
per capita paid into the Dominion treas
ury is as large in his province. I have 
endeavored on more than one occasion 
to explain to this house howt it is that 
the small population that we have in 
British Columbia contributes such enor
mous sums to the Dominion treasury. I 
will repeat the explanation now. In the 
first place, onr population is largely com
posed of male adults, engaged in differ
ent enterprises that enable them to be 

generous re- large importers. of foreign goods. I ad-

as

of

now to
reason

on
own r , , ...........
not be done in tile older provinces. The 
loyalty of British Columbia to the Con
servative administration and its policy 
has no parallel in provincial history. Not 
only the electorate but the provincial 

" governments of ih - province have been in 
harmony with the administration for the 
last sixteen years, whereas in other 
provinces it has been the other way- 7 
desire to draw particular^ attention . to 
this loyalty and disiùreréstédn.esà ,fqr 
the general good. No province in the, 
Dominion benefits so little by the pres
ent trade policy and feels the taxation 
so much as British Columbia, because 
we manufacture little and import nearly 
every article we consume. But we have 
cheerfully given our support to what bas 
been and is for the general good, and 
to a policy which keeps wealth and la
bor in the country yvhich would, under a 
different policy, flow out of it. The 
prime minister knows thic as well as I 
do, and I hope he will bear in mind 
such disinterested loyalty when giving 
consideration to railway subsidies and 
other matters to which British Columbia 
is entitled. Although our province is 
rich in natural ‘resources, yet the out-go 
or drain for imposts and revenue is so 
great as to make it impossible for our 
people to find the capital necessary to 
open up avenues of communication for 

..the successful developemept of these re
sources and their transportation to the 
markets of the world, and for the oc
cupation and colonization of our public 
‘v.n For these reasons we ask and 
should receive subsidies—a

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. O.)—Yes, cer
tainly it was.

Hon. Mr. Angers—More so. Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell_I go fur-
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Powell—I am only *her, and say that had it not been for the 

putting them on a par. Experience has umoa British Columbia with the older 
taught me that they1 do not Tick either PP0V1Bces- and the expenditure of that 
the energy of the determination to im- formons amount of money in the con- 
press upon the members of' the govern- struction of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
ment their wants and necessities, and wa7r> would not be to-day in as pros- 
I hesitate not to say that they receive per°ns a condition as you are, nor would 
in as great a proportion as do the larger be collecting that enormous amount 
provinces. An expression fell from the ? . Pev.enue which you now boast of con- 
lips of my hon. friend from Victoria tr,butlnS. and for which you say you do 
which I regret. He said that political .r.ecelTe, a, fetum from the ex- 
favorites, parasites, were sent from -he pen;vture tbe country. We have also 
older provinces to occupy positions in 1:0 fullest extent of our revenue
the newer ones. When we reflect for a '*sid*ze(l hnes running into the mining 
moment that many of those provinces, districts of British Columbia, and strange 
so far as the Dominion is concerned, are f° say , e, on y man out of the 84 mcm- 
comparativeiy young—as they themselves ,S.,0f . . senate, wbo objected to a 
say, new—it has been found convenient subsidy to a road intended to run into 
and necessary in the past to send gentle- îbat n<vb mining section to which the 
men from the older provinces to occupy ?dn- gentleman has referred, was a Brit- 
different positions. Thàt has been done lsn V°. Ulnlfla.n: yet we find the very same 
by political parties, I admit. British S?"t ema° rismg to-day and telling us 
Columbia had an Ontario man sent out “at-we do not do them justice. When 
for governor. I have a recollection of d*“red to spend the money of the 
but one—I may be wrong—and that Was • °H .e,r* •*ust aX much as ours— 
Mr. Richards, who was sent out as gov- m , e opening up or bringing to the 
ernor of that province. If there have J?ar5?ts of tbe world the great wealth of 
been others they escape my mind at the Kootenay district, we fouiid a British 
present moment Volumbian strongly protesting against

H„. Mr. Mclnnes (B C.,-Mr. B,,h. I AT^nl^L'r SïT.S
ards was a resident of British Columbia thé natural wealth of tbe countIn.

•4

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—No per
sonal allusions please.

Hon. Sir. Mackenzie Bowell—The 
question brought before the senate by 
the hon. member from Victoria is one of 
no little importance, when considered in 
its broadest sense as affecting the whole 
Dominion. I may say, however, at the 
outset, that I hope the day is not far 
distant when thé question of the locality 
from which any hon. gentleman hails 
will be no longer considered a qualifica
tion either for a portfolio in the govern
ment, or as fitting him for a position as 
an adviser of the crown, whether having 
a portfolio or not. I am looking for
ward to the early extinction of those sec
tional differences which have existed, but 
are fast, I am happy to say, dying ont, 
since confederation. I do not want to 
be understood as either advocating or 
suggesting that any portion of the Do
minion should not be represented in the 
cabinet, everything being equal; but I 
repeat, that the policy of the present 
government has been, not only to do jus
tice to every section of Canada, so far 
as it has been possible for them to meet 
the Wishes of "the different localities, but 
at the same time to ignore the idea of 
the particular province or locality from
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A SEASON •
Of Dread and Fear 

for Thousands of
«

If you Would Banish the 
Blues and All Your 

Other Distresse 
Use Paine’s Celery Com-

o

Yes, this is just the season when we 
hear men and women lamenting about 
their half-dead condition, 
that physical and mental energy has 
deserted them, and they are sinking 
deeply into the pit of despondency.

The hot weather invariably produces 
thousands of miserable feeling mortals. 
They lack nerve force, strength- and 
vitality. They are usually tormented by 
dyspepsia, flatulence, biliousness, heart 
trouble, constipation, nervousness and 
sleeplessness, they cannot rest day or 
night, and life becomes a burden heavy 
and intolerable.

The great recuperator, strength and 
health-giver for such weary, worn-out 
and suffering people is Paine’s Celery 
Compound, now so universally approved 
of by medical men.

Paine’s Celery Compound in its pe
culiar composition, combines the best pro
ducers of healthy and pure blood, the 
first essential to perfect* health, strength 
and activity. When the great medium 
is used in summer, languor, irritability, 
nervousness and sleeplessness are per
manently banished, and men and women 
go about their duties with a vim, will 
and energy that indicates health and 
robustness. Use Paine’s Celery' Com
pound at once, if ÿou would 'enjoy life 
in the hot weàther.

They find
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NANAIMO NEWS.

Bifield Inquest—Sudden Death—Earth
quake Shock—License Refused.

Nanaimo, July 2.—Dominion Day at 
Wellington was a great success. There 
were large crowds from Nanaimo flqck- 
ing into the district all day,, the train 
facilities being all-*hat cdiridt *» desired 
for the advantage of excursionists. •

On Sunday the I.O.Ü.F. of the city 
and district decorated the graves of de
parted brethren. The procession was a 
big one. Rev. Rogers, of Wellington, de
livered the address at the cemetery.

Nanaimo, July 3.—Dr. Davis returned 
from Com ox yesterday, where he had 
been to hold an inquest on the body of 
Edward Bifield. The jury returned the 
following verdict: “The cause of Ed
ward Bifield’s death was cerebral irri
tation, caused from the combined results 
of a fall from a window, undue ex
citement and the result of a former frac
ture of.the skull.”

A shock was plainly felt in this city 
last night about 7 o’clock which was at 
once believed to be a disturbance of la 
terre.
things were disturbed, but not sufficiently 
to do any damage. '

The death of Catherine, wife of E. 
McFarlane; took place suddenly early 
yesterday morning. Deceased had' only 
been married a few months. Her death 
has caused universal regret.

The licensing board of Comox have 
been instructed by the attorney-genera l"s 
department not to issue a license to J. 
B. Simpson, of -Union.

Windows rat tied and other

INTERIOR ITEMS.

Indians Discover High Grade Gold 
Pitt Mountain.

, Over 100 mining .locations have been 
mode in the Midway district since May

The government is expending $600 in 
cutting a trail from Three Forks to tap 
the claims on the north fork of Carpen
ter creek.

Development work on the Rosebery, 
Carne’s creek, is being done. It is ar
senical gold ore and assays about $40 to 
the ton."

Graders on the Kaslo railway are paid 
$1.75 per day, and those working on the 
right of way $2 to $2.25.

Aid. Burns has the contract for the 
erection of a drill hall at New Westmin
ster. The'price is $7,000.

Indians have discovered a vein of high 
grade gold bearing ore on the Pitt 
mountains near -New Westminster.

There was a clean-up on the Van Win
kle hydraulic claim above Lytton, about 
two weeks ago. As a result of about 
10 days’ run, the clean-up was a little 
more than $400. The clean-up was 
made to test the efficiency of the sluices, 
and it was found that they were not in 
à proper condition to retain all the gold.

on

WANTED HELP—Reliable, men in every 
locality (local or travelling) to Introduce a 
new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady 
employment. Commission or salary $65 
per month and expenses, and money de
posited In any bgnk when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Stee
le Ço., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont.. 
Canada. jel7-8m-d&w

saying that, I do not wish it to be under
stood that I refer to the hon. gentleman 
who brought this question before the 
house. i .

Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B, C.)—Will the 
hon. gentleman mention the man who did’ 
oppose it.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I mean

Pacific as well as on the Atlantic, branches as may' from time to time be 
'Now, as for representation in the two authorized by the governor in council,
Houses, British Columbia èertainly not exceeding in any one case the length 
stands in as favourable a position as 0f 30 miles.”
the other and smaller provinces. We The words that I wish struck out .‘ire 
all know that at the' Union the repre- “together with such branch or branches I
sehtation was based upon the' unit of a8 may from time to time be authorized !
65 for Quebec, but British Columbia by the governor in council, not exceeding.

y0U. was shrewd enough to make a provision, any one case the length of 30 miles."’
Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B. C.)—That state- when it came into the Dominion, that jjon. gentlemen are aware that in the 

ment is incorrect. 1 never op- it should have six representatives no general railway act the power of build- 
posed any grant or aid, or as- matter how small the population might jng branches to the extent of six miles 
sistance to a road to open be. Prince Edward Island did not take ;8 gjTen to railway companies. I refer 
up any one portion of British Columbia, that precaution, and consequently in the to the'railway act of 1886. 49 Vic., chap.
If the hon. gentleman,.has reference to I redistribution of the representation a 8ec_ 15, subsection 15 ,
a bill that was before the House last few years ago, the little island lost one “Any company may construct a branch wv . . . f «U'ber elitoste and
year, that was creating a. monopoly < f its representatives, althougn it had a ot branches not exceeding six miles in natural btiîutV“ find before long—because ^ will &

Railway branch—would not allow any and Prince Edward Island only five. That is the power granted in the gen- 
other road to be built within 15 or 20 I am finding no fault with that, because erai railway act,- and I am not aware 
miles of that line. I objected to -grant- when you take the population, inchid- that this parliament, or any parliament 
inf such extraordinary powers, but so ing the Indians of British Columbia, 8jnee 1867, has granted powers such as 
far as opposing a subsidy to any road in we find it is about 98,000, giving a bo it those asked for, in this section, other 
British Columbia, that statement is in- 16,333 of- -a population to each repre- than that granted to the Canadian Pa- 
correct. and I am certain that the Prem- sentative; while Prince Edward Island cjgc railway - in their original charter, 
ier must have misunderstood the discus- has over 21,600 to each. I merely give The 14th section of that act provides, 
sion last year. that to show that in this particular at and so on.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The hon. least, British Columbia has an equal w;u be seen that I Was not opposing
"intleman must certainly have for- representation with other sections of the the building of a road in British Colum- ; adorn the buildings, was informed by
gotten- Dominion. As to the post office re- bia, or opposing any grant that this gov- | that gentleman that the new bu.ld-

Hcn. Mr. Melnnes B. C )—I have not ceipts, I venture to say that if any ernment 8aw fit to make to any road in j *ngs wban, completed would not
ont: will examine them, it will be found British Columbia. On the contrary, ]| be excelled—from the point ot

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—rhe that in new sections of the country, the was anxious that this road should he ! architectural beauty by any building on
Dominion subsidized a road to_conneet settlers have a larger correspondence built, no one was more anxious than I j tb? continent of America. Mr. Pierces
the Kootenay river, just below Nelson, with their friends whom they have left . wagj but at thé same time I was anxious ; °P1Iuon should- be wor n something- be
with the Columbia river. Mines were than have the people in the older pro- ^bat the interests of oiber portions vf i ■ 8 been employed on similar work in
discovered some distance to the north, vinces. Hence, the postal revenues. ot t^e prov|n<»e and 01 other people should ! clty , T Pr°mmence in the United
and it was necessary to run a road from a new province, and particularly a bus- protected as well as those of the com- j ®taî;e®, and Canada. It is calculated
the foot of Arrow lake into the interior i iness province like British Columbia, pany that was applying for the charter. I fbT,Te e.^,te/lor work on . *b® , ma'n
in order to reach those rich mines, and of the Northwest 1 c-rritories, are j am charitable enough to suppose that I building will have Deep completed by the
and when that question came before the larger in proportion than in the older j the hon. premier’s memory failed him T. December. The wings, upon 
House the only opposition it met with, settlements. It is quite true also that 0r he would never have insinuated that 1 j which work has only just commenced,
no matter for what reason, was from the difficulties in reaching the outposts wa8 opposing any grant to that company ®fe t0 be completed before
the hon. gentleman from New West- in those new countries, sparsely, settled or any other laudable undertaking in ■ e tall of 9b.
minster, and the records will show that as many of them are, render- it more ; tbe Pacific province. I leave it to the Tbe work has advanced to such a
the statement I make is quite correct, costly to carry the mail.. Hence, it is i house if the tactics of the .premier in however,. that a fair idea may
The hon gentleman says it was because no argument to say that because it costs i misrepresenting me in this matter does be obtained as to the general appearance 
the bill was granting a monopoly—a so much more to send your mail matter ; n0t 8tr0ngly saveur of ward politics and °.: the structure when completed, and a 
monopoly, forsooth! Who would attempt in these new provinces, that they are ig the product of everything but a gi- vlew? even now impresses one with tha 
to run a road into those mountains un- , getting more than their share; but quite gant}c brain. great architectural beauty which is evi-
less thev expected to derive some benefit tbe contrary. The conclusion at which , Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I rise to dent °° every side.4 Ike stone itself is 
from it? But no road that has been my hon. friend arrived was that, con- ! a point of order. i do not object to an a Peculiar one—a paie drab of great
built into that section of country can siderjng the importance of British Col- explanation, but I do object to a sjië -eh. hardness—and permits of the most in-
have a monopoly whèfa' the traffic re- umMa, they should have a representative Hon, Mr. Melnnes (B.C.)—I wàs mis- tricate carving, which is a feature every- 
quires" a competing line. I could not in the cabinet. The.Junior member for represented in another wdy as well, and ybere ev^ent. The rear and. grand en- 
mention all the roads to which we have Halifax referred to positions in the cab- j intend to call thé attention of- ihe P"ances are m a semi finished condition, 
given aid to open up the different sec- inet without portfolio, and he pointed h0U8($ to jt. The hon gentleman and but even now exhibit the great beauty ut 
tions of that country; we have gone as out what is quite true, that in an exten- othere have continually made the state- deslg?' ln niches on slde of the
far as the revenues of the country sive country like this if a gentleman like ] ment on the floor of this house and else- grand entrance are placed two of the
would justify at the time. I hope that my hon. friend from Prince Edward ; where that I was elected to represent a fiYe statues with which the pile will be
vou may have a road running into the Island has a seat in the cabinet without certain party. In my address to the el it- adoraed- oue to the left is that of
Cariboo mines ere long, in order that portfolio, it involves a good deal of ex- tors of ^ew Westminster, who elected hlr Jafne® Douglas, the pioneer state?- 
thev may be opened ip with other par- pense. There is much force in what the me> j announced myself as independent ' ma“. „ the Prlov-ace- The work is only 
tiens of the country. I readily admit hon. gentleman says, and it is a question in politics, and in the fatot Parliamentary partl.a!ly completed, the finishing touches 
the great, wealth of that section and its whether that should not be remedied in Companion after I was elected I made rfq'linilg te ,be administered after the 
resources are such that Would justify some way. I can only say, in closing ^ of the following' words; “Thorough- sta .s are Plac®d m Pos-tion. The like- 
almost any expenditure that might be my remarks, that I hope there will be ly ^dependent in politick, in favor of ne9S- 18 «•* «tueBent one. The ^design 
necessary to develop and open it up. no cause for complaint in future, and. equitable reciproritT with-' the United represents the late. Sir -james attired in 
I must -take exception, Before 1 sit :when it can bq done, consistently with ! states and the ialtitedMte 'construction JWHfojnv -<ntk.-n|ed^s on -breast, etc. 
down, -not to the figures which the hon. the interests of the different sections -of j 0f the Canadian PaciflO 'Railway.” Bat i \.n€ ?0Qt 18 advanced, “he hat is held in
gentleman has given the House, be- the Dominion, evtry section should te when hon. gentlemen! i-have nothing the right hand while the left touches a
cause. I believe they arc strictly ac- represented in one way or other. But I else to attack me on, they-have recourse , awn 8word uP°n waich the figure 
cuiate, but to the dedi ctions and the m- wish the house to reflect for a moment to misrepresentations. (Anhabit the first ean8:,
ferr-nces which he draws from them, upon the ' difficulty, in the formation of -minister appears to glonÿtin___ in the opposite niche stands, with head
Some few years ago, when in the lower any government, of turning men out who H gir Mackenzie BoWell—I am nn‘ frect—straight as an arrow—the careen 
House, a somewhat similar question have been in the cabin.-t for a length of aware that I mentioued^4he hon eent'e- Ia^ h‘r Matthew Bailhe
war discussed, an attack was made on time in order to make room for others. , T , . n ,ia. Begbie, C. J., att.-red m vng and gown,
the ’ government and an attempt made Somebody must make way, unless we ,lrnh;nnH o-pnersliv r°f 1 mv remarks ft Hc-re also the likeness is strikingly lire- 
to prove that the national policy had carry out the other suggestion which the hî)n gentleman' I rfHfe no objection lik®; ,the well-known features standing

ram .§? æzzêszrz «-
sarfiÏS&XZszSL'ss x,o,ioE£islH'LJ£!
any other utterance I can make on be* « ,* , , . ^ now m position and has been nick-nam-
half of the goveramenL I can only say ^rnto be a slave to government or ed “Trilby.” A seven-foot copper im-rge 
,to my hon. friend from New West- ** baj. °*: Captain George Vancouver will sur-
minster that I rejoice in the fact that ■ . ****• Macdoi^ld I am mount the central dome, which will not
British Columbians, since that province sPf?ch brought^orth a very for- be completed for some time yet.
has come into confederation, have cible Canadian speech from the premier.. It is possible to inspect details from a
loyal and true to the party that they ^ ^as ■ proper ring but he mis- point close by, but if one would judge 
originally—not originally but always - understood me on one,.or two points, of the beauty of the structure as a whole 
belonged to; that they never found it My 'Yho11,e speech was-.advisory and 1 he mvist stand at some distance and 
necessary, from persona, interest orner- was finding no fault With the govern- naake a survey-thiq, however, will not 
sonal ambition, or disappointed specula- î,,said ^ was n<^ g0,ng to bnd be Possible until the squatty brick bufld-
tion to desert their party and fauIt. with or arraign rtpv. government ings surrounding are tern down, whicn 
go over to the other side. tor... what they have doue, but I w«is ill be done immediately upon comple* 
It is a loyalty that has character, simply endeavouring to, represent the tion of the new buildings, 
ized the members fiom British Columbia Jie™a.ot tbe electorate. ^1 have no fault Situated upon an ideal site and 
which all must admire, and for which I *!/ dnd with -he government, but things rounded by ample grounds, there is 
feel the warmest gratitude, not only as change m time and what our pepple question but that the new provincial par- 
a member of this government, but as an want, shou!d ^>e,,1done' JWhen !,ament btuld™es will present a most
old politician and parliamentarian. It is ab(?ut ho,Idm# m BtiV8b ™V>osing appearance and he a credit to
a pleasure for me to reflect that in all Ccumbia, I referqd ,to..minor, a^poiut- Victoria, the province and the Dominion 
my associations with those gentlemen ^ents" Governor Dewdney read^g cUe of Canada, 
they have ever had but one principle, so hen. Premier’s speech, would thipk that

sursît SiSz ^ ■4»v>f s*--
w„h ,h. ,W tod Jjgj. » sr,h“ .££2 olfe ST5S
vocated. I have M d bt when the the preUlier wil, take That

^ pla nation as the correct one. IVmade no 
pie, that they wi * 1 , tlv, charge against the government, but simp-
a“d JB8t as ’°yal b zlthe.old L ly made in advisory Speech, without put-
old party and the old poney as they have ^ forward my 0wn opmiônT but giving
been in the pas.. • the opinion of those I represent.

IMltLLED IS CANADA.
.Jr ' , ?- f / '

6
The New Parliament Bnildlnge 

Will be a Credit to
the Country.5

Arehitectnral Beauty of the 
Pile in Unsurpassed 

in America.

The

•X h s«h.

“? JJi* *pyi t

known as possessing! one of, the hand- 
j somest structures in the Dominion of 
Canada—if not on .tbe continent of 
America.

A representative of the Times paid a 
visit of inspection to the new government 
buildings, fast :issummg shape, this 
morning,, and in conversation with Mr. 
William Pierce, the sculptor, who Las 
been employed on the statues which will

forgotten.
lion.

were
liens of dollars less than before they 

into confederation, but did that 
that these people were any poorer Ï

came
prove ,
Did it prove that Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, and New Brunswick 
had deteriorated, or gone back, or were 
not wealthier to-day than when they 

Dominion? ' For 
had only to look at the

came into thecame
answer you 
quantity of goods sent from Quebec, 
Montreal and other portions of the Dom
inion into those provinces to supply the 
place of the very articles that they used 
to import from England. Take the im
portations into Prince Edward Island 
alone: The year before she came into 
confederation she imported and paid duty 
on goods to the value of $1,372,500. 
That was in 1872. In 1894 she had de
creased about one hundred thousand^ or 
two hundred thousand dollars in her im
ports, but that is no evidence that she 
did nor consume goods upon which duty 
had been paid in other portions of the 

We all know that the im-

sur-
110

province, „ .
pertations into the province of Quebec, 
which gave her apparently, from the 
figures, so large a proportionate amount 
of duties paid into the Dominion—not 
so much to-day as it was .ten or fifteen 
years ago—are not consumed in that 
province. Montreal, the head of ocean 
navigation, is in that province, lhiity 
years ago we had scarcely any large 
importing houses in the province of 
Ontario, and the consequence was that 
the goods used to be imported, entered, 
duty paid in Montreal, and then sent on 
to the western country, as is done now 
t„ a large extent into Manitoba and tbe. 
North-west Territories; so that if we 
were to take what Quebec pays per 
head on her imports, we would be led to 
believe that she pays more than., any 
other portion of the Dominion. . lake 
the North-west to-day; the returns from 
customs on importations last year was 
about eleven thousand dollars; yet we 

that the Nort-west has a pop
ulation that consumes largely of im
ported and home manufactured goods. 
To say that these people do not consume 
-a.3 much as other prorinces where 
agricultural pursuits are followed to a 
large extent would be to do them an 
injustice. And it is the same with all 
other provinces. The people of British 
Columbia do not devote time and at
tention to those industries wtoch pro
duce all that is necessary for their sus- 

Their industries, as has been 
consist in

SMUGGLED LAMBS SEIZED.’

Sheep Smuggled From Safa Jfapai Seized
- i at Saatiich. . "■
The ranchers at San Juan and other 

American islands have for 
post been evading the customs laws by 
landing produce, strawberries, etc., at 
3dme of the convenient bays on the east 
coast, afterwards carting them into the 
city and disposing of them. The 
toms authorities have been on the look
out for these gentry, who have grown 
quite bold of late, and Officer J. J. 
White, who is stationed at Sidney,, yes
terday had his vigilance rewarded by- 
making a seizure of 25 lambs which he 
discovered in the barn of a farmer near 
Sidney. The individual who smuggled 
the mutton into the country was net 
captured. It is known, however, that 
the lambs came from San Juan island in 
a sloop. It is supposed that some one 

•at Sidney was “standing in* with the 
gentleman from the American side and 
that the Iambs would have been brought 
into the city fini sold. Officer White 
has been instructed to dispose of the 
h. mbs to-merrow at public auction. The 
sale takes place between 12 and 1 at 
Sidney.

Collector Milne is of the opinion that 
considerable smuggling has been dene 
in a small way by the ranchers on the 
various American islands adjacent to 
cur coast, and he has determined to put 
a stop to it. He has more than once 
called the attention of the department 
at Ottawa to the necessity, of providing 
a ' small cutter to do patrol service on 
tbe east coast.

The collector will cause a thorough in
vestigation .to be made into this sheep 

, landing case and has “requested” an in
terview with certain individuals residing 
at Saanich.

some timeex-

CUSr

Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B.C.)—The hon. 
premier referred t<> a bill that I opposed 
here—a bill providing for the building of 
a railway in British Columbia, I have 
sent , for thé senate debates, 1899, and 
the. remarks will be found at page 430. 
It was the “Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation Company’s 
Bill” that was before the house, and 
upon that occasion I delivered myself m 
the following way:

As far as the building of that road is 
concerned, I . may say that I am .as 
strongly in favor of it as any hon. gen
tleman in the house or in this country, 
and my sole object in moving the amend
ment of which I have given notice is 
simply to protect and to promote the in
terest of that particular portion of Brit
ish Columbia which is being fast filled 
up, owing to the many mining- camps 
and claims that have been disedfrered 
there within the last two years. I mov
ed in the railway comittee, when the bill
was . ........... .
the second clause should be struck out. 
I will read the whoie clause In order that 
hon. gentlemen may fully understand 
how I want the section amended :

COWICHAN-ALBERNI. ELECTION.
To the Editor:—We hâve been waiting 

very patiently for a long time to hear the 
result ,of our late election, whether Mr. 
Wood or Mr. Huff is Vto be our next 
member. Both claim it at present, and

know the case is in the supreme court for a 
recount. The general impression is that 
another election will havfe to be held, as 
there were irregularities in the last one. 
and a polling divison in Alberni was not 
heard from. I believe the, Huff men 
would prefer another election, as we 
consider a very small victory worse than 
a defeat. There were plenty of Huff 
men the last time, but a little negligence 
in not getting out to vote on election day 
and one place in Alberni not being heard 
from left Mr. Huff with- only a majority 
of two. Then the spoiled ballots figured 
in and made it a tie, the returning officer 
cast his vote in favor of Mr. Wood and 
declared him elected. Mr. Huff the 
same day placed his objections with the 
returning officer, first, an unfair count", 
secondly, one polling station in his own 
district, Alberni, not heard from. The 
Huff men feel very confident they can 
land their man in good shape the next 
time without the casting vote of the re- 

A HUFF MAN.

"tcnance.

to the same extent as do the production 
of other provinces, and hence their im
portation is much larger. The same re
marks, arguments and statements may 
be applied with equal force to the ton
nage. Of course. Ontario could not ex
pect to have that tonnage, unless it is 
Inland tonnage, because it is fnrmshed 
with the goods which are imported from
t> broad by ships whose tonnage is en- ■
tered in tbe Maritime provinces, on the north, together with such branch or

before it, that a certain portion of

“The company may construct and op
erate a railway between some print on 
its recent line between Nelson and Rob-

the south and Revelstoke on the turning officer.
Cowichan, Jul^ 2.
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diamond ring and Waltham watch, 
of the prizes vere good ones and well se
lected.

NANAIMO’S DAT AT WELLINGTON,
McGregor, of Nanaimo, who to spending 

to-dey in Victoria, swept everything before 
him In the races at Wellington yesterday, 
defeating the two Deemings on their own 
grcur.d. Hill, Of Aberdeen, entered for 
all the events, but hung up his wheel 
after the quarter mile dash, claiming to 
have been pocketed in the final turn in and 
refusing to ride on a course where the 
rules of fair sport were not strict y en
forced. McGregor is said to have won 
two of his races by dropping on to the 
stretch from the outside, cutting off dan
gerous opposition. 1 This trick of the track 
is one which the speedy Nanaimo man 
used to advantage in the team race, as 
Bradley and James Deeming know to their 
sorrow, and it is one which he will have 
te abadon before the present season is 
closed. The team race at Wellington, 
like that at Victoria, was won by the Deem
ing trio, Nanaimo taking second pi 
one point short.

All EMPRESS OF CHINA IN PORT.RAIL PLAYERS PLAY CRICKETcrew had little difficulty in making 
shore and saving the. cargo of skins and 
a considerable amount of personal ef
fects. It was known from the first that 
the vessel could not b*» saved, and that 
i’dea proved correct, for the report reach
ed Yokohama before the-'Empress of 
China left that sue had gone to pieces 
and was a total loss. The drew reached 
Hakodate in safe' y and were cared for 
there by friends. Fart cf the men ship
ped at once in the schooner Mascot, 
Capt. Lorenz, and it is . quite likely that 
the remainder w;ll reach here on the 
next boat.

Sealing reports’ axe not very encourag
ing. The seals were scarce and wild, 
and while a few good catches had been 
made the indications' were that the aver
age would be far behind that of last 
year. Tim arrivals at Hakodate , sin -e 
last advices were as follows: Golden 
Fleece. .Tune 13, 638; Ocean Belle. June 
13, 1,056; Carlott.i G. Oox, June 16, 906; 
Geneva, June 16, 1,13V; E. B. Marvin, 
June 17-946; Iadetta, June 17, 575; Vera, 
June 18, 863. The cater es reported up 
to and including 10 days before the de
parture of the Empress were as follows : 
City of San Diege, 371; Borealis, 738; 
Mermaid, 1,167; Retriever. 547; Allie 1. 
Algar, 800; Arctic, 202; Annie E. Paint. 
1,149; Arietas, 818; Brenda, 800; Bon
anza, 900; Viva, 530; Diana, 520; E. E. 
Webster, 680;- Herman, 500; Josephine. 
300; Louis Olsen, 634; M. M. Morreil 
400, and Agnes Macdonald/ 711. The 
skins of the semhooner Urobrina, amount
ing to 1,100 and filling 25 casks, were 
received by the Empress and may go 
straight through to Loudon. The skins 
of the Sadie Turpel were to have been 
shipped on the steamship Eskdale on 
June 30.

The schooners after leaving Hakodate 
were to cruise north at once with tin- 
Copper islands as an objective point, so 
writes Capts. O'Leary and Martin to 
Richard Hall, managing owner of their 
schooners, the Geneva and Ocean Belle.

Capt. J. G. Cox advices his firm that 
he will leave Yokohama for Victoria 
the Empress of India on July 12.

Elmer Prosser, a hunter on the Pion
eer, and Robert Morrison, also a sealer, 
were sentivhome as disabled seamen on 
the Empress. Bofn were taken ill at sea.

VICTORIANS AT VANCOUVER
She Arrived Early This Morning 

After a Pleasant Eleven 
Day Trip.

Amities Win the Cricket Match 
From the Victoria Club 

Cricketer*.

Local Trap Scooters Bring Most 
of the Prises and Money 

tq Victoria.
/'*

Hon. John W. Foster Among the 
Passengers -outer Notables 

on the List.

Newmarket Trial Stakes Won by 
. Ottoman To-Day—Other 

Events.

Wins the Schedule 
Lacrosse Match by Six 

Straight.

Vancouver
t

The people who witnessed the cricket 
game | I j
and the Victoria cricketers had loads of 
fun at the Caledonia grounds yesterday. 
The result was a veritable surprise to 
everyone, especially to the cricketers. 
Captain Perry suggested before the 
game that as the cricketers would win 
at their own pastime, a baseball match 
between the cricketers and ball tossers 
might be arranged later on, which the 
latter would surely win, and then to eveu 
up matters the two might engage in la
crosse. The victory of the Amities has 
somewhat upset Captain Perry’s calcula
tions. Considering the usual exodus from 
the city on Dominion day, the grand 
stand held a goodly crowd. The base- 
baliers were sent to bat and the run's 
came fast and furiously, to the Utter 
consternation of the cricketers and the 
amusement of the spectators. Howard 
and Langley played excellent cricket and 
put together 15. C. N. Gowen was dis
posed of for L Schultz then went in 
and hit out 27, making the top score of 
the day. In one over off Perry Schultz 
knocked five halls to the fence in suc
cession for two each. T- S. Barnes and 
J. Smith did some free hitting, especially 
Smith, who made some excellent drives. 
AH the Amities obtained runs, and the 
'innings, closed for the excellent showing 
of 98.

The cricketers followed, and A. S. 
Innés was the only "one to get into double 
figurés. Goward’s bowling was of the 
lightning order, and very destructive. Per- 
ry succumbed to the first ball. Foulkes j 

out, Dr. J. D. Helmcken re
tired after making two, and the tail-end- 

fell easy victims to Goward’s. speed 
and prowess. 
btUl men was in marked contrast to that 
of the cricketers, their throwing and 
backing up receiving favorable comments

The cricket 
club’s innings closed for 37.. The Ami
ties in their second innings nearly equal
ized their first, getting together 90. C. 
N. Gowen made -some splendid drives, 
and was caught after getting 14. 
Clarke’s 18 included one hit over the 
grand stand. Frankfia also made 11 
on clean hitting, and Smith 16 on hard 
batting.

When the second inning of the cricket
ers commenced everyone expected them, 
to make a better showing, but, to the 
amazement of all, they fell short of their 
first inning. Franklin made the great 
catch of the day when he gathered in 
a hot liner from Foulkes. Gus Gowen 
also made -a fise running catch, and C. 
N. Gowen did some fine fielding at point.

The great feature of the day was 
Goward’s great bowling',, Langley also 
ttiok quite a few wickets. The cricketers 
yesterday received a lesson from the 
basebalters in another line. 'lue alert
ness of the ball players in the field as 
compared with the cricketers was speci
ally noticeable.^ and when the Amities 
were at bat thére was no delaying, but 
each man’ was ready to go to bat as soon 
as a wicket fell.

The steamship Empress of Unma ar
rived Here at o o citiuK this

An unusually large number of Vic
torians participated in the celebration of 
Dominion Day at Vancouver, the largest 
number going as visitors, but tnany to 
take part in the military review and the 
different sports. Victoria suffered a 
severe defeat at lacrosse, but her trap 
shooters did much to retrieve the loss in 
that direction. The first big contingent 
Jeft here on the steamer Islander on Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock. Including 
200 men from the headquarters compan
ies of the garrison artillery and R.M.A., 
there were 500 aboard the .boat. The 
militiamen were in command of Capt. 
Pierce ahd were accompanied by the 
battalion band under leader John M. 
Finn. The trip up was a rather slow 
one, consuming seven bcurfe and a half, 
but was enlivened considerably by a 
concert by the band. Considerable rain 
fell .on the way, and tile excursionists 
were kept pretty much in the cabins. 
The harbor at Vancouver looked very 
pretty with the fleet of warships in holi
day attire, and hundreds of small craft 
moving about.

The Islander steamed nearly the lull 
distance of the water front and circled 
around the warships, the band playing 
patriotic airs. She then ran back to the 
wharf, where a crowd of upwards of 
1,000 people had gathered. The recep
tion committee was on hand to look after 
visitors, and when the soldiers marched 
ashore they were loudly cheered. The 
fife and drum «corps and band alternated 
in playing as the line moved to the quar
ters provided. The militiamen were w~U 
looked after by the members of the Van
couver "company. The parade on Mon
day morning was an attractive one. 
Large numbers of bluejackets and mar- 
ii es were landed by the warships, and 
there were over*!,000 men in line with 
three full bands. The line of march was 
through the principal streets, closing 
with review by Rear Admiral Stephen
son, The men were under arms from 
8 until 12 o’clock. Last evening at the 
Manor House the B.C.B.G.A. band gave 
a coucfert which was "greatly appreeiatjd., 
Some of the favorite numbers of the 
band" were played. Tne Victorians in 
the city had been augmented by the 
arrival of the Charmer early in the af
ternoon and they were very much in 
evidence everywhere. Ti e steamer Char
mer, which left last evening at 7 o’clock 
and arrived this morning at 1 o’clock, 
brought home the first, contingent of 200 
The majority remained for the Islander 
which did not leave until midnight, aid 
arrived seven hours later. The battalion 
returned on the islander, and headed by 
the band maet-hed t9 the drill shed. A 
number remained over to see the re 
gatta and yacht races to-day.

The members of the Victoria and 
Union gun clubs who went to Vancouver 
for the Dominion day shoot, succeeded 
in winning most of the prizes. The 
principal event of the day was the team 
shoot, in which five teams took part. The 
Union club team of Victoria won the 
first place with 120 birds ; Victoria team 
second, and the Vancouver, Seattle and 
Burrard teams took 3rd, 4th and 5th 
places respectively. On the first 60 birds 
C. W. Minor and F. S. Maelure shot off 
for the gold watch presented by Mr. 
Virtue, for which they tied in the 24th 
of May celebration. Minor missed but 
three birds out of 80. In the 15 bird 
event O. Weiler and several other Vic
torians broke every bird. The Victori
ans also did some great shooting in the 
ten single and five " pair match. Minor 
scored 19 and H. N. Short 18, while sev
eral followed with 17. These are excep
tionally good scores for doubles, 
the regular matches a number of sweep- 
stake matches were shof and the Vic
torians again took most of the money.

Victoria made,g. very poor showing in 
the lacrosse mafçh, although the contest 
was not so one sided as would be im
agined by the score, 6 to 0. To begin 
with the team was so situated that there 
was little hope of winning, but at the 
last ■ moment Charles Guilin was ia&.en 
sick, and William Cullin was unable to 
make the trip. The defence was thus 
terribly weakened, and the team took the 
field with four intermediates, the Smith 
brothers, Clarke and Campbell. The team 
had little hope of winning, but made the 
trip to keep the date. There was a big 
crowd out and the Vanconvers, already 
strong, weçe fortified with Suckling and 
Miller. The first two games were scored 
by Campbell and Hawman in rather 
short order, but in' the third Victoria 
braced up and there were 32 minutes of 
fast play. Victoria defended her goal 
well and got several shots on Vancou
ver’s, but Quann stopped them all. A 

.goal was claimed for Victoria and there 
was that much doubt about the fairness 
of the decision that another umpire was 
selected. W. Quann scored in that 
game and goals by Campbell and D. 
Smith, and from a scuffle, for a total of 

"6 followed. Ditchburn and Patterson 
played splendid lacrosse, and several of 
the others made a good showing.

between the Amity baseball club morning al
ter a speeuÿ ana pleasant passage ot n 
uays across the Pacific, 
heralded, the West Coast wires tailing to 
report her, and there was a sc'urry among 
those Whose duty it is to meet her alter 
her big siren whistles had sounded a tew 
times. The tender- had to get Up steam, 
but thèn not much time was lost in get 
ting to her. The voyage was devoid ot 
incident of special importance and 
generally attended by- fair weather, 
-there was a big crowd of passengers 
board, the most important of whom 
Hon. John Foster, ex-secretary of state 
of the United States, who was called into 
the Chinese-Japauese peace convention as 
a special counsel for China, 
out early this year and his movements 
since -his first conference with Li Hung 
Chang through to the completion of fits 
duties have been pretty thoroughly 
ered in letter and cable dispatches. The 
advice of Mr. Foster in

ace, only fciie came uu-
CRICKET.

VICTORIA WINS.
The match on Saturday between Victoria 

and Vancouver was one pf the most keenly 
contested matches ever played in the prov
ince. Vancouver went to bat first and 
scored 209 runs. Of these O. Evan-Thomas 
made 64 and J. W. Flinton 53. For Vic
toria G. S. Holt made 90, playing a splen
did game, and A. G. Smith 40. Victoria’s 
total was 240.

was

onWESTMINSTER WINS.
The hard game at Vancover on Saturday 

spoilt Victoria’s chances to win at West
minster yesterday, and the Victoria team 
consequently fell easy victims to the Roy
al Gity men. A. G. Smith, of Victoria, 
cculd cot play on account of a sore leg 
and Wallis arm was in poor shape for 
bowling. Hon. C. B. Pooler, however, 
did seme go< d bowling. New Westminster 
went "to bat first and made 98, and Victoria 
followed with 83. In the second innings 
New Westminster made 177. Victoria did 
not go to bat. The top score, 41, was 
made by Le Batiere, of New Westminster.

THE TUKF.
STANLEY PARK RACES.

Everything indicates that the races at 
Stanley-~»»rk to-morrow, afternoon will be 
the most successful affair of the season 
in the sporting line. All of the six races 
on the programme are well filled. An idea 
of the good sport in store may be had by 
stating that such horses as Murphy, Taffy, 
RIfton. Annie C., Mester, Mac and Riley 
will contest the running races, while in the 
trotting races some of the performers will 
be Storm, Traveler, Wilkes’ Canadian Boy, 
Billy Booker and other good ones of that 
class. Pools will be sold on the griunu 
by the management. The street car com
pany will give a special service to the 
track and the admission will only be 25c. 
This event should draw a large crowd for 
there will be a fine programme of 
run off.

was

He went
-

cov-

many matters 
seemed to carry more weight than that 
of many others closer to the throne ot 
the Chinese empire, and he left China 
a warmer friend than ever of the 
of state, headed by Li Hung Chung. He 
is understood to have been very liberally 
rewarded by the government for his 
vices.

men

He did not leave the ship here, 
but went on to Vancouver and will go 
east this afternoon on the Atlantic ex- 

Henderson, his 
tary, stopped off here and is a guest at 
the Driard, 
days. Another passenger of prominence 
was Hon. G. O. Cadogan, son of Earl 
Cadogan, made lord lieutenant of Ireland 
in the Salisbury government now being 
formed. He is on a tour for pleasure and 
will remain here for a few days. He 
is among the guests at the Driard. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Grant, of Surrey, Eng
land; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Palm, of 
Hong Kong, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodor, 
of London, disembarked here and are at 
the Dallas. Leigh Hunt, formerly own
er of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and 
a promoter in many Puget Sound enter 
Prises, arrived by the China.’ He is 
now interested with George M. Pullman, 
the Chicago millionaire, in a scheme to 
build electric and other railways in Jap
an. He* left the steamship in time to 
catch the steamer Scheme for Seattle. 
Dr. Philip Leach, U. S. N., left the ship 
here and will go east by way of the 
Sound. Prof. Milne and wife arrived 
from Japan and will go direct to Eng
land. Hon. Geoffrey Mills was another- 
distinguished arrival. He did not" leave 
the ship here.
Mr. Anderson,
derson, Mr ....________r__
well, Miss E. Bramwell, Mr. W. 
Burke, Mrs. W. B. Burke, Mr. A. Bur- 
man, Hon. G, O. Cadogan,. Dr. W. M. 
Cairns, Mrs. W. M. Cairns, Mr, A. 
Chaumier, - Miss Choinard, Mr. Clement. 
Mr. J. H. Cornish, Mr. F. S. Deacon, Mr. 
L. Flavelle, Hon. John W. Foster and 
secretary, Mr. A. E. Gamier, Mr. Geri- 
oke, Mr. H. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Grant, Mr. A. N. Grove, Mr. A. Grover. 
Mr. Gunn, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. .Hatton. 
Mr. C. Holliday, Mrs. C. Holliday, Mr. 
Leigh Hunt, Mr. Lawton, Dr. Philip 
Leach, Mr. J. W. Mackenzie, Rev. G. H. 
Malpne, Hon. Geoffrey Mills, Prof. J. 
Milne, Mrs. John Milne, Mr. D. D. 
Moore, Mrs. D. D. Moore and child, Rev. 
Mr. Northrop, Mr. J. L. E. Palm, Mrs. 
J. L. E. Palm, Rev. R. B. Perry, Rev. 
George P, Pierson, Mrs. George P. Pier
son, Mrs. Campbell Praed, Miss Camp
bell Praed, Mr. R, H. Ramsden, Miss 
Reece, Mr. Rivington, Mr. E. Roberts, 
Miss G. Roberts, Mr. £. Roustan, Mr. 
J. S. Ruston, Mr. Samuels, Mr. W. H. 
Short, Mrs. Russell Stokes and child. 
Madame Qunsi Tanahassi, Master Gun- 
si Tanahassi, Dr,, W. Taylor, Mr. Theo
dor, Mrs. Theodor, Mr. George Voss, Mr. 
W.,P. Wilkinson, Mrs. W. P. Wilkin
son, Mr. C. P. Wills, Mr. H. Wills, Mrs. 
H. Wills, Mr. Wright.

There were ten intermediate and 291 
steerage passengers. Of the last num
ber 32 Chinese and 50 Japanese left the 
ship here. The ship brought a good 
cargo of freight, consisting largely of tea 
and Chinese and Japanese products.

on press. John P. secr,-

He will be here for a few

was run
races

EXPLORATION PARTY, ers
The fielding of the hase-

DOMINION DAY AT ROME.
William Ogilvie Arrives From Ot

tawa on His Way to the 
•Yukon Conner/.

from cricket enthusiasts.
How Victorians Who Remained at 

Home Celebrated Canada’s 
Natal Day.

Eighteen Months to be .Spent in 
the Wilds of Alaska by 

the Party.
Sunday School and Other Picnics 

Held at the Resorts Near 
the City.

William Ogilvie, D. L. S., who is con
sidered the very best authority on the 
bfriren, wild and mountmous districts

Dominion Day was v.-ry quiety but 
pleasantly celebrated in Victoria. A 
large number, of course, went to Vancou
ver, but those woo remained at home 
also went in for a good time, and they 
had it There were numerous games at 
the Hill and the various recreation 
grounds, the cricket march bétwêen the 
ball-players and cricketers being ong of 
the most important events. The lakes 
and streams also had their pleasure 
seekers, and last evening’s train brought 
home some good baskets of fish. Picnics 
were, however, the great1 attraction for 
the children, and all the resorts were 
well patronized.

The officers, teachers and "pupils of the 
Presbyterian Sunday schools, with their 
parents and many friends, spent the day 
at Goldstream. They invited the child
ren of the Protestant Orphans’ Home to 
join them, and gave them a pleasant 
time. Games of all kinds were indulged 
in; and it was late in the evening before 
the last train brought home a tired out, 
happy crowd.

The united Methodist Sunday schools 
held their annual picnic at Sidney. The 
affgir was a great success; no incident 
of an unpleasant nature occurring to 
mar the pleasures of the outing. V. Jk 
S. R. R. officials state that 1,800 attend
ed. Three trains Were run each way, 
and every available car was pressed into 
service. The steamer Mary Hare ran at 
short intervals d'trmg the day over to 
Shell island, and many beautiful speci
mens of curious shells were obtained. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired and a most enjoyable time was had 
by all. M. Baker, who acted as man
ager-in-chief for the church authorities, 
is deserving of praise for the admirable 
arrangements made for the comfort of 
the little ones.

Pupils of the Emmanuel Baptist Sun
day " school and their friends held a pic
nic at Macaulay’s Point—the many 
beautiful groves and shady nooks in the 
vicinity, making an ideal picnic spot. The 
tramway company arranged a special 
service for the holiday makers. Sports 
and games of various kinds were indulg
ed in by the little ones and the return 
home was made about 8 o’clock.

The farmers of South Saanich held 
their annual picnic at the agricultural 
grounds. It was a most successful affair 
and was attended by many visitors from 
the city, who were unanimous in thei" 
praise of the good time provided by tile 
farmers of South Saanich.

The Salvation Army also celebrated 
Dominion Day in a becoming manner. 
A very successful “field day” was held 
at Oak Bay, at which strawberries and 
cream were served to many patrons. Tne 
proceeds will be devoted to the opening 
exp nses of the food and shelter home. 
In the evening Capt. Ashburn. of Se
attle, addressed a large audience at the 
barracks, taking for his subject 
work m the United States.

Sabbath school picnic of 
St. Paul s church, Victoria West, at Oak 
Bay, was probably the most successful 
and enjoyable in the history of the 
school. There was a good attendance of 
children, parents, teachers and friends. 
The prizes were contested for with 
spirit by the children.

of the far north, arrived from Ottawa 
last evening. He will leave on the next 
Alaskan steamer With a party of six 
picked men for the Yukon country to 
do work in -Connection with the Alaskan-' 
boundary dispute. The work will not be 
completed until the fall of 1896, and the 
party will remain uutiil it is finished.

From here the pai-ty will goto Juneau, 
whence they will make their way to the 
head of Taiye Inlet, thence ever Tai- 
yeEass to the head of the Lewis river, 
a main branch of the Yukon. From the 
head of Taiye Inlet to the head of the 
river is 23 miles over a mountain pass 
3,600 feet high. Going down the Yukon 
a, cany on will have to be passed. Here 
again considerable portaging will have 
to be done. From the canyon to where 
the international boundary (that is the 
141st
wich,) crosses the river, the descent 
is easy, offering no obstacles 
whatever. Arriving at 'this point 
the party will immediately com
mence to produce the 141st meridian 
both north and south on the , Yukon 
river. The position of the 141st meri
dian at this point was determined by 
Mr. Ogilvie in 1887-8 and his determina
tion was verified by a United States 
coast survey party during the winter of 
1888-9. The positions assigned to it by 
Mr. Ogilvie and the American party 
were pretty close, the difference being 
in favor of Canada. There is upwards 
of 160 miles of line to be marked on the 
ground, which it will take well into 
1896 jfco complete. This is being done to 
enable the Canadian authorities to avoid 
international unpleasantness. Any other 
work found necessary in the vicinity 
will be attended to by the party. A re
turn will be made in the fall of 1896. by 
the same route by which entry was 
me de, the party reaching Victoria, all 
being well, early in October of that 
year.

During the progress of the work con
siderable hardship will be experienced 
by every member of the party, as every
thing ' necessary for their maintainence 
will have to be packed by the men 
through a thickly wooded country and 
over many mountain heights. In the 
winter months, when work in the field is 
impracticable on account of the want of 
light, Mr. Ogilvie will pass his time in 
taking astronomical, magnetical and 
meteorological observations. Work in 
the field will be resumed again in Feb
ruary or March, or as soon as the days 
have obtained sufficient length for pro
fitable employment. Mr. Ogilvie wishes 
it distinctly understood that his party is 
fully completed, in fact, it was nearly so 
before he left Victoria for Ottawa after 
last March, as he retained most of the 
members of his Taku expedition for uns 
one, knowing from long experience that 
they were eminently fitted for the work. 
Anyone applying will only be taking up 
Air. Ogilvie’s time, which is 
copied in making preparations for the 
expédition, and subjecting themselves to 
certain refusal. In any case only men 
accustomed to the severest and long con
tinued labor are fitted for the work. 
Applicants who dp not get a position in 
the party are assured they are not los
ing much fun. Mr. Ogilvie expects to 
leave here on the steamer on July 7th.

The cabin list follows;’ 
Mrs.. Anderson, Miss-’A*--; 

• J* R* Barker, Miss Braih-
B

THE WHEEL.
New York, July 3.—For some time past 

there has been a great deal of sp «dilation 
as to the attitude of the cycle board of 
trade in relation to professional racing, 

" and a great many are of the opinion that 
the board of trade should take np and 
control professional riding, in fact the 
board of trade has decided to discuss this 
question at the coming meeting which will 
be held at Asbnry Park. There were cer
tainly been some agreement or some de
cision arrived at on the part qf A. G. 
Spaulding & Bros., and yesterday the fol
lowing telegram was sent to Walter Sang
er: Walter Sanger, care Spaulding Racing 
Team, Toronto. L. A. W. has assumed 
control of professionalism. Don’t ride at 
Grand Rapids or in- any meet unless the 
same has been sanctioned by Chairman 
Gideon- Answer. (Signed.) A. G. Spauld
ing & Bros.” Sanger rides to-day at Tor
onto. Of course these races In Toronto 
will becontrolled by the Canadian associ
ation.

meridian west of Green-

t
After

THE RAGS' MEETING.
Saturday’s race meeting at the Oak Bay 

bicycle track was abundaiitly satisfactory 
to the public. The races were run off 
without any nnnecesiary delay and the 
various events were all keenly contested. 
It was somewhat of an off day for the Vic
toria club, but it is satisfactory to know 
that the first meeting at the new rack 
was all in all a successful one. Guy C 
Brown, ef Spokane, rode an exhloltlon mile 
under many disadvantage 
of 2:22.4-6, smashing tne 
to atoms and making a mark for the new 
track which is quite satisfactory—all things 
considered. There were some fast men 
present and some pretty work was wit
nessed. Besides the Deemings there were 
Guy C. Browne, and John M. Campbell, 
of the Spokr.ne Wheel Club and Eli Wine- 
sett of the Olympia Outing Chib. Mr. 
Browne expressed himself as highly pleas
ed with the track and prophesied that it 
would be tht fastest in the Northwest.

SUMMARY-CLASS A.
Novice—Stark, 1; S.P. Moody, 2; Moe, 3. 

Time—2:38 4 5.
Quarter mile—Hill, 1; A. Deeming, 2; 

McGregor, 3. Time—.34 2-5.
Half mile—A. Deeming, 1; W. W. Gray, 

2; Emanuels, 3. 1.20 1-5.
One mile. 3 min. class—Hill, 1; Dow, 2; 

8. P. Moody, 3. Time 2.60.
One mile, open—Hill; 1; McGregor, 2; 

A. Deeming, 3. Time—2.32 1-5.
Three mile handicap —Gray, 1; S. P. 

Moody, 2; Stark, 3.
Team race—Wellington, 1; Nanaimo. 2.

SUMMARY—CLASS B.
^ Half mile—Brown, 1; Winesett, 2. Time

One mile—Brown, 1; Winesett, 2. Time 
-2.40 1-5.

Three mile—Campbell, 1; Winesett, 2. 
Time—8.51.

s in the fast time 
provincial record

AN IDEAL OUTING.

A Party of School Teachers Will Visit 
the “Paradise of the Pacific.”

The steamer Miowera, which sails f.»• 
Honolulu and Australian ports on July 
16th, will have as passengers from this 
port a party of school teachers who will 
spend their vacation at Honolulu. Th> 
party already numbers six. but more may 
decide to go. It was Miss Agnes Deans 
Cameron who conceived the happy id ut 
of paying a visit to the “Paradise of the 
Pacific,” and a party was soon formed. 
The exact personnel of the excursions te 
is at present unknown, but it is experte 1 
that the party will consist of the Misses 
Cameron, Robinson, Spiers, Spragge 
King and McLean. A return will lie 
made in time to attend the opening of • 
the schools. The steamship agents have 
made every arrangement for the com
fort and convenience of the travelers, 
Md there can be no question but that 
they will return delighted and refreshed 
with their trip.

WRECK OF THE OLSEN.
army

She Ran Ashore Near Hakodate—List 
of Catches to Date. The annualOne mile, (paced for track record and 

special prize by Mr. C. E. .ledferu)—Guy Cf. Browne. Time—2.22 4-5.
On Saturday evening the prizes 

presented to the successful ones at the 
rooms of the V.W.C. Frank E. Allay dis
tributed the trophies, the recipients 
pressing their high satisfaction at the 
treatment accorded them. Some little 
time was afterwards spent In a social man- net.

The “Aberdeen Wonder,” Manning L\ 
Hill was strictly “in it,” winning three 
good prizes—A handsame carriage clock, a

now oe-Additional particulars of the wreck of 
the Victoria sealing schooner Rosie 
Olsen, reported fi rst in the Times two 
weeks ago to-day, wera received by th ; 
Empress of China this morning. The 
schooner, in command of Capt Whid- 
den, was making for Hakodate and it 
was 20 miles from there on the shore 
of Lou island that she

were
.‘“One of my siejt headaches,” you 

will hear people frequently say, as if tire 
complaint was hopelessly incurable. As 
a mater of fact, Ayer’s Pills- not only re
lieve the sick headache but eifectualiy 
rurtovè the cause of this distressing 
Complaint, and so bring about a 
mi-nent cure.
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WHITEWASHING OF HAGGARI another session, btit even if he does it 
will never take place. His troubles non- 
are such that he would not tike to see 
them duplicated. Once prorogation does 
come dissolution will soon follow.

SLABTOWN.

A WINTER IN PARIS. men in Manchester, England, that 1 
have had to prosecute on the criminal 
charge of it."'

“But what do the substitutors do±-do 
they duplicate your formula under some 
other name?”

“‘No, not a bit of it; that is the worst 
feature of .the fraud. No retailer can 
pcssibly know what is in Pink Pills; and 
if he did, he couldn't prepare them in 
small quantities to sell at a profit. They 
are not common drugs, and by no means 
cheap to make. I suppose I have spent 
anywhere from ten to twelve thousand 
dollars, since I first took over the trade 
mark, in trying If the formula could be 
improved, and spent a share of it for 
nothing.”

“What do you mean by ‘for noth
ing’?”

“Afteç I acquired thé trade mark 1 
saw that if the thing were to be made a 
success it was imperative that I should 
have the best tonic pill that could be 
gotten tip. Consequently I obtained the 
advice and opinion of the most noted 
men in medicine in Montreal and New 
York—and expert advice of that sort 
comes high. I made the changes in my 
formula suggested by these medical 
scientists, and the favor with which the 
public has received the medicine, demon
strates that it is the most perfect blood 
builder and nerve tonic known. How
ever, I was anxious to still further im
prove the formula, if that could be done, 
and have since spent a great deal of 
money -with that end in view. On going 
to London, two years ago, to place Pink 
Pills, I went into it again, with the best 
medical men there, and, as you know, 
the Djedical expert is not too friendly to 
proprietory medicines; and least of al! to 
a good one; and 1 don’t blame the doc
tors either. It isn’t good for business 
if a man can get for 50 cents medicine 
that will do him more good than $50 in 
doctoring. Consequently, advice came 
high, but I obtained the best there is, 
not only on this continent but in Lon 
don and Paris. If I wére to s tell you 
whom I consulted—but that was an hon
orable condition that I shouldn’t di
vulge the .names on account of pro-, 
fcesional etiquette—you would recogn:ze 
them as first-rank men, men whose 

“That is a pretty good order, isn’t it?” names are famous all the world over, 
“It is the best* twelve months’ busi- and talked of by every one. When 1 

ness yet. Look for a minute' at what went to Paris last winter I placed my 
the figures mean. If all the pills were formulé and a supply of Pink Pills in 
turned out into a heap, and a person the hands of one of the most noted doc- 
set to count them, working ten hours tors in that city for a three months’ 
a day, and six days a week, the job trial in his practice, with a view to get- 
xvould take—I have reckoned it—4 ting suggestions for improvement; at 
yiars, 21 days, 6 hours and 40 minutes, the end of that time his answer was 
counting at "the rate of 100 a minute, ‘leave it alone, it cannot be bettered. 
Or reckoning it another way, it means You* now have a perfect blood and nerve 
about a hundred pills for each minute medicine.’ This opinion cost me 10,000 
of the twelve months occupied in selling francs, hut I consider it ’money well 
them. Or, i( you want further statis- spent, §s jt determines the fact that the 
ties, it is somewhere hbont two pills a. forntWâ for Pink Pills is now as perfect 
.head for the combined adult population as médical -iciyiee carr «tike ^ Aad . 
of Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, and coming back to' the question .’of-stibsti- 
,United States. If the pills sold last year tutions and imitations; what I have just 
were made up into necklaces fifteen tqhl you will show what a poor thing it is 
inches, long, there would-be a necklace for a man who goes t<> a 8tore for 
for every woman in Canada, and leave Pills to let something Gse be pushed on 
some considerable pills oser. And very to him in place of them—more especially 
pretty necklaces .they. would make, if if it is a worn out thing like Blaud’s 
you stop to thinfc'of it/’ said Mr. Ful- ‘pills—a formula in the Freittfft ptfatma- 
ford, with the air of one who contem- copoeia, that has been a back number 
plates an artistic triumph in the jewel- for years until a few store keepers tried 
;lery line. The reporter stopped to think to push it on die strength of Pink Pill 
of it, while Mr. Fulford Added, “I don’t advertising. You can take it from me 
give these figures to glorify the business, that a storekeeper who tells anyone 
but to enable you to make the facte tan- that Blaud’s pill (which is not pro- 
gible to an ordinary reader." prietary at all, anyone can make it that

“Does Great Britain do its share in wants to) is any substitute for Pink 
the business?” asked the reporter. Pi»8 » ™ ignoramus and never ought

“Yes, I think -We haw* had a record to be trusted to soil medicine at all. A 
there. The head of a leading adverbs- druggist as ignorant as that certainly 
ing agency to whom I showed my tig- fit to put up a prescription, and will
-urea told me that no business of the poison someone ',n” d'',y, , ... . .
kind had ever reached the same dimen- At this juncture the Island City hand 
stone in England ÎÛ as short a time; for g» » ■™ ap^arance to serenade Mr.
though we have, only been working in afd fd nily’ and
England about two years, there are but drifted out among the■ "owd that nad 
two medicines there that have as large f»»»wed to »ste« to ^e su eet strains 
a' sale as Pink Pills, and one of them is erf their music. Brockville Recorder, 
ever thirty years old, while the.other 
has been at work at least half that 
time.” •

“How do you account, for the way 
Pink Pills have ‘jumped’ in the English 
market then?”

“I cannot attribute it in reasonable Friday having been set asjjde for a 
logic -to anything but the? merits of the gek00i picnic, the closing exercises of 
Dills. For, eensider, lit France, which 1 , , , , ,,
have just been opening up, it cost in nd- Cedar Hill school were held on Thurs-
vertising somewhere between thirty-five day. Notwithstanding the busy time 
and forty francs to sell every 3% franc in which the examination was held, the 
box of pills—first sales that is. Now, parents and visitors assembled in force, 
it is obvious that if all our sales were rpjjg following programme was rendered: 
first sales, that is sales direct from the 
ndvertisments, we should be losing from 
six to ten dollars on every box sold.
It is because the people who have once 

I used Pink Pills use them once again, 
and recommend them to others, that we 
begin to see daylight there; and the case 
is the same the world over.”

none are looked for in the near future at “But your advertising has been very 
168. st. extensive

Lynn, Mass., July 3.—As a result of an “Oh, certainly. But exactly for that 
explosion of a firè cracker among a reason we could never afford to do it if 
stock of fireworks in the hardware store we had to depend on first sales alone, 
of L. May here this afternoon, the Saga- It is the salés bn recommendation of 
more hotel was completely gutted by fire, those who use the pills that pay, and if 
and the adjoining buildings badly dam- the recommendations were not there 1 
aged by water, entailing a total loss of would be bankrupt in a very short time, 
about $150,000. Fireman David Up- All .the same, the advertising is a big 
ton rescued Sydney Greenwood, an aged item, and I consider the Pink Pills busi- 
man, from the Sagamore hotel, and a ness a public education department on 
domestic found unconscious on the top that account alone.” 
floor was carried out just before the roof The reporter 
fell in. the education came In.

Milwaukee, Wis.. July 3.—At a meet- “Through the press. The newspaper 
ing of the receivers of the Northern press is the greatest educative influence 
Pacific Railroad Company a statement of the day. Where do you suppose the 
v as submitted showing that the earn- culture of Brockville .would be without 
ings for eleven months of the current the Recorder? Now, it’s, not the two 
fiscal year. May inclusive, amounted in cents a copy that pays for all the inter- 
gross to $16,160,622, an increase over esting and valuable matter that is gath- 
earaings for a like period of the pre- ered from the ends of the earth in a 
vitus year of $670,027. For the same newspaper; it is the advertisments that 
period operating expenses were reduced pay the biggest part of the bill for news 
$411,649, giving a total increase in net nnd litera.-y matter. 1 supiwse l have 
ci. rPings for the period mentioned of spent about half a million dollars in ad-
$1.801,678. vertising last year. How much educa-

Syraéuse, N. Y., July 3.—The defence tion do you suppose that sum has paid 
in the trial of Bob Fitzsimmons has for?”
closed, and the case looks decidedly The reporter was silent in the pres- 
bright for the defendant. • ! clco of this educative “miracle” but

Washington/ July 3.—The United rc-quired further information as to the 
States consul »t Santiago de Ci$>a re- state of trade. Was everything lovely,
ports cholera on the Increase there l)ut a .he asked, or were there any crumpled
says it is impossible to give the hum- roeeleaves in the couch? 
her of cases. & says nineteen deaths “Cap’t grmçhle, except in one way. 

here without doing anything he will he occurred in the çïtf. ffom this cause dur- ] There’s a certain amount of snbstiui-
happy. It may be that he will promise ing the week ending Jane 22. 1 tion in some retail store* and there is a

How the Minister of Railways Es
caped Censure — Onl met 

Got a Promise.
*1 6. T. FULFOM’S ttTÜM FMI THE 

WORLD’S 6AÏEST CITY.TWO CANNERIES BURNED.
Party Divided Against Itself—Two 

Cancnses Going on at the 
Same Time.

A Reporter’s Interesting Interview With 
Him—Some Statistics and Informa, 
tion of General Value.

/
The Pheonix and Dumfries Can

neries Totally Destroyed 
This Morning.

Mr. G. T. Fulford, who is understood 
to have been doing big things in Paris 
di ring the past winter and spring, intro
ducing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, reached 
Lome of Friday last with his family. 
Mr. Fulford has taken Mrs. Field’s 
handsome residence in the east end for 
the summer, and was found there on the 
evening of his arrival by a Recorder re
porter, and asked to give an account of 
himself.

“Well,” he said, in reply to a ques
tion on the status of the Pink Pill busi
ness in France, “of course it isn’t alto
gether an easy matter to introduce a 
foreign article into a strange market, es
pecially where thqre is as much conser
vatism as there. But I don’t think we 
can complain of the progress made, on 
the whole, and it is gratifying to report 
that some, at least, of the Paris doctors 
are open to recognize a medicine of 
which the intrinsic merits can be de
monstrated to them. One of the best ot 
them—at Versailles, the Paris suburb 
where the emperors used to keep their 
court—has given favorable testimony 
through the press of the quite wonderful 
cures through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in his practice; and the Re
ligieuses, an order of nuns like the Sis
ters of Charity, have also made .an ox- 
tensive use of Pink Pills in their chari- 
table work, and give strong testimony 
as to their good effects.”

“How do you find business all round?”
“Pretty good. We -have sold in the 

last twelve months a little over two mil
lion, three hundred and sixty thousand 
hexes of Pink1 Pills.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. June 23.—The past week has 

been an exciting one in Dominion poli- 
lies. Ever since Tuesday last the gov
ernment and its followers have been sit-

i
Loss Will Probably Reach $80,000 

-Is Thought to be Fully 
Insured.

ting on a volcano which was expected to 
explode at any moment, and precipitate
the downfall of the administration. Nor , ,
is the trouble by any means yet over. New Westminster, July 3. At 1 
The difficulty which besets the ministry o’clock this morning the Dumfries can- 
and the machine is explained in this nery, adjoining the Phoenix below 
way: In the early part of the week the gteve8t was Jisc„vererl on fire. The 
debate on the Curran bridge was com- , A . _
menced. Hon. L. H. Davies, who pre- watchman gave the alarm, but before 
sented the vote of non-confidence, so anything could be done the building was 
framed it as to censure the minister of a mass of flames and the fire had spread 
railways for his laxity in administering to the Phoenjx. In teu minutes both 
the affairs of the department. The par- , .... , , , .
titular charge against the minister was bmldmgs were beyond saving, and ,n an 
that after the scandal had been discover- hour, so fast did the consuming element 
ed, and after it .vas brought to the at- do its work, the canneries with all their 
tention of the department that Mr. St. valuable contents had been burned to 
Louis and those connected with him had the water,s ed In tfce meantime thlî 
been robbing the government, the min
isters and his officers had paid over fire steamer Surrey had been telephoned 
large sums of money to St. Louis, in j for, and with Chief Ackerman aboard 
fact, nearly enough to construct the | she left this city between 3 and 4 o’clock 
work from the beginning had it been 
economically done. While accepting the 
responsibility for this Mr. Haggart at 
the same time .got his friends in tne 
house to bring out the fact that he never 
consented to any of this money being 
paid and that it was done while Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell was acting minister of 
railways during Mr. Haggart’s absence 
In the Southern States, when he was on 
a trip with Dr. Montague.

At all events the minister of public 
works, Mr. Ouimet, who is a first cousin 
of Mr. St. Louis, is at loggerheads with 
Mr. Haggart. Mr. Ouimet therefore 
conceived the idea that it would be a 
good opportunity for him to organize a 
revolt against the government if a prom
ise was not forthcoming that the school 
question would be taken up and dis
posed of this session by granting remedial 
legislation. If the government refused 
to give this promise then Mr. Ouimet 
and his Quebec friends would refuse to 
vote against the censure of Mr. Haggar:.
To bring all this about meetings were 
heing held in the apartments of Speaker 
Ross, who is a French-Canadian with a 
Scotch name, of the senate.

The English speaking Tories, who are 
opposed to remedial legislation, com
menced holding caucuses on the com
mons side of the house with a view of 
gathering their forces to combat Mr.
Ouimèt’s niove. The result was that 
about thirty Conservative members from 
Ontario • signified their intention to vote 
against a remedial bill. Besides this it 
was calculated that nearly all the mem
bers from Britsh Columbia and some of 
the Northwest and Manitoba represen- 

v tatives would vore against the establish
ing of the old separate schools (p Mani
toba. I heard it from one of the leaders 
of this movement that all the members 
from British Columbia, except, perhaps,
Lt.-CoL Prior, were opposed to remedial 
legislation. Mr. Prior, who is so strong
ly Tory, might be persuaded by “Mr 
Dear Sir Charles” to vote with the gov
ernment. Then .here are quite a num
ber of Conservatives from the Maritime 
Provinces who -ire against the coercion 
of Manitoba. So that the task of Mr.
Ouimet to get remedial legislation pat 
through all at once is not so easily 
«omplished as the minister of public 
works imagines.

When the vote on the Haggart resolu
tion was about to be reached it 
shown to Mr. Ouimet by the premier, 
who is certainly tot remedial legislation, 
and who is as much down on Mr. Hag 
gart as Mr. Ouimet is, .that the govern
ment could not do anything definite until 
the official reply was received from Man
itoba. It is understood, however, that.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell assured Mr.
Ouimet and his ‘ cabal” that a remedial 
bill would be introduced if not this 
«ion, then another session would be 
called for that purpose before xiissolu- 

The result was that Mr. Ouimet 
and his followers all voted with Mr.
Haggart. The only exception was Mr.
'lirouard of Two Mountains, who voted 
against Mr. Haggart, but who says he 
did so because he. promised his constitu
ents to vote against extravagances of 
that kind.

Well, Mr. Haggart got his vote over 
and was whitewashed. It was hie 
chance then to yet even with Mr.
Ouimet, and for the past two days the. 
minister of railways and canals has nor 
been in the house or attending to his 
legislative duties, but he has been 
cueing with some of the Tory members 
from Ontario With a . result of defeating 
Mr. Ouimet’s ambitions. And the story 
is that he has succeeded and that there 
will be no remedial legislation this ses
sion.

but it did not reach the scene until sev
eral hours after the fire had done all 
the damage it could. Valuable - service, 
however, was rendered by the steamer in 
extinguishing the blazing ruins. In the 
Dumfries cannery were stored about 
6000 cases of canned salmon, most of 
which was recently brought from the 
North. There were also 20,000 cases of 
salmon cans, nets for four canneries, a 
lot of fishermen’s nets and other valu
ables stored.

;,j -

The Phoenix cannery was fully equip 
ped with valuable machinery, and also 
contained a lot of valuable stock.

The loss has not been figured 
but it is estimated to run from $60,000 
to $80,000, and is believed to be well 
covered by insurance. r 

That the fire

up yat,»

was of incendiary origin 
there appears to be no doubt, as the 
Dumfries cannery, in which the confoak- 
rationr broke out, was used more as a 
store house than anything else, and 
only visited by the employees of the can
nery. The hour at which the fire broke 
out also strengthens tiie ineepdiary the
ory. The cannery store was saved af
ter strenuous efforts. Both canneries

was

were owned by the Anglo-British Colum
bia Canning Company, and were under 
the management of W. A. Munro. It 
will be impossible to rebuild in time to 
pack this season, bnt the company’s in
tentions are not known yet.

The body of a female child, newly 
.born, was found in an outhouse this 
morning by a lad. The police were in
formed and all preparations were ihade 
for an inquest when Dr. Hall turnéd 
up and explained the matter. A lady 
gave birth to the child the night before 
last, still boro, and the family 
awaiting the return of the child’s father 
to the city to-day before burying it The 
sensation was a lively one while it lasted.

Engineer Watt, of the steamer Surrey, 
lost two fingers last night by having his 
hand jammed in the machinery.

were

CEDAR HILL SCHOOL.
ae-

A Good Attendance at the Closing Exer
cises—Prizes Awarded.

was
-Ma.

AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

•A Preliminary of the Glorious Fourth-
Loss 4150,000.

Washington, July 3.—Thé present price 
of sterling exchange Is said to De fully 
as high, if not higher, than has been re
corded since the war. Notwithstanding 
this fact the treasury department so far 
has received no intimation of any prob
able withdrawals of gold for export an!

Song—“Welcome," pupils; spelling match
by 3rd, 4th and 5th classes; recitation, 
Miss Belle Brownlee; song—“The Mail,” 
primer class; recitation—“Where the 
Preacher Lives,” Chrisie McRae; song— 
“Rain Song,”
Gobler’s Tail,” 
song—“Out West,” 4th and 5th classes; 
recitation—“Pulling Hard Against the 
Stream,” Archie Brownlee; a geography 
lesson; a cantata by Miss Irene Pickard; 
and the Misses Irvin, Miller, Russell, 
Leeming, Brownlee, Merriman and-"Mc- 
Rae.

Among the visitors were Trustee 
Moore and Rev. J. W. Flinton, who ad
dressed the school. The honor and prize 
list was as follows:

Proficiency, Miss Maggie Glendinning; 
regularity and punctuality, Master F. 
Miller; deportment, Miss Julia Glendin
ning. First rank in fourth class. 
Miss Mabel Miller; first rank in third 
class, Miss Clara Merriman; first rank in 
second class. Miss Belle Brownlee.

In the spelling match prizes were won 
in the 5th class by Miss Irene Pickard 
and Miss Maggi.e Glendinning; in the 
4th dass by Master Archie Brownlee 
ahd Master Harold Russell; in the 3rd 
class, Master Leonard Newcomb.

After a round of applause when the 
teaçher announced the picnic to take 
plaèe on the following day, school closed 
for the term with a kindly feeling'and a 
general expression of sympathy with thg 
teacher in. his work.

ses-

ricn.
school; recitation—"The 

Miss Mary Holmes;

cau-

wanted to know where

The government therefore cannot move 
either the the one way or the other on 
this school question. Deft at stares them 
in the face no matter what they may 
do. If they give remedial legislation 
the Ontario Conservatives will revolt, 
and if they don’t give it the French-Can- 
adian ministers will resign. Just what 
they are to do under this quandary it is 
difficult to say.

explain enough that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell cannot carry out his original 
programme by following up the terms 
of the remedial order and re-establishing 
the old system of schools prior to 1890 
in Manitoba. Even the Roman Catholics 
do not expect this. The only one, prob
ably, who does is Archbishop Langevi’i. 
If Premier Bowell can get away from

It i

-Blood-purifiers, though gradual, are 
radical in their effect. Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa is intended as a medicine only and 
not a stimulant, excitant, or beverage. 
Immediate results may not always fol
low its use; but’after a reasonable time, 
permanent benefit is certain to be real
ized.
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BRISTOL'S |
Sarsaparilla]

$

Cures Rheumatism, Gout, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 

Sores, and all Eruptions.

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

Cures Liver, Stomach and 
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses 
the Blood of all Impurities.

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla
Cures Old Chronic Cases where 

all other remedies fail»
Be sure and ask your Druggist for

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR
Many Promising Claims Have 

Been Staked in Champion 
Creek Near Trail.

h

B

Several More New Companies Have 
Been Formed —General 

Mining News.

The Ledge. 1Dawson,. Craddock, Long and -Kobil- 
lard own two claims, called the Sailor 
Boy and Humboldt, situated twelve 
n.ilcs up Crawford creek. Eight feet of 
ore was recently struck on one of them, 
an.1 an offer has been made to bond the 
properties for $40,000. The ore assays 
70 ounces in silver and 60 per cent. lead.

Still another mining company has 
been organized at Spokane. This time 
it is the Great Northern Gold Mining 
Con pany, with headquarters in that 
city. The capital stock is $500,000,. and 
the trusteeh named qxe J. W. Young, G. 
P. Chamberlain, A. E. 3. Percivâl, N. 
E. Nuzum and J. Robertson. The ob
ject is to own, control and maintain 
mining properties in-the United States 
and West Kootenay.

Articles have been signed for the in
corporation of .the High Ore Gold Min
ing and Smelting Company, with $500- 
000 capital The trasteesouee -O. Hap
H. L. Rodgers, D. M. MdLeod, W. 
Estep, J. H. Ketchum, J. H. Hughes, 
J. W. Finley, A. G. Railton, and H
I. Bridgman. Permanent headquarters 
will be at Spokane. This company will 
carry on a general mining business, an,d 
wiH look to West Kootenay as one of its 
fields of operation.

The Boundary Creek Mining Com
pany has been ushered into existence in 
Spokane, with a capital stoekarf $1,000.- 
000. The incorporators are tSas. T’heis, 
G. K. Reed, C. Monteith, S. J. Roseu- 
l-.anpt, S. H. Mayer, S. Rospnhaupt, 
S. L. Burbridge and S. D. Waters.

Jack Buchesne’s locations on Spring
er crçek, made a few days ago, have 
touched high water mark in the assays 
for this season. The figures obtained oil 
Saturday were 566 ounces in silver and 
$40 in gold.

" W. Thomlinson has compiled a small 
but exceedingly neat map" of the country 
surrounding Siocan lake. A majority of 
the claims discovered last season and 
this are shown.' It Is the only map if 
the lake district extant, find is a valu
able lielp to mining men.

Wm. Murray came down' from the 
Forks Monday to record' a location 
made by him on the north fork of Car
penter creek, adjoining the Blake. 
.The ledge is nine inches wide $md of 
brittje silver—a rarity in the Siocan. It 
assays from 500 to 1,400 ounces. Billy 
thinks he has struck a bonanza.

Champion creek, situated 12 miles 
from Trail, is attracting considerable 
attention. Many promising claims have 
been staked.

Seattle capitalists have purchased the 
Butte), on Trail creek, for $10,000. R. 
Thompson, J. M. Burke, G. Upton and 
W. D. McFadden were the sellers.

'Hie North Star, on Trail creek, will 
as Booon as a wagon road is

f*r

py,
G.

ship ore
built to the mine. 4 

An assay made in Spokane upon a 
picked sample from the Little Daisy 
realized $4/725 in gold.

Nelson Miner
Mr. J. B. Sword, vpresentative of the 

Ingersoll Drill Company of Montreal 
and New York, spent several days in 
town in the interest of his firm. Mr. 
Sword has contracted to put in an ln- 
gersoll-Sargent drill and hoisting plant 
in the Xe Roi mine at Trail creek, and is 
now figuring with the owners of the 
Poorinan and the manager of the Silver 
King of this place with a view of put
ting drills in those mines.

At Hope there is a mine upon which 
some $35.000 has been spent bnt for 
want of more, capital is now idle.

Henry Livingston, who is working a 
placer claim on Eneas creek in the up
per Okanagan country, is reported to 
have found a $1,200 nugget on his 
claim. The gold is mixed with quartz, 
the whole weighing about twelve pounds. 
Sever*! other riuggets ranging from 
$2 to $25 each *ere taken out at the 
same time. Of course the find has 
caused à due amount of excitement and 
the adjacent ground has been located by 
those who were early in the locality.
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Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder

World’s Fair Highest Msdal —4 Wplsw.
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%£'™ mam® ‘Remains firm
elected for three;'.two sfid one years res J 
péctively.

—The trustee election in Parksville 
school district resulted in the election of ■
Mrs. Florence H. Davis and William :
Morrison for two and three years re- j 
spectively to succeed George Plummer ;
and Henry Pillar. j original Contract Ordered Slgned-

—WilHam L. Châlloner. of the firm of ! Two Important Sewerage 
Challoner & Mitchell, of this city, was [ Reports,
married at Toronto on June 24th to Miss j ________________
Hattie Elliott Diprose, daughter of Rob- ; .. . v,
erf Diprose, of Toronto. The wedding ; The majority of the City council stuck 
took place at Erskine church, Rev.. W. to their colors in the filter beds contrats 
A. Hunter, B.A., officiating. . matter, rejected a proposal from Con

tractor John Haggerty and ordered .he
—J. H. Warner h.as presented a fine corporate seal affixed to the contract 

hlack bear to the public park at North with Walkely, King • & Casey at the 
Saanich. Tim bear was captured at meeting field last evening. The vote on 
Alberni and obtained by Mr. .Warner at matter was unchanged throughout,
a bed rock figure from Mr. John Breth- iphere were several matters of import- 
bur, who, gazing on the sudden-influx of ance brought-up during the evening, in- 
visitors to Sidney yesterday, felt so elat- cjU(jjng two interesting icports from the 
ed that he disposed of the bear for “six average committee. All of the aider- 
bits,” a figure which Mr. Warner at once men were présent at the meeting and 
snapped at. j Mayor Teague presided.

2-Canadian Gazette: Although the ec- ! The first communication read was the

succeed the late Dr. Sillitoe In the dio- Macmillan has given notice of his in-
cese of New Westminster, British Co- : tention to move i hat new tenders be
lumbia, have not chosen a native Cana- | called for the filter ^r8 
dian, they have selected a gentleman city to supply the cement necessary to go 
whose-work is well known in Nova Sco- . the work. This courue I consider is
tia. Dr. John Dart the new bishop, j hardly fairly dealing ^ ™ v^"
comes from Higher Broughton, Manches- ; Although I am confident the worthy a. 
ter. He took his B. A. at Oxford in derman does not mean 
1867, and his M. A. two years later. Af- ; in any way, still I think it will have that 
ter a short experience of colonial church ! effect. If the corporation wishes to sup- 
work in Ceylon under Bishop Claughton, ply the cement I would respectfully sug- 
of Colombo, Dr!- Dart Went in 1867 to gest that they deduct the amount of the 
Windsor, N. to take charge of the i cement required from the total amount 
University* of King’s College there, and ! of my tende» at a rate not to exce ed 
the following yea» the college conferred -$2.86 per barrel, which is the price that 
the degree of D. C. L. upon him. He i I have received from a good responsible 
remained at Wifidsor as président of the j firm to supply it tome. If you decide to 
college until 1885, and during his nine | accept this proposition ard .prefer otner 
years’ residence in Nova Scotia filled the j security to that Which I have already 
office of Canon of Halifax. The breadth j given you in compliance with your ad- 

contîhent separates Neq; Westmiu- vertisement,- namely, 5 per cent, deposit, 
and Halifax, but Dr. Dart’s expert 1 would you accept a bond in twice the 
in Nova Scotia cannot but prove of contract amount, or ten per cent? This,

! cf course, on the understanding that my 
check for 5 per cent would be returned 
to me in exchange for the bond. Trust
ing you will ;hbt consider these sugges
tions impertidBht.

"‘JOHN HAGGERTY.”
Aid. Wilson* moved that the letter be 

laid on the titMe for further considera
tion. Aid. Htiffiphrey seconded, and-the 
motion was ’ agreed to without discus
sion.

Hales & BSti wrote and submitted a 
proposal foi?- feying . * block paving oh 
streets and ctbëjitgs.

The matter’Vas referred to the Street 
committee to--repovt. Aid. Macmillan, 

v Partridge and’ Bragg urged that at least
______ a small amortit of, the work be done if

—Richard Carter, Jr., a blacksmith of only to try tite experiment They be- 
Comox, has disappearea. Carter left the lieved it woUld'jproye satisfactory.
Windsor Hotel, Nanaimo, on the mom- , Tho’rhtofi t till, solicitor for A. J. Beetl
ing of June 15th, intending to take the tel, Wrote aslffig Whetoer the f420 ten- 
train For Victoria, and ffias not been seep eneroai*-
since. He was well-krfewn here, tint no- ment-df RodMBhy^-madge On his prop- 
body cati be found who saw him here erty was for tab yttrehase-of. the land or 
since June 15th. payment for ri-eSpifis. ’* If it were the

former he WSuld say the amount was 
insufficient, atiS he' would not take less 
than $500. Hfe would sooner have the 
bridge moved, land would pay $100 to 
that end. rj

The letter Wbnt to the street commit
tee for a report.

Chief DeaSy .-presented his monthly re
port. Hè askefl advice ac to the testing 
of hose, for which process the depart
ment has no proper gauge. He also 
called attention to the existence of a 
lot of dead Wfres about the city which 
were a menade-' to tne firemen. He also 
asked that uniforms be bought for the 
regular men, and also reported the num
ber of: fires lit' the last month and six 
months. Thd' report went to the fire 
wardens.

Market Superintendent Johnson repott
ed that during «June the, market revenue 
Was $127.90. -The report was receive!.

Messrs. Stilly, Brown and Richards 
complained of Smoke 
Canada PainVYiom 
plâifiéd that t$e matter was already be
ing* acted ttpol and the,letter- was sica• 
ply 'referred to the sanitary officer.

The finance Y committee recommended 
the appropriation of $7204.70 out of the 
general revèutré, $314.40 out of the elec
tric light fund, and $312.04 out <of. the 
water works loan. The reports were 
all passed.

The Home committee reported that 
Mr. Hendersob, the new caretaker, 
would reside at the home, recommended 
that the .application of John Walsh for 
admission be refused, as there was no 
room, asked for permission to tear down 
certain old. shacks about the place, and 
submitted a new series of rules for the 
government of the home.

Aid. Humphrey and Partridge object
ed to the Old Men’s Home committee 
having power-'to discharge an inmate.
They believed that committee should 
have power to suspend, but that the 
power to discharge should remain in the 
hands of the council.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—‘Latest IT. S. Gov’t ReportV'OCUBKIKF 1iOCAL8.- *r
y fer- • .av«o6$.-

Gleanings of City and Provincial New» 
in a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Dânyv.
—The St- Andrew’s and Caledonian 

' Society’s picnic will be held on August 
24th this year.

—There werë 21 births, 12 marriages 
and 10 deaths in Victoria during the 
month of June.
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Motion to Kescisd Action In the 
Water Works Contract Mat

ter Defeated.

absolutely pure
the election in Gordon Head-At

school district on Saturday to select a 
trustee to fill a vacancy on the board, 
William Dean was elected.

—James Fletcher, entomologist of the. 
Agricultural department at ..Ottawa, will 
address the convention of farmers and 
fruit growers at Agassiz on July 26.

_After the services àt Metropolitan
Methodist church Sunday night six Jap
anese, converted,at the mission, 140 John
son street, were baptized by Rev. Solo
mon Cleaver.

street. This arrangement makes a short 
connection for buildings on the west side 
of the street and correspondingly length
ens those for buildings on the opposite 
side, hence the complaint in question, 

, the .applicants claiming compensation for 
extra expense beyond the centre of the 
street in making connection. We find 
an amendment to a report of the street 
committee of September 24th, 1894,
passed by the council, which reads as 
follows: “Where the main sewer is laid 
on one side of the street, connections 
must be made so that they can be proper
ly adjusted, that is, that long connec
tions will not have to pay more than 
short connections, in other words*- both 
sides of-the street to pay as if the sewers 
had been laid in the centre of streets.” 
The Government street sewer was put in 
previous to the passing of this resolu
tion. The connections first referred to 
in this report are south j>i Fort street- 
The balance of the connections on this 
street from Fort street north wère put 
in by the city and have not yet been as
sessed against the respective properties 
Affected.
resolution quoted above affects all con
nections on Government street alike. We 
would therefore recommend that the 
question of compensation to Messrs. Red- 
fern find Harris be left in abeyance tfn- 

‘til all properties similarly affected be 
taken into consideration and a general 
arrangement made equitable to all.

The report was-received and adopted 
after a short discussion.

The sewerage committed reported re
commending that the flushing of sewers 
be left to the direction of the sanitary' 
officer and that the services of the man 

employed occasionally for the pur
pose be dispensed with. Received and 
adopted.

The sewerage and street committees 
presented the following joint report: Re
garding the question of connecting the 
new parliament buildings with the • city 
sewerage system, which matter was re
ferred to us, we have the honor to sub
mit the following report: Your commit
tee having thoroughly examined into.the 
matter# and visited, the grounds in com
pany with Mr. Rattenbury, architect for 
the government buildings, and the city 
engineer, recommend- that a sewer be 
laid* from the existing sewer on in-cClure 
street to Belleville street, thence along 
Belleville to Menzies, and that lateral 
sewers be laid from the Belleville street 
main along Birdcage Walk and Menzies 
street, that on Birdcage Walk to extend 
fdr a distance of about 500 feet or suffi
ciently fâr to sewer the parliament build
ings, find that on Menzies street to ex
tend to Superior street. These sewers 
to be constructed so as to form part of 
the permanent sewerage system. By 
extending the sewers Jo Menzies street 
and up Menzies street to Superior street, 
not only would a more economical and 

Menzies street and thus intercept «a 
considerable quantity of sewerage that 
convenient method be provided for sew
ering the government buildings than 
would be obtained by extending the sew
er along Birdcage Walk only, but pro
vision would also be made for sewering 
the drill hall and several other buildings 
now discharges into1 the harbor, and is 
the cause of numerous and well founded 
complaint^. The approximate cost of 
the whole of this work is estimated by 
the city engineer, including a small per
centage of rock on Menzies street, at 
$9000; of which amount about $3000 
would be expended in extending the sew
er from Birdcage Walk along Belleville 
and Menzies streets. As it will be neces
sary before proceeding with the work to 
conclude negotiations entered into be
tween the corporation and the trustees 
of the Douglas estate, regarding the ex
change of pertain pieces of land for the 
purpose of straightening and widening 
Belleville street between McClure and 
Birdcage Walk, we recommend that his 
-worship tbtomayor be authorized to have 
the necessary conveyances • made out, and 
to take such other steps as may be re
quired to complete the transaction forth 
with. - -.'i r

The streets committee reported re the 
Bridges claim, recommending that it be 
laid over for a week owing to the ab- 

of the city solicitor. The commit-

He passed up a copy of Cushing’s Man
ual, which the mayor declined to accept 
as an authority.

Aid. Macmillan said that he felt sure 
of his rights, but if the council did not 
want to be helped out of a trouble he 
would not try to force it to it.

Aid. Humphrey said he had heard an 
alderman say be believed in public meet
ings and thought the council should be 
guided by them, and he wanted to say 
that he believed the public meeting of 
last week the most convincing he ever 
heard of.

Aid. McLellan said he bad brought in 
his motion to give the mayor the au
thority necessary to sign the contract 
and bring the matter to an issue. He 
had hot changed his mind since the me n- 
ing. He did 
ratepayer had 
gatherings. He was more certain than 
ever that Walkely, King & Casey were 
the proper firm to get the contract. He 
wanted to see a good piece of work done, 
and every workman and merchant paid 
dollar for dollar.

Aid. Wilson quoted the Procedure by
law to show that there was a perfect 
right to mbve for reconsideration.

The Haggerty letter Was also taken 
up from the table and Aid. Humphrey 
moved that its suggestions be carried 
out and Haggerty given the contract. 
Aid. Williams secunded the motion in 
an earnest speech.

Aid. Wilson supported the motion and 
advised the majority to recede from it» 
position. A great deal of trouble and 
delay in the legal quairel would be 
avoided, and he felt sure the work would 
be successfully carried out.

Aid. Humphrey said that Mr. Hag
gerty had long ago bid even lower than 
that proportionately and had been sue-: 
cessful. He did not care about a man’s, 
character, but. wanted to see a good 
cheap job done.

Aid. Macmillan said he had been twit
ted about receding from day labor, but 
as jl matter of fact he was as great aa 
advocate of • it as ever. He, however, 
did not brieve in trusting day labor to 
the hands of its enemies. They, followed 
out a general rule of awarding tenders 
to the lowest tenderer, and as far as he 
knew had never questioned 'another 
tenderer before. Why should tBejr fitfv,- 
ate here he could not understand. He 
could not do anything else consetaa^aus- 
ly than vote for the 
Humphrey.

Ajd. Bragg said that the1 a 
some of the minority about hut 
was good* and for that reason 
going to stand by his colors. Soonnjp their 
call for fresh tenders he wonld^^refer 
to have the work go to John H*ggeny. 
He defended the right of the boqficil to 
pick upon the tender which thaj* regard
ed as the proper one. ' ; 5 - ' v

Aid. Cameron said that he lied based 
his original position on tbe aMkn < 
engineer, had so explained hfS^na 
the public, and was still of the same 
mind. He was opposed to making any 
change in the conditions confined to the 
tenderers, and held that tf they made 
any changes everybody should -vs-* th.» 
benefit of them.
about the public meeting truly-represent
ing public sentiment. The injunction und 
been threatened for some time but had 
not been filed, and he believed the ma
jority had acted very fairly.

Aid. Humphrey said he' wanted it un
derstood that he did nôt want Mr. Hag
gerty’s 10 per cent, bonds, but preferred 
the 5 per cent, cash In the hank.

Aid. Partridge held tHAt the motion 
was a distinct one arid required a notice. 
The mayor agreed with him, declaring 
the motion out 'Of order. '

Aid. Humphrey said a motion to dis
posé of the Haggerty letter would be in 
order and simply changed the first part 
of the motion,

The motion was then put and lost. 4 to 
5. Ayes—Aid. Humphrey, Williams, 
Wilson and MacmfHan. Nays—Aid. 
Hall, Partridge, . Campron, Bragg and 
McLellan. " " •

Aid. McLellan’s, motion was then put 
and carried 5 to fi, fhr nays simply 
changing to the ayes.' .^,/

Aid. Macmillan -did .njjt want to press 
the motion, saying "it. win sfafiply a farce 
to put it. . *
, The council then ad$p>tied until Fri
day Evening. " ;•rpcT.'f.- C 1

—A dispatch from Grant’s Pass, Ore, 
savs the north-bound train of the South
ern Pacific was robbed last night, and 
the registered bags fton*. Victopa, B. C., 
were rifled.

—It is now settled beÿond a doubt 
that Dalton McCarthy, M. P. Will be in 
Victoria on July 12th on the occasion 
of the Orangemens’ picnic. He has 
written the lodge expressing lÿs inten
tion' to be present.

not believe that the rea! 
much of a show at such

it me
■
—George Dickson, who attempted to 

commit suicide at the outer wharf on 
Thursday night last, was arraigned in 
the police court this morning, but as the 
witnesses were not on hand the case 

remanded until Thursday.;,

We are of opinion that the

was
—One of the bears at the park got 

loose on Saturday and made things live
ly for the caretaker and Constable Red
grave, who tr^ed to catch him. They 
lassoed him and tied him to a tree. In 
an attempt to get away he choked him- 

. self to death.
of a 
ster
enoc _____ _ ____ .
value to him in his new bishopric on the 
Pacific.

—Thomas Hodges and Miss Annie 
Sketch were married this morning. T. 
Sehl supported the bridegroom and the 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lizzie Sketch. Mr. and Mrs. Hodges 
left this morning by the Sehome for a 
tour of the Sound cities.

nowJ
From Thursday’s Daily.

—The superintendent of education has 
declared illegal several elections in ru "ill 
districts where women were elected trus- 
tees. The school act only gives the ernes 

—The question as to whether a ledy the privilege of having women on the 
can hold the position of school trustee trustee board.
in a rural district has been referred to -------- .
the superintendent of education. In —W. Stamer, with K. B. Marvin & 
Oak Bay "-district on Saturday Mrs. J. Co., met with a rather s- rious accident a 

, Moody, D. Hf McNeill,- R.. T- Williams day» ago. He 
and €. Piper were-npnMnated... - a tin of tar ml vith a light when the

------—• - oil eyplpdejfi His face, was severely
—As the steamer islander was leaving, It: will be eon* time before be

the harbor on Sunday .‘morning she wjh be able to be around again, 
struck and badly - wrecked the outer 
buoy, pear Sugar Loaf rock. Yhe tide 
was quite low at the time and it was 
necessary to run- pretty closè to the 
channel, sb 'the accident was. really nm 
avoidable in bite way. The cost of re
placing the tifioy will not be very great

tJ,U

was working around

motion

of
up
4a

—Among the guests,at the Driard are 
Elder Woodruff, president of the Mor
mon church, and Mrs. Woodruff; Geo. 
M. Cannon, ex-delegate- to congress from 
Utah, and first counsellor of the Mormon 
church, and Mrs. Cannon and Joseph 
Smith, second counsellor and nephew of 
the prophet, Joseph Smith, who was 
killed fift* years ago. He is also ac
companied by his wife. Elder Woodruff 
is traveling for his health.

—The sealskins, forming the catch of 
thie schooner Umbnna, shipped from 
Hakodate to R. P. Rithe't. & Co. on the 
steamship Empress of China, were ship
ped here on the Charmer last night. The 
skins arrived in very good shape, but the 
casks, not very good in the first place, 
were a little battered up. The skins, will 
be repacked here in strong local mnini- 
factured casks and Shipped from here to 
London. They WtH probably go forward 
at an early date. There are 1,100 skins 
and they- will fill about 25 casks.

of li e 
nd to

on

—The customs returns for June are. as 
given below :
Duty collected......
Other revenues ..

He was not certain........$47,769 50
____ 3,945 71

Total .................   ....$51,715 2Ü
Exports, produce of Canada . ; ,$llh,021 00
Exports, not produce of Canada 4*493 00

Total ..........
Imports, dutiable 
Imports, free

Total ......

—As usual a large number of Victor-' 
jans are celebrating the fourth of Ju'y. 
Close on two thousand people are visiting 
the Sound cities, while other attractions 
have also secured their quota, The 
Kingston, last night had over five hun
dred excursionists for Port Townsend 
and Seattle, principally the latter city, 
and this morning the Sehome and Ros
alie ha<j between 300 and 400 passengers 
each. Finn’s band was on tiie Rosalie. 
.The Islander also took a large number to 
Port Angeles, there being about, 300 on 
the first trip and about tiie same number 
"on the séc'oüd'. '«tost of those who are 
spending the- d&y on tiré American side 
will retiirn this evening. Seteral hun
dred attended1 tiré A.p!T}.W. picqic at 
Shawnigan Lake, tw«" trains leaving 
the city for that pretty resort. The city 
was pretty well deserted and many of 
the stores were closed.

—Geo. Dickson, charged with attempt
ing suiçide, was brought into the police 
court tins' morning and part of the evi
dence in the case taken. Watchman 
Nichols told the story of. the encounter 
M.dtiter wharf when Dickson tried 
to,.jump overboard. He said Dickson 
made a run along the wharf and ran 
nearly 200 feet before he caught nim. 
Dickson clearly declared his intention of 
jumping overboard, and it. was a strug
gle to restrain him. Dr. Geo- Duncan, 
who examined Dickson, saidvthat he 
not now sure whether he was 
otherwise, although he had passed the 
firpt examination very 'satisfactorily. The 
Witness could tell better after further 
examination. The case- was then re
manded for a week. Dickson denies that 
he intended to hang himself., with «he 
rope, made from shreds of his shirt found 
in his cell. He told Jailer Allen that he 
wanted be sent to jail that he might 
have food and shelter. He said he nafi 
tried to get work and had failed and 
was reduced to starvation.

$122,514 00 
$122,279 00 

, 45,778 00
.. .$168,057 00

—Canadian Gazette, June 13: In the 
House of Commons on Tuesday, Mr. 
Birkmyre asked the secretary to-the 
treasury whether the . government ■ of 
British Columbia had made any applica
tion to Her Majesty’s treasury for the 
advance of the whole or any part of the 
sum of £150,000 authorized to be ad
vanced to them under the British Colum
bia Loan Act, 1892, for transferring 
families from crofter parishes in the 
highlands to British Columbia; and, ff so, 
What had been the result. Sir J. Hib- 
bert replied : “No, sir, the treasury 
not received any such application : 
the government of British Coluintiia.”

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—A letter from Lillqcet sayi: “Tins 

weather is very hot here. 94 degrees ip 
the shade. The Frage? river ip rising 
rapidly.” ■ ' *•

—At the annual meeting of the Oak 
Bay school district for the election of

• • • f, v-Vf-

ana fumes from the 
peny. It was ex-

s
sence ■■■■■■giippeieeeeepi
tee also recommended a number of min
or. improvements. The, report was 
adopted.

Aid. Macmillan asked what hh(j he-, 
come of the Johnson- street ravine mat
ter. A conference of the ; council as* a 
board çf health with the property owners 
had been arranged for but never called.

The mayor explained that the delay 
was iover a legal question, but he would 
look up the solicitor at once and have 
the meeting called for an early date.

Aid. Cameron was granted leave to 
introduce the Tax By-law, 1895.

Aid. McLellan’^ motiern ratifying the 
award of the filter beds contract and or
dering that the corporate seal be affixed 
to it was read. It came to a vote at 
once, and after the ayes had been taken 
Aid. Humphrey protested against the 
motion being passed, 
need of haste, he said, and there was 
danger of the council getting into a deep
er hole.

Aid. Macmillan offered similar advice. 
He Vas opposed to the letting of the 
work by contract, and bi ought his jjap*" 
tion to purchase the cement in the'spirit 

i sort of bring the coun
cil out ofqg difficulty.

Aid. Cameron suggested that the two 
resolutions and Mr. Haggerty’s letter be 
taken up and the council go into 
mittee. -,

Aid. Partridge raised the point that 
Aid. Macmillan voting as he did was out 
of order in moving for reconsideration.,

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Governor O’Brien Will Otose the Leg
islature Ttpday.

• - -----—• .
St, Johns, Nfld, July* 4.—The le&isla- 

tore will be prorogued to-day, that last 
duty being the last public official act of 
Governor O’Brien*» career. -Much de
nunciation of the government has been 
aroused by the passage of a bill last 
night dividing $1,500 among, seven pro
visional trustees appointed by the share
holders of the Coinmerckriy • Bank 
Winter after the crash. The

was 
sane orAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
DU

Aid. Cameron and Macmillan said the 
rule was an old one, but they personally 
did not care to insist upon the matter. 
The former suggested that a. special 
meeting be held to go- into the matter, 
but the latter said the rules should be 
printed at once. The change asked for 
was agreed njfon and the report and 
closed rules were adopted.

The sewerage committee recommended 
that Dr. I. W. Powell be requested to 
connect his property at Yates and Doug
las streets with \he sewer, and Dr. G. 
L. Milne his at the corner of Broughton 
and Douglas streets at 
port was received and adopted.

The sewerage committee presented the 
following- report: Your sewerage com
mittee, to whom was referred the appli
cation of Messrs. Redfern and Harris 
for a> refund en connections on the east 
side of Government street beg to report 
as follows: We are informed by the 
city engineer that the sewer on Govern 
ment street was laid to the west side of 
the street so as to pass clear of the wa
ter tanks which are in the centre of ths

liter
CREAM

i
1 k

en-■
last

court, discharged those trustees after a 
fortnight and declined to wflew the pay
ment. The court then.- afipohited regular 
liquidators. Now the government com
pels the bank to pay the trustees the 
above sufii. No opportuaitFVM/given to 
arouse public opposition to the'bill. To
night there will be an «.iAg 
over the contingencies bill, which 
tains allocations of money to 
ment newspapers and officifiife^M 
house in the shape of bonuses fig- 
services which the opposition Hi 
to the bitter end.

There was no

FROM ALBERNL

Sehoopers Mande 6 and Minnie Get 
Crews—Mining News.

Alberni, B. C.,. June 30.—Captain Mc- 
Keil, schooner Maude S, leaves to-day 
with 16 canoes, and will start for Behr
ing Sea on July 1. 
the same time with eight, canoes.

Mr. George Brown has just arrived 
from Chifia Creek and brings good 
samples from both quartz and placer 

it* claims. ------------

BAKING 
POWDER

most perfect made.
fi pate Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
«» Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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